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Introduction
For all parents, regardless of age or care experience, the onset of
parenthood can be a time of hope and excitement, but it can also
induce anxieties, present challenges and prompt changes. Practical issues
associated with having a baby need to be considered, such as the impact
on work or education routines, ﬁnances, living arrangements, as well as
acquiring the necessary baby-related equipment, furniture and clothing
and adhering to the comprehensive schedules of antenatal health
appointments and checks. In addition to pragmatic considerations,
individuals or couples may need to emotionally adapt to the prospect
of parenthood, mentally adjusting to changes in relationships, identity,
responsibility and priorities. For many, this exciting yet simultaneously
terrifying journey will be made easier with the support and reassurance
of family and friends.
The idea for this research study came from young people and
adults involved with Voices from Care Cymru (VfCC), ‘a national,
independent, Welsh organisation, dedicated to upholding the rights
and welfare of care experienced children and young people’ (vfcc.
org.uk). Over time, individuals connected to VfCC had become
concerned about the experiences and support available to young
people in and leaving care when they became parents. For many of
these young people, the discovery of pregnancy was a happy event
and, despite some initial trepidation, they looked forward to starting
families of their own. Yet in addition to the practical, emotional and
health-related considerations already noted, the organisation was
concerned that care-experienced parents-to-be shared some additional
difficulties and experiences. These included the potential for social
work intervention, experiences of stigma and discrimination, as well
as reduced access to resources and support. While the organisation
was keen to acknowledge and champion the successes of parents who
overcame multiple adversities and maintained the care of their children,
they were nevertheless deeply concerned about the numbers subject to
routine assessment, monitoring and intervention, including permanent
and compulsory separation.
In highlighting this issue as an area for research, VfCC were
keen to know more about pregnancy and parenthood for parents
in and leaving care. This included broader understandings of the
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experiences of parents and their reﬂections on who or what helped,
what hindered, and where, as well as what, support was available. In
addition, the organisation was keen that the research conﬁrm or deny
their suspicion that care-experienced parents were disproportionately
more likely to experience social work intervention and/or separation
from their children.

My interest in and commitment to the research
The extent to which researchers in social science can and should be
objective is subject to debate. For qualitative researchers it has been
argued that it is neither possible nor desirable to protect research from
the inﬂuence of personal values (Lichtman 2010). In the interests of
transparency, I intend to make explicit my interest and motivation to
undertake this study at the outset.
First, the origins of the research are important to me, reﬂecting both
my personal aspirations as a researcher, as well as those of the centre
in which I am based within Cardiff University. The Children’s Social
Care Research and Development Centre (CASCADE) aims ‘to bridge
divides between academic research, government policy and practitioner
and service user need, to maximise the impact and inﬂuence of research
evidence, and to enable wide audiences to access the results of research’
(Staples et al 2019: 197). Likewise, the development of CASCADE
Voices (a research advisory group made up of care- experienced
young people) sought to embed the views and perspectives of careexperienced young people within the centre’s work and beyond (see
Staples et al 2019). In this way, the identiﬁcation of the research topic
by ‘experts by experience’ (Preston-Shoot 2007), the potential for
young people to adopt consultative as well as participative roles in the
project (further details in the following sections) as well as the potential
to positively inﬂuence policy and practice, had considerable appeal to
me as a researcher.
Second, I have some personal interest and connection to this issue.
As argued by Dwyer and Buckle (2009: 54):
The issue of researcher membership in the group or area
being studied is relevant to all approaches of qualitative
methodology as the researcher plays such a direct and
intimate role in both data collection and analysis. Whether
the researcher is an insider, sharing the characteristic, role, or
experience under study with the participants, or an outsider
to the commonality shared by participants, the personhood
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of the researcher, including her or his membership status in
relation to those participating in the research, is an essential
and ever-present aspect of the investigation.
Following the example of Palmer (2019), I have sought to reﬂect on
my membership status and consider areas of similarity and difference
between myself and the participants.
I do not have experience of the care system. I have a relatively small
but close family and growing up there was no real shortage of love,
support or money. In school I was academically able and I have clear
memories of being told that I would go to university and could achieve
whatever I wanted in life. The optimism attached to my potential
future prospects was severely challenged when, at 16, I found out I was
pregnant. Without going into the speciﬁc circumstances and details, it
is fair to say that this experience was one that caused signiﬁcant strain
for my family. There were differing and changing measures of anger,
shame, sadness, disappointment and anxiety. If I am honest, while
I understood these emotions towards me, I could not understand the
unhappiness at the impending arrival of a baby. For me, a baby was
a reason to be joyful and, despite the animosity, I looked forward to
being a mother. I felt very protective of my child, I imagined all the
things we would do and the type of parent I would be. I felt proud
that I had chosen to take on this challenge and believed that my goals
and aspirations did not need to be compromised.
Looking back now, I smile at my determined and resolute attitude. As
someone who thinks in multiple shades of grey, and rarely sees things
in black and white, I have never been more conﬁdent in a decision.
I have no doubt that I made the right choice for me, but there is also
no doubt that I was naïve. I was unprepared for how hard being a parent
was, how relentless it would be, how exhausted I would feel and how
envious I would be of the continuing freedoms of my friends. I was
also conscious of the pervasive stigma connected to being a young
parent, and concerned that judgements were not only directed at me,
but also at my child.
Luckily for me, and despite initial reactions, I had lots of support.
My family helped me attend health appointments, supported me
through labour and helped me to purchase the long list of baby-related
equipment. I had no housing concerns as it was assumed I would remain
with my parents and I was protected from managing any household bills
or chores. I was supported to return to school, supported to drive and
given access to a car that enabled me to travel easily and quickly between
the childminder and school, and later university. I had people to call
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on if I was having a bad day (or night), who would tell me to go and
have a cup of tea when I felt I couldn’t cope. I had people to turn to
if I had a question about colic, sleep routines, feeding, bathing, nappy
rash, tantrums … My family also allowed me space to be a teenager
and I had a weekly night out with my friends. I had a partner who
loved us both and was in it with me.
In addition to the support of family and friends, I was entitled to
welfare beneﬁts. I was able to claim a maternity grant, income support,
child beneﬁt and received free milk tokens. The option of local social
housing was available, although not needed. University education was
free and I was entitled to a means-tested grant to support my studies.
If I were in the same situation today, state support would not be so
generous, or so easy to access.
This relatively detailed account of my personal experience may be
a somewhat unusual opener for a social science book of this nature.
Yet such reﬂections foreground important considerations, including
individual hopes and struggles, with respect to parenthood, the
relevance of social, economic and cultural capital (Bourdieu 1984), as
well as normative values and judgements with respect to parenthood.
They also demonstrate some insider status based on lived experience of
mothering ‘on the margins’ and the pursuit of ‘respectable motherhood’
(Mannay 2014; Mannay et al 2018).
Yet the simplistic nature of insider/ outsider distinctions is
acknowledged. As noted by Wolf (1996: 16) there is potential for
researchers to feel ‘neither insider or outsider or both simultaneously.’
Similarly, Dwyer and Buckle’s (2009) notion of ‘the space between’
also has resonance. Reﬂecting on potential differences in experience
between myself and the parent participants, there is recognition that
the practical, emotional and ﬁnancial resources that were available to
me, are frequently unavailable, unstable or changeable for parents in
and leaving care. Likewise, I have not experienced the label of ‘looked
after’ or ‘care-experienced’ (Mannay et al 2017; Burns 2018), nor do
I have personal experience of corporate parenting. I have not endured
sexual, physical, emotional abuse and/or neglect. My upbringing and
childhood experiences have not been a source of doubt regarding my
ability to parent. I have not been assessed in a mother and baby unit,
experienced trauma, domestic violence, drug and alcohol use and/
or mental health difficulties. I have not been subject to professional
scrutiny and assessment and have not faced the strains of poverty and
poor housing. Further adding to the complexity, the passage of time
has changed my experience of parenting. The vast majority of pressures
and anxieties I once experienced, have diminished. My progression
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through higher education, my training as a social worker and current
employment as a lecturer has afforded me professional status and freed
me of concerns regarding respectability and marginalisation (Mannay
2014; Mannay et al 2018). In this way, any claim to insider knowledge
of this area is recognised as both limited and temporal.

Overview of the study
This book is based on a research study which took place within
CASCADE at Cardiff University, between October 2014 and March
2019. Funded by Health and Care Research Wales, the study was
divided into several stages and incorporated a mixed method design.
The study was speciﬁcally concerned with the Welsh context and each
of the 22 local authorities in Wales participated in one or more phases.
Ethical approval was granted by Cardiff University’s Social Research
Ethics Committee.
The study sought to prioritise the views and perspectives of ‘experts
by experience’ (Preston- Shoot 2007 ). This included involving
care-experienced young people in both advisory and participatory
roles within the study. For its duration, the study was supported by
an advisory group of care-experienced parents. The study sought
to provide detailed accounts of parents’ views and perspectives as
presented by these participants. As argued by Rubin and Rubin
(2012: 3), in-depth qualitative interviewing allows researchers to
‘explore in detail the experiences, motives and opinions of others
and learn to see the world from perspectives other than their own’.
Related to this, the study also sought to include the reﬂections of
social care professionals; professionals with experience of working
with parents in and leaving care, and with knowledge of corporate
parenting responsibilities and capabilities.
As argued by Cresswell and Plano Clark (2011), mixed methods
designs are advantageous in producing more evidence and answering
more questions than qualitative or quantitative designs alone. Through
the collection of survey data and secondary analysis of national data
sets, the study sought to investigate the issue at a national as well as
individual scale. In this way, it was hoped that the design would speak
to multiple audiences and answer multiple questions with respect to
outcomes, experience and support.
The research study incorporated the following phases: stage one
provided an introduction into some of the key issues and concerns
of parents in and leaving care. Eight exploratory interviews were
conducted with care-experienced parents. Although not part of the
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initial grant proposal, at the outset of the study, some parents had
requested opportunity to participate in the research and to speak about
their experiences. The initial interviews provided a valuable foundation
from which to approach the remainder of the study. Two thirdsector agencies, with a support remit spanning south and west Wales,
facilitated parents’ participation in a qualitative interview. Two parents
were the primary carers for their children but six had experienced the
permanent and compulsory removal of their child/ren. At the time of
interview, 12 of the 16 children born to the participants were also in
care or had been adopted.
Stage two was concerned with existing evidence and involved a
review of the international literature. The review included literature
from published and unpublished sources with a focus on parent and
professional perspectives, risk and protective factors with respect to
early pregnancy and parenthood and evidence regarding outcomes. It
was hoped that this phase of the research would identify evaluations
of supportive interventions designed for parents in and leaving care.
Yet, despite repeated ‘calls to action’ (Fallon and Broadhurst, 2015: 4)
the evidence base with respect to ‘what works’ is underdeveloped.
Stage three was concerned with outcomes. First, qualitative
interviews were undertaken with representatives of leaving-care services
from each of the 22 local authorities across Wales. The interviews
were designed to explore practice experience, as well as local support
provision for young parents in and leaving care. In addition, 20 out of
the 22 local authorities were asked to complete a survey for each young
person who was pregnant or a parent, and who was currently eligible
for support from the local authority as a child ‘looked after’ or leaving
care. The survey required non-identiﬁable information but asked for
details about parents’ identiﬁed needs and support resources, as well as
information about the living arrangements of children. This included
questions as to whether children were in the care of their parents (with
or without statutory involvement), or whether they were separated
and the children were living with other family, local authority carers
or had been adopted. This phase was designed to provide a ‘snapshot’
of the practice context in Wales, including current numbers of young
parents, professional perceptions of risk and protective factors with
respect to parenting, as well as the extent of additional support and
intervention by statutory social services.
During this phase of the research, links were made with researchers
working on the School Health Research Network health and wellbeing
survey (see Long et al 2017) and the Wales Adoption Study (see
Anthony et al, 2016). The School Health Research Network survey
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is a bi-annual survey of young people in secondary school in Wales
concerned with health and wellbeing. Analysis of survey data from 2015
and 2017 was designed to examine sexual health outcomes and assess
risk of early pregnancy for young people in care. The Wales Adoption
Study comprised the records of all children placed for adoption by
every local authority in Wales between 1 July 2014 and 31 July 2015
(n = 374). These records allowed an exploration of the numbers and
needs of birth parents identiﬁed as care leavers.
Stage four was primarily concerned with the experiences of expectant
and new parents. Thirty qualitative interviews were conducted with
parents who were expecting a child or had a child under the age of
one. Eight parents participated in a follow-up interview after a year
and were able to reﬂect on how their situation had developed. In six
instances, permission was given for interviews to be conducted with
key supporting professionals. This stage was intended to generate
rich data about young people’s feelings and concerns, as well as their
reﬂections on the experience of professional involvement and the
availability of support.
The ﬁnal stage of the study was concerned with generating
recommendations for policy and practice. Over the course of
the research, an advisory group of care-experienced parents has
supported the project and provided valuable insight and advice
regarding the potential for positive change. In addition, the study
has sought input from a range of other individuals, including young
people and parents, statutory and third-sector professionals. The
research on which the book is based will be referred to as the Voices
study in subsequent chapters.

Aims of the book
Several academic journal articles have been published over the course
of the research (Roberts 2017, 2019; Roberts et al 2017, 2018, 2019).
In the hope of making the research ﬁndings accessible to as wide an
audience as possible, some of this material is presented again, along
with new and unseen data. Importantly, this book is intended to bring
the ﬁndings of each of the phases together and provide a holistic
examination of pregnancy and parenthood for young people in and
leaving care, with consideration of salient issues before, during and
after young people become parents.
The book has three key aims. The ﬁrst is to shine a light on pregnancy
and parenthood for young people in and leaving care, and illuminate
the need for policy and practice attention. The ﬁndings offer a valuable
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contribution to an underdeveloped evidence base, providing evidence
of disadvantage, discrimination and poor outcomes. It is hoped that
the national scope of the study, and its inclusion of mixed methods and
multiple sources, provides robust and comprehensive consideration of
the issue which is difficult for those in power to ignore. Furthermore,
such focus has direct relevance to ongoing concerns with respect to
child welfare inequalities (see Featherstone et al 2017; Morris et al 2018;
Bywaters et al 2020; Elliott 2020), accusations that the state is both
punitive and neglectful (Featherstone et al 2018), together with longstanding and persistent increases in the numbers of children ‘looked
after’ and a system described to be ‘in crisis’ and ‘out of control’ (Bilson
et al 2017; Care Crisis Review 2018; Thomas 2018).
Second, the book is intended to provide a platform for the voices
of care- experienced parents. Whether parents have encountered
relatively few or signiﬁcant difficulties as parents, their voices provide
poignant insight into the lived experience of pregnancy and parenting.
Parents’ reﬂections include heart-breaking accounts of loss and grief,
as well heart-warming stories of love and overcoming hardship. While
concerns about disadvantage, outcomes and support quite rightly sit at
the core of this book, so too is a wish to recognise and celebrate the
examples where parents ‘successfully’ care for their children, despite
adversity and without statutory involvement. Crucially, parents’
perspectives should form the foundation from which to consider
developments to policy and practice.
Finally, the book seeks to be a useful resource for professionals and
policy makers. From the outset of the study there has been widespread
recognition of the importance of this issue from professionals across
both the statutory and third sectors. The book is not intended to be
unhelpfully critical of practice, or demonise individual practitioners or
agencies. The inclusion of statutory professionals in the development
and conduct of this study has enabled some of the challenges and
dilemmas facing practitioners to be elucidated. As described by
Pithouse (1987), social work is largely an ‘invisible trade’. Making
explicit the obligations, competing tensions, anxieties and constraints
faced by professionals, provides a valuable opportunity to reﬂect, debate
and hopefully improve.

Recurring themes and questions
The book prompts consideration of parenting ‘success’ for young
people in and leaving care. Outcomes provide an important way of
assessing ‘success’ for parents and these are analysed both in terms of
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pregnancy planning as well as the living arrangements and legal status of
children born to parents in and leaving care. However, a more critical
consideration of ‘success’ is also encouraged, with readers urged to
think about what ‘success’ could and should entail. For example, in
addition to considerations of whether parents are separated or retain
care of their children, deﬁnitions of ‘success’ may also be inﬂuenced
by individual wellbeing and the quality of parent–child relationship.
Levels of poverty, standards and security of housing, the availability
of emotional and informal support, and the nature and degree of
professional involvement are also arguably key considerations. In this
way, a holistic consideration of parenting ‘success’ is offered, taking
into account outcomes, as well as the nature of parents’ experiences
and lived realities.
Related to considerations of ‘success’, the book also focuses on the
role, responsibilities and responses of the state. Helpful in this vein is
Lorraine Fox Harding’s (1997) classic typology of value perspectives
considering the relationship between the state and the family. While
it was recognised that administrations tend not to adopt one of the
following perspectives exclusively, the typology is nevertheless useful
in conceptualising the nature and purpose of state intervention
and involvement:
• Laissez faire and patriarchy – state involvement in family life is
minimal and parents are afforded maximum rights.
• State paternalism and child protection – state involvement in family
life minimises parents’ rights and is legitimate in order to protect
children.
• Defence of the birth family and parents’ rights – state intervention
recognises parents’ rights and seeks to support families.
• Children’s rights – state recognises the child is an independent person
with individual rights.
In this book, Fox Harding’s categorisation will aid understanding of the
relationship between the state and care-experienced parents. Readers
are encouraged to consider the reﬂections of parents and professionals,
and to assess whether they suggest minimal state involvement or interest,
whether they can be interpreted as efforts to support parents or protect
children, and whether support responses are designed to prioritise the
needs and rights of the child.
While Fox Harding’s (1997) model provides a way of considering
the state–family relationship, the book also argues that the relationship
between the state and the family is somewhat different for parents in
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and leaving care. In theory, the state’s effort to both support families
and protect children are applicable to any or all parents, regardless of
history or background. More recently, Forrester (2020) has argued the
need for minimal intervention in family life. Yet the applicability of
this is more problematic for parents in and leaving care, as the state is
also their parent and primary source of support.
Bullock et al (2006) have previously argued that the notion of
corporate parenting should be considered ‘an impersonal entity’ and
tasks in relation to parenting shared across a number of individuals
and delivered at national, local and personal levels. Responsibilities
of the state as parent extend to all public bodies and corporate
parenting responsibilities are not and should not be thought of as the
responsibility of Children’s Services in isolation. Bullock et al’s (2006)
proposition is helpful in providing a framework for encouraging
consideration of the multiple organisations and individuals with
corporate parenting responsibilities.
Over the course of the book, the extent to which such responsibilities
are recognised and the array of resources and connections utilised, will
be considered. In this way, the book explores whether the responses
and resources available from corporate parents serve to help or hinder
notions of parenting ‘success’. Related to this, readers are prompted
to question whether the state’s parenting is ‘good enough’ and if
the responses and support available to parents would be considered
‘good enough for my child’ (Welsh Government 2018: 79). Readers
are encouraged to continually consider if the support responses or
expectations placed upon parents in and leaving care differ from those
of other young parents supported by their families. This includes
examining the potential for parents to be stigmatised because of their
care status and discriminated against because of their care histories.

A note on language
Language is important. As noted by Wakeman (2019: 71): ‘Language
has always played an important role in the generation of stigma,
as well as in combatting it. Language can be used intentionally or
unintentionally to communicate a message about a person or group
of people as being “other” and to perpetuate stigma.’ Such comments
are pertinent for this book. For example, it has previously been noted
that young people in care can object to the acronym ‘LAC’ (looked
after child) on the basis they are not ‘LACking in anything’ (Children’s
Commissioner for Wales, 2016). Similarly, terms such as ‘looked after
child’ and ‘care leaver’ prioritise and accentuate young people’s care
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status while, for children and young people, being in care constitutes
only one part of their identity (Mannay et al 2015).
When considering language for this book, several terms were
considered and each proved problematic. For example, ‘care leaver
parents’ was appealing because it coincided with secondary analysis
conducted on the Wales Adoption Study (see Roberts et al 2017 and
Chapter 3), where birth parents were distinguished as ‘care leaver
parents’ and ‘non-care leaver parents’ (based on whether they had
been categorised as a care leaver in the Child Assessment Report
for Adoption (CARA). While this term proved appropriate in
this instance, it was unsuitable for wider use in the book because
of the primary emphasis on ‘care status’ and because some young
people become parents while in care, as opposed to while they are
transitioning out of care.
The term ‘young parents’ was advantageous in avoiding accentuating
care status. Yet it is recognised that this term is not neutral and can
also be imbued with negative connotations (Action for Children
2017). Similarly, the focus of this research is speciﬁcally concerned
with care experience and the extent to which this inﬂuences parents’
needs, experiences and outcomes. In recent years, references to ‘care
experience’ have gained popularity. The term is more inclusive for
individuals who have current as well as historical experiences of care,
and provides a subtle challenge to the deﬁning nature of previous labels,
through its emphasis of experience rather identity. Yet for the speciﬁc
focus of the research, the term does not provide sufficient indication of
the age of the parent or the ongoing responsibilities of the state with
regard to corporate parenting. As this research is particularly concerned
with young people who become parents when in or leaving care (under
the age of 25) and while under the care of the local authority, ‘careexperienced parents’ was unsuitable as the principal term.
For these reasons, parents will predominantly be referred to as ‘parents
in and leaving care’. While not ideal in terms of brevity, the term
positions young people as parents primarily, while also recognising
their current care experience and status. However, in recognition of
the tensions described, and in the interests of readability, references to
care leaver parents and care-experienced parents will also be included
where appropriate, as will references to young people simply as parents.

Structure and overview
The structure of the book is aligned with its key aims and the contents
can be divided into three thematic sections. The ﬁrst section (Chapters 2
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and 3) is concerned with outcomes and aims to demonstrate why
parenthood for young people in and leaving care is an issue requiring
urgent policy and practice attention. The second section (Chapters 4
and 5) of the book focuses on experiences of pregnancy and parenthood
for young people in and leaving care, as well as those of professionals
tasked with supporting them. This section brings to life challenges
and rewards with respect to parenting for young people, as well as
professional dilemmas and tensions. The ﬁnal section (Chapters 6 and
7) is concerned with issues of support and considers future efforts to
improve support responses for young people in and leaving care who
are pregnant and parenting.
In the ﬁrst section Chapter 2 considers early pregnancy for young
people in and leaving care. It argues that, despite reductions in teenage
pregnancy more widely, young people in and leaving care continue
to be at increased risk. The chapter presents evidence from national
surveys of young people which evidence that those in care experience
poorer sexual health outcomes in comparison to their peers. The
chapter also presents interview data from social care professionals,
which suggests that in the current context such risks are unlikely
to diminish. Challenges with respect to funding cuts and austerity
are reported, together with practice tensions related to when and in
what circumstances young people should be provided with sexual
health advice and support. Professional perceptions of the potential to
inﬂuence the trajectories of young people with regard to pregnancy
and parenthood are also examined.
Chapter 3 considers outcomes for parents in and leaving care.
Findings from the Wales Adoption Study are presented. The analysis
identiﬁes the numbers of birth parents who were recorded as care
leavers and argues that they are over-represented among birth parents
whose children were placed for adoption. In addition, the chapter
presents survey data collected from leaving-care teams across Wales.
Designed to provide a ‘snapshot’ of care-experienced parents, the
ﬁndings highlight the potential for multiple and multifaceted support
needs. While the majority of young people in and leaving care were
caring for their children, independently or with Children’s Services
involvement, an alarming number of parents were separated from their
children, who were living with family members, local authority carers
or adoptive parents.
In the second section Chapter 4 presents data from professionals
with experience of supporting parents in and leaving care. The chapter
examines the assessment and planning considerations that are enacted
at the onset of pregnancy. The potential for stigma and discrimination
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will be revisited, together with professionals’ perceptions of barriers
to and facilitators of ‘successful’ parenting. The chapter also explores
competing tensions experienced by professionals in seeking to support
young people as well as adhere to safeguarding responsibilities. While
professionals recognised the importance of ensuring the safety and
wellbeing of children, many also highlighted the potential for a more
proactive and supportive corporate parent and grandparent.
Chapter 5 focuses on the experiences of care-experienced parents.
It offers detailed accounts of young people’s reactions on ﬁnding out
they were going to be parents, their hopes and anxieties in this regard,
and reﬂections on practical as well as emotional needs. The chapter also
details young people’s perceptions of stigma and discrimination as well
as the availability of support and advice. The chapter engages with the
perspectives of parents, who, despite periods of signiﬁcant anxiety and
adversity, were successfully caring for their children. In addition, the
chapter also considers the experiences of those separated from their
children, who had limited input and inﬂuence in their children’s lives.
In the third section, Chapter 6 is concerned with support. Little
is known about what support is wanted by parents in and leaving
care, nor what is effective in promoting parenting ‘success’. This
chapter presents data collected over the course of the research study,
highlighting both variable support needs as well as variable support
services. The chapter also explores challenges in relation to support
development. This includes providing support which is responsive
to the diverse needs of parents and children, and which is wanted by
parents and is non-stigmatising. In addition, the difficulty of securing
ﬁnancial commitment for such developments in a context of ever
scarce resources, as well as uneven and unstable numbers of pregnant
and parenting young people, is acknowledged. Despite this, the chapter
offers examples of best practice through case examples from parents
and professionals about the opportunities for both small and signiﬁcant
changes to better support and promote parenting success for young
people in and leaving care.
Chapter 7 revisits key ﬁndings from the book. It argues that the
state as corporate parent has too long been blind to young people’s
increased risk of pregnancy and too accepting of their increased
hardship and disadvantage. The chapter argues that evidence with
respect to continued risk of early pregnancy and poor outcomes as
parents warrants immediate policy and practice attention. The chapter
contends that many of the issues raised by professionals and parents over
the course of the research will resonate with all parents, regardless of
age or care experience. Yet the resources parents in and leaving care
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have available, and their experiences of stigma, do not typically mirror
those of other parents, and put them at distinct disadvantage in terms
of parenting ‘success’.
The chapter ends with a series of recommendations for policy and
practice development. These recommendations have been co-produced
with care-experienced and non-care-experienced young people and
parents as well as professionals in both the statutory and third sectors. It
is hoped that these suggestions will kickstart meaningful improvements
at individual, organisational and national levels. The book concludes
with a section written by a care-experienced parent, who has been part
of the advisory group for the duration of the research. The section offers
a ﬁnal personalised plea for ongoing policy and practice development.
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Early pregnancy risk and missed
opportunities to plan for parenthood
Co-authored with Rebecca Anthony, Sara Jayne Long and
Honor Young

Introduction and background
This chapter considers sexual health outcomes and risk of early
pregnancy for young people in and leaving care. At the outset of the
Voices study, the intention was to focus only on early parenthood for
care-experienced young people. Yet in order to fully consider these
issues in relation to parenting, it is important to understand the context
in which young people become parents. This includes considering
both if and why young people in and leaving care face increased risk
of early pregnancy and parenthood.
Research evidence has long shown young people who have lived
in foster care, residential care and kinship care to be more likely to
become young parents than those who have not (Svoboda 2012).
Although research studies vary in terms of scope and size, Fallon and
Broadhurst’s (2015: 11) evidence review concluded that ‘the weight
of available international evidence suggests that children in or in the
process of leaving care are at elevated risk of teenage pregnancy and
early transition to parenthood’. Examples of such evidence include
studies from Australia (Cashmore and Paxman 1996, 2007; Lima et al
2019), Canada (Turpel-Lafond and Kendall 2009), Spain (Del Valle
et al 2008; Roca et al 2009), Sweden (Vinnerljung and Sallnäs 2008),
the United States (US) (Oshima et al 2013; King et al 2014) as well as
a comparative study of Germany, Finland and Great Britain (Cameron
et al 2018).
Evidence from the US also includes the Midwest Study, a study
which sought to track the progress of over 700 young people leaving
care across three North American states, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin
(Courtney et al 2011). The ﬁndings illustrated signiﬁcantly higher
rates of pregnancy and parenthood for young people leaving care, in
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comparison with the general population. By age 19, nearly half of
the females leaving care reported experiencing pregnancy, compared
to 20 per cent of the general population (Courtney et al 2005), and
by age 21, this had increased to 71 per cent compared to 33 per cent
(Courtney et al 2007). At ages 19 and 21, young people leaving care
were approximately twice as likely as their peers to report having at
least one living child (Courtney et al 2005, 2007). A review of 56
US studies concluded that young people with foster care experience,
as well as being more likely to experience early pregnancy and
parenthood, were also at increased risk of engaging in risky sexual
behaviour, earlier experience of sexual activity, sexually transmitted
infections, transactional sex and repeat pregnancy in the short term
(Winter et al 2016).
Evidence from the United Kingdom (UK) is consistent with
international ﬁndings. Biehal and Wade’s (1992) study in England,
involved 183 young people leaving care aged between 16 and 18.
Almost a quarter (23 per cent) of the young women were parents at
the point of leaving care and this proportion increased to almost 50 per
cent when a sub-sample were followed up within 24 months (Biehal
and Wade 1996). Similarly, Dixon et al’s (2006) study of 106 young
people leaving care from across seven local authorities in England
showed that within 13 months of leaving care 35 per cent of females
were pregnant or parenting, and 15 per cent of males were expectant
or current fathers.
Highlighting the increased risk of early pregnancy for young people
in and leaving care, an audit of teenage pregnancies in Wales over a
one-year period, found that the proportion of conceptions for young
people in care was over ﬁve times that for young people not in care.
The authors also found that care-experienced young people were
more likely than their peers to continue, rather than terminate, the
pregnancy (Craine et al 2014). Comparable ﬁndings have been noted
by Dworsky and deCoursey (2009), whose analysis of US administrative
data suggested that approximately 90 per cent of pregnancies for careexperienced young people proceed to birth.

Efforts to reduce teenage pregnancy
While there has been an accumulation of evidence showing young
people in and leaving care to be at risk of early pregnancy and
parenthood, it is also important to consider the sustained policy
efforts in England and Wales which have sought to reduce rates of
teenage pregnancy (Social Exclusion Unit 1999; Department for
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Education and Skills and Department of Health 2006; Department
for Children, Schools and Families and Department of Health 2010;
Welsh Government 2010; Welsh Government 2012; Department for
Education 2015; Public Health Wales 2016). This policy emphasis is
aimed at all young people (not speciﬁcally those with care experience)
and seeks to avoid the range of social, economic, education and health
inequalities associated with teenage pregnancy (Swann et al 2003).
Policy commitments to reduce early pregnancy rates have shown
evidence of success; conception rates in England and Wales are
currently at their lowest level since 1969 with sizeable and consistent
reductions for both under-16s (conception rates reduced by 67 per
cent between 2007 and 2017) and under-18s (conception rates reduced
by 57 per cent between 2007 and 2017) (Office for National Statistics
2019). It is nevertheless important to note that pregnancy rates in the
UK continue to compare unfavourably with those in Western Europe
(Office for National Statistics 2017). It is also unclear how effective such
policies have been speciﬁcally for young people in and leaving care.
As noted by Cook and Cameron (2015: 243) teenage pregnancy can
‘be a marker of social and economic disadvantage at a young age and a
cause of further disadvantage, emotional and physical health problems’.
Considered in this way, childhood adversity experienced by young
people in care may increase the risk of early pregnancy. In addition, the
likelihood of further disadvantage may be compounded for parents in
and leaving care, whose care status is already associated with increased
risk of poor outcomes (Social Care Institute for Excellence, 2004).
The absence of official recording and reporting of pregnancy rates
for young people in care – despite these increased risks – has been
criticised in both the UK and the US, as has the undeveloped nature
of early pregnancy and parenthood prevention initiatives speciﬁcally
targeted at this group (Svoboda et al 2012; Craine et al 2014; Centre
for Social Justice 2015). As such, it is unknown whether progress has
been made with respect to reducing the risk of teenage pregnancy
for young people in and leaving care, or whether the trends for the
population as a whole, are applicable to this group.
In the absence of official statistics related to sexual health outcomes
and conceptions for young people in and leaving care, the Voices study
sought to explore both if and why this group faced increased risk of
early pregnancy and parenthood. Secondary analysis was conducted
on survey data collected through the School Health Research
Network (SHRN) to investigate whether young people in state care
in Wales experience poorer outcomes with respect to sexual health
and development. In addition, qualitative data generated with social
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care professionals in Wales (phase three of the Voices study) explored
perceptions of support provision for young people in state care with
respect to sexual health and pregnancy prevention.

Methods and results
SHRN Health and Wellbeing Survey
Secondary analysis was conducted on data sets from the 2015 and
2017 SHRN Health and Wellbeing Survey. SHRN is a network of
all the secondary schools in Wales who have joined together with
researchers, the Welsh government and other organisations to support
young people’s health (see www.shrn.org.uk). The biennial Health and
Wellbeing Survey is completed by secondary school pupils from across
Wales and is designed to increase our understanding of risk factors
for health, and to help schools and other stakeholders to improve
the lives of young people in Wales. The survey provides a range of
information with respect to healthy eating and physical activity, mental
and emotional health and wellbeing, smoking, alcohol consumption
and substance use, as well as sexual behaviour and experience of
relationships. The survey offers a valuable opportunity to consider
reports directly from young people about their sexual behaviour, and
to compare and contrast the answers given by young people in care
and non-care settings. While incidences of pregnancy are not available
from the data, young people’s answers nevertheless provide important
insights with regard to risk of unplanned and early pregnancy.
At the time of the 2015 survey, 87 secondary schools in Wales
participated and this included schools from each of the 22 local
authority areas. A total of 35,187 young people completed the survey.
Students were asked who they lived with, with options of ‘mother’,
‘father’, ‘step mother’, ‘step father,’ ‘foster mother’, ‘foster father’,
or ‘other’; 310 students identiﬁed themselves as living in foster care.
The research team categorised students as living with ‘both parents’,
a ‘single mother’, a ‘single father’, in a ‘step family’, or in ‘foster
arrangements’. This data set did not allow for all young people in care
to be identiﬁed. It is likely that young people living in kinship and
residential placements were captured within the category of ‘other’,
but as we could not be certain we focused only on young people in
foster care and drew comparisons with young people living in a range
of private households.
The analysis was replicated with data from the 2017 survey. During
this round of data collection, 193 secondary schools participated, again
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with representation from all 22 local authorities in Wales. A total of
112,045 young people completed the survey. On this occasion, the
range of living arrangements was expanded to include those from
the 2015 survey already identiﬁed, as well as residential care, kinship
arrangements or those living independently. As such, the analysis
allowed for young people in kinship arrangements, foster care and
residential care to be identiﬁed. Young people were identiﬁed as living
in kinship arrangements if they lived with either their grandparents,
aunts/uncles or adult siblings without their birth parents or step
parents. It is important to note that, for young people living in kinship
arrangements, it was not possible to establish further details of these
situations, such as whether young people were living with relatives
under a legal order, whether arrangements were agreed and supported
by the local authority and deﬁned as formal or informal kinship care,
or whether young people were currently or previously ‘looked after’.
It is possible that corporate parenting responsibilities existed for some,
but not all, young people living with relatives other than their parents.
Data for young people in kinship arrangements is included in the
following discussion; however, young people in this category are not
collectively referred to as being ‘in care’.
Both surveys asked students aged 11–18 if they had ever sent someone
a sexually explicit image of themselves, and whether anyone else had
ever sent, forwarded or shared a sexually explicit image with other
people without their consent. Students aged 15 and over were asked
if they had ever had sexual intercourse. Young people who answered
‘yes’ to having had sex were also asked questions on their contraceptive
use and age at ﬁrst intercourse.
Results
The results of the analyses are detailed in Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4.
Key ﬁndings from the 2015 survey included:
• Just over 1 in 4 (26 per cent) young people in foster care reported
sending a sexually explicit image at least once. This compared to
7 per cent of young people living with both parents, 10 per cent
with single parents and 14 per cent of young people in step-parent
families. Likewise, approximately 1 in 5 (20 per cent) young people
in foster care reported having an image forwarded without their
consent. This compared with approximately 1 in 10 (10 per cent)
young people living with single or step-parent families and 3 in 50
(6 per cent) young people living with both parents.
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2.7 (537)

92.9 (18,219)

Once

Never

20

93.8 (18,422)

No

2.4 (22)

0.9 (8)

12 years

(n = 925)

11 years or younger

Age of ﬁrst intercourse

73.5 (2,567)

No

64.9 (701)

35.2 (380)

90.9 (5,070)

9.1 (508)

88.7 (4,917)

4.2 (231)

7.2 (397)

Single mother
(n = 5,797)

65.4 (100)

34.6 (53)

89.0 (673)

11.0 (83)

91.0 (692)

4.1 (31)

5.0 (38)

Single father
(n = 798)

58.8 (436)

41.2 (306)

89.7 (3,513)

10.3 (405)

86.5 (3,366)

5.1 (200)

8.4 (327)

Step family
(n = 4,055)

1.3 (5)

4.3 (16)

(n = 380)

4.0 (2)

2.0 (1)

(n = 53)

3.4 (10)

2.0 (6)

(n = 306)

Within those who have responded ‘yes’ to ever had sexual intercourse

26.5 (925)

Yes

Ever had sexual intercourse

6.2 (1,217)

Yes

Ever had a sexually explicit
image forwarded

4.4 (863)

More than once

Ever sent a sexually explicit
image

Both parents
(n = 20,246)

Living arrangement % (n)

Table 2.1: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2015

2.6 (1)

46.2 (18)

(n = 39)

35.0 (21)

65.0 (39)

80.1 (225)

19.9 (56)

74.0 (208)

5.7 (16)

20.3 (57)

Foster parent
(n = 310)

1.5 (1)

23.6 (16)

(n = 71)

39.3 (46)

60.7 (71)

80.1 (367)

19.9 (91)

73.4 (331)

6.7 (30)

20.0 (90)

Other
(n = 490)
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4.2 (38)

15.2 (138)

76.3 (692)

Yes

No

Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARC)

6.6 (60)

54.5 (497)

No

Don’t know

39.0 (355)

Yes

Birth control pill

74.1 (272)

75.0 (39)

13.5 (7)

7.7 (4)

6.2 (23)

19.1 (70)

50.0 (26)

42.3 (22)

10.0 (5)

36.0 (18)

54.0 (121)

5.9 (3)

21.6 (11)

35.2 (18)

25.4 (13)

4.0 (2)

48.4 (180)

45.4 (169)

4.4 (16)

43. (388)

No

Don’t know

52.5 (192)

52.8 (477)

43.2 (158)

6.4 (24)

19.6 (73)

34.9 (130)

25.0 (93)

8.3 (31)

Yes

Condom

Contraception at last intercourse

8.6 (78)

25.6 (232)

16 years

17 years or older

18.9 (171)

38.2 (346)

14 years

15 years

4.6 (42)

13 years

Living arrangement % (n)

Table 2.1: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2015 (continued)

67.9 (203)

21.7 (65)

5.7 (17)

45.0 (135)

49.3 (148)

3.0 (9)

56.5 (169)

40.5 (121)

3.4 (10)

18.0 (53)

39.2 (116)

23.3 (69)

10.5 (31)

75.7 (28)

8.1 (3)

21.6 (8)

64.9 (24)

13.5 (5)

15.4 (6)

61.5 (24)

23.1 (9)

0.0 (0)

10.3 (4)

20.5 (8)

12.8 (5)

7.7 (3)

(continued)

64.7 (44)

20.6 (14)

5.7 (4)

55.7 (39)

38.6 (27)

10.0 (7)

60.0 (42)

30.0 (21)

1.5 (1)

11.8 (8)

23.5 (16)

25.0 (17)

13.2 (9)

Early pregnancy risk

Don’t know
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4.6 (17)

72.0 (265)

23.4 (86)

4.1 (15)

85.6 (316)

10.3 (38)

6.8 (25)

6.1 (3)

69.4 (34)

24.5 (12)

12.0 (6)

80.0 (40)

8.0 (38)

11.5 (6)

Note: Participants who did not respond or reported ‘do not want to answer’ are not included in the table data.

6.2 (56)

74.1 (668)

No

Don’t know

19.7 (178)

Yes

Other

6.7 (61)

86.4 (788)

No

Don’t know

6.9 (63)

8.5 (77)

Yes

Emergency contraception

Living arrangement % (n)

Table 2.1: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2015 (continued)

8.3 (25)

71.8 (216)

19.9 (60)

11.0 (33)

81.0 (243)

8.0 (24)

10.4 (31)

8.1 (3)

73.0 (27)

18.9 (7)

16.2 (6)

75.7 (28)

8.1 (3)

16.2 (6)

8.5 (6)

74.7 (53)

16.9 (12)

10.0 (7)

77.1 (54)

12.9 (9)

14.7 (10)
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Table 2.2: Odds ratios for the association between foster care and sexual health
behaviours
Number included in
model

Foster care

Ever sent sexually explicit image

n = 30,050

3.63 (2.77–4.78)

Ever had a sexually explicit image
forwarded

n = 3,012

3.11 (2.36–4.11)

Ever had sexual intercourse

n = 5,523

4.25 (2.47–7.29)

n = 1,661

-2.00 (-2.54–1.45)

n = 1,625

3.12 (1.70–5.76)

n = 1,668

4.72 (1.97–11.28)

Age of ﬁrst intercourse
No condom use at last intercourse

a

No pill use at last intercoursea

Note: 95% conﬁdence intervals. All p values are <0.001.
a

No categories include ‘don’t know’ responses.

• In comparison to young people living with parents and step parents,
those in foster care were signiﬁcantly more likely to report ever
having had sexual intercourse. Overall, 65 per cent of young people
in foster care reported having had sexual intercourse, compared to
approximately 26 per cent of young people living with both parents,
35 per cent living with single parents and 41 per cent living in
step-parent families.
• For young people who reported having had sexual intercourse, those
living with parents and step parents were most likely to report this
ﬁrst occurring at age 15. In contrast, almost half of young people in
foster care (46 per cent) reported this experience at 11 or younger.
Such disparity should be considered reﬂective of experiences of
abuse and adversity, as opposed to young people consenting to
such experiences.
• Young people in foster care were least likely to report using
Long Acting Reversible Contraception or LARCs (such as the
contraceptive implant or coil) at last intercourse. Just 8 per cent
reported use of LARCs whereas percentages ranged between 14
per cent (living with single father) and 22 per cent (living with
step family) for young people living with parents and step parents.
• Young people in foster care were approximately three times more
likely to report not using a condom at last intercourse. Nearly a
quarter (23 per cent) of young people in foster care reported using
a condom, in comparison with 41 per cent in step-parent families,
43 per cent living with single mothers, 53 per cent living with both
parents and 54 per cent living with single fathers. Similarly, those in
foster care were almost ﬁve times more likely to report not using the
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contraceptive pill at last intercourse. Just 14 per cent of young people
in foster care reported use of the contraceptive pill, while for those
living with parents and step parents this was around 40 per cent.
In 2017 a more nuanced analysis was possible given the more detailed
data collected about pupils’ living arrangements, and ﬁndings with
respect to young people living in kinship arrangements, foster care
and residential settings were highlighted.
Key ﬁndings from the 2017 survey included:
• Rates of children living with parents and step parents who reported
having sent a sexually explicit image at least once ranged from
10 per cent (living with both parents) to 18 per cent (living with
single fathers). In comparison, for young people living in kinship
arrangements, the ﬁgure was 21 per cent, for those in foster care
20 per cent and for those living in residential care 39 per cent.
Reports of having a sexually explicit image forwarded without
consent ranged from 13 per cent (living with both parents) to 21
per cent (living with single fathers) for young people living with
parents and step parents. For those living apart from parents, the
ﬁgures ranged from 20 per cent (kinship settings and foster care) to
44 per cent (residential care).
• Consistent with the 2015 data, young people not living with parents
were more likely to report having had sexual intercourse. A total of
29 per cent of young people in foster care, 32 per cent in kinship
settings and 54 per cent in residential care reported having had
sexual intercourse. For young people living with parents and step
parents these ﬁgures ranged between 17 per cent (living with both
parents) to 26 per cent (living with single father).
• The age at which young people were most likely to report having
ﬁrst sexual intercourse was 14 for those living with single fathers
and 15 for those living with both parents, single mothers and step
families. Young people in kinship and foster care settings were most
likely to report this experience happening at age 14, but for young
people in residential care, this was most frequently reported at age
11 or younger. These ﬁndings could be considered as indicative of
childhood abuse and adversity.
• Rates of condom use at last intercourse ranged from 43 per cent
(living with single father) to 50 per cent (living with both parents)
for young people living with parents or step parents. Lower rates of
condom use were reported for young people in kinship arrangements
and foster care (40 per cent). Signiﬁcant disparity was again evident
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•

•

•

•

for those in residential care where only 15 per cent reported using
a condom at last intercourse.
Use of the contraceptive pill at last intercourse was reported by
approximately 35 per cent of all young people living with parents
and step parents. Interestingly, this was 40 per cent for young people
in kinship settings, but contraceptive pill use was lower for those in
foster care (26 per cent) and residential care (9 per cent).
Almost 1 in 5 young people in kinship settings (19 per cent) and 1
in 4 in foster care (25 per cent) reported use of LARCs. This was
higher than the rate reported by young people living with parents
and step parents, where rates ranged between 11 per cent (living
with both parents) and 18 per cent (living with single fathers). This
ﬁgure was 14 per cent for young people in residential care.
Young people in residential care (17 per cent) were most likely to
report having used emergency contraception. This was followed by
young people living with single fathers (15 per cent), those in foster
care (13 per cent), kinship arrangements (12 per cent), single mothers
(10 per cent), both parents (9 per cent) and step families (8 per cent).
Combining results for young people living in foster and residential
care settings showed them to be twice as likely to report having had
sexual intercourse, and twice as likely to report not having used a
condom or contraceptive pill at last intercourse.

The ﬁndings of the 2015 and 2017 surveys provide valuable evidence in
relation to the sexual health outcomes for young people. Findings from
the 2017 survey also suggested increased vulnerability for young people
living with single fathers and those living in kinship arrangements
with relatives other than their parents (some of whom are likely to be
‘looked after’). While these results require further consideration, it is
the outcomes for young people in care that are the particular focus
of this book.
Considered as a whole, the ﬁndings highlight increased inequality for
care-experienced young people with respect to sexual health outcomes.
The ﬁndings are consistent with a US evidence review highlighting
the potential for earlier and more risky sexual behaviours (Winter et al
2016) and offer little reassurance that disparities in teenage pregnancy
rates for young people in care would not be again visible if Craine
et al’s (2014) health audit were to be repeated.
It is important to note that the ﬁndings suggest some improvement
in results between 2015 and 2017. It is unclear whether these
improvements are an anomaly, indicative of more accurate results due
to the larger sample or are reﬂective of improved policy and practice.
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3.5 (2,080)

90.1 (54,263)

Once

Never

5.7 (2,540)

87.5 (38,834)

Once

Never

83.5 (9,196)

7.0 (771)

9.5 (1,049)

86.2 (13,215)

4.6 (700)

9.2 (1,409)

Single mother
(n = 16,120)

79.2 (1,130)

9.5 (136)

11.3 (161)

82.5 (1,648)

6.2 (123)

11.3 (226)

Single father
(n = 2,111)

82.1 (5.841)

7.2 (515)

10.7 (762)

83.8 (7,760)

5.8 (533)

10.5 (972)

Step family
(n = 9,712)

(n = 27,015)

(n = 7,325)

(n = 1,016)

(n = 4,488)

Within those who were asked about sexual intercourse (grades 9–13)

6.8 (3,020)

More than once

Ever had a sexually
explicit image
forwarded

6.5 (3,914)

More than once

Ever sent a
sexually explicit
image

Both parents
(n = 62,377)

Living arrangement % (n)

Table 2.3: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2017

(n = 587)

80.3 (719)

7.6 (68)

12.2 (109)

79.5 (955)

6.1 (73)

14.4 (173)

Kinship
arrangements
(n = 1,279)

(n = 273)

79.8 (327)

8.1 (33)

12.2 (50)

79.7 (464)

4.8 (28)

15.5 (90)

(n = 68)

56.5 (61)

11.1 (12)

32.4 (35)

60.7 (91)

10.0 (15)

29.3 (44)

Foster parent Residential or
(n = 620)
children’s home
(n = 161)
The Children of Looked After Children

83.1 (22,454)

No

(n = 4,561)
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23.6 (1,024)

29.7 (1,290)

19.8 (860)

14 years

15 years

16 years

50.4 (2,182)

44.8 (1,940)

Yes

No

Condom

Contraception at last intercourse

7.4 (321)

11.9 (517)

13 years

17 years or older

2.4 (106)

12 years

5.2 (224)

Age at ﬁrst intercourse

11 years or
younger

77.1 (5,644)

23.0 (1,681)
73.9 (751)

26.1 (265)
74.0 (3,322)

26.0 (1,166)

51.3 (811)

43.7 (692)

5.0 (81)

12.4 (200)

29.3 (473)

27.6 (445)

15.0 (241)

3.5 (57)

7.2 (116)

(n = 1,681)

49.4 (123)

43.4 (108)

7.2 (18)

12.9 (32)

24.5 (61)

24.5 (61)

14.5 (36)

6.0 (15)

10.4 (26)

(n = 265)

49.4 (553)

46.3 (518)

3.8 (43)

13.0 (145)

32.3 (361)

26.0 (291)

15.8 (177)

4.1 (46)

5.0 (56)

(n = 1,166)

Within those who responded ‘yes’ to ever had sexual intercourse

16.9 (4,561)

Yes

Ever had sexual
intercourse

Living arrangement % (n)

Table 2.3: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2017 (continued)

52.3 (93)

39.9 (71)

1.7 (<5)

9.1 (16)

23.3 (41)

29.0 (51)

20.5 (36)

5.7 (10)

10.8 (19)

(n = 190)

67.6 (397)

32.4 (190)

47.4 (37)

39.7 (31)

2.7 (<5)

1.4 (<5)

13.5 (10)

27.0 (20)

25.7 (19)

5.4 (<5)

24.3 (18)

(n = 80)

70.7 (193)

29.3 (80)

(continued)

67.7 (23)

14.7 (5)

2.9 (<5)

2.9 (<5)

5.7 (<5)

11.4 (<5)

2.9 (<5)

2.9 (<5)

71.4 (25)

(n = 37)

45.6 (31)

54.4 (37)
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6.6 (106)

58.2 (934)

35.2 (564)

5.0 (79)
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76.5 (3,321)

12.3 (534)

No

Don’t know

8.4 (364)

72.6 (3,161)

No

Don’t know

19.1 (830)

Yes

Other

9.2 (403)

81.8 (3,569)

No

Don’t know

9.0 (393)

Yes

Emergency contraception

11.2 (487)

Yes

7.9 (126)

72.2 (1,156)

20.0 (320)

9.4 (151)

80.9 (1,300)

9.7 (156)

12.9 (207)

72.3 (1,159)

14.9 (238)

Long Acting Reversible Contraception (LARC)

8.3 (362)

56.6 (2,482)

No

Don’t know

35.1 (1,541)

4.8 (209)

Yes

Birth control pill

Don’t know

Living arrangement % (n)

9.6 (24)

69.3 (174)

21.1 (53)

8.9 (22)

76.5 (189)

14.6 (36)

13.0 (32)

69.2 (171)

17.8 (44)

12.0 (30)

53.2 (133)

34.8 (87)

7.2 (18)

7.6 (85)

73.2 (824)

19.3 (217)

8.1 (92)

83.5 (945)

8.4 (95)

11.3 (127)

73.8 (832)

15.0 (169)

7.4 (84)

56.6 (640)

36.0 (407)

4.4 (49)

Table 2.3: Prevalence of sexual health behaviours by living arrangement 2017 (continued)

11.3 (20)

70.1 (124)

18.7 (33)

10.7 (19)

77.4 (137)

11.9 (21)

15.3 (27)

65.3 (115)

19.3 (34)

7.7 (14)

52.8 (96)

39.6 (72)

7.9 (14)

7.9 (6)

70.0 (53)

22.4 (17)

15.4 (12)

71.8 (56)

12.8 (10)

13.0 (10)

62.3 (48)

24.7 (19)

9 (7)

65.4 (51)

25.6 (20)

12.8 (10)

14.7 (5)

73.5 (25)

11.8 (<5)

14.3 (5)

68.6 (<5)

17.1 (6)

17.1 (6)

68.6 (24)

14.3 (5)

17.1 (6)

74.3 (26)

8.6 (<5)

17.7 (6)
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Table 2.4: Odds ratios for the association between being in care and sexual
health behaviours
Number included In foster or
in model
residential care
Ever sent a sexually explicit image

n = 87,575

2.46*** (2.04–2.97)

Ever had a sexually explicit image
forwarded

n = 59,396

.62** (.45–.85)

Ever had sexual intercourse

n = 40,185

2.19*** (1.76–2.73)

n = 7,432

-1.06*** (-2.06–1.29)

n = 7,394

1.95** (1.29–2.95)

n = 7,483

2.13** (1.28–3.54)

Age at ﬁrst intercourse
No condom use at last intercourse
No pill at last intercoursea

a

Note: 95% conﬁdence intervals. *p value < .0.5, **p value <.01. ***p value < .001.
a
No values include ‘don’t know’ responses.

In the absence of sustained analysis, such questions remain difficult
to answer. Nevertheless, both surveys indicate young people in care
to be at increased risk of poor sexual health outcomes, ﬁndings that
are difficult to comprehend given that these young people are known
to professionals and carers, and their support needs routinely assessed
and reviewed. The following section draws on interview data from
social care professionals to help further understand the reasons for
such ﬁndings.

Findings from the Voices study
The Voices study also collected primary data from social care and
health professionals, all of whom had experience of supporting young
people in and leaving care across Wales. This phase was designed to
explore professionals’ experiences in relation to early pregnancy and
parenthood for care-experienced young people (see Chapter 1). The
semi-structured interviews sought information about local practice
and initiatives designed to ensure sexual health support and prevent
early and unplanned pregnancy.
Interviews were conducted with professionals from each of the 22
local authorities (LA) in Wales. Each authority was asked to nominate
an individual or individuals; those who took part mainly consisted of
team managers with responsibility for children in and/or leaving care,
but also included a senior manager, social workers, personal advisers
and a ‘looked after children’s’ nurse. Of the 22 interviews, 18 were
conducted with one respondent, 3 interviews were conducted with
two respondents and 1 with three respondents. All interviews took
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place within the respondent/s’ place of work during 2016. The analysis
of the interview data identiﬁed key themes in relation to the capacity
and capability of the care system to ensure sexual health advice and
support for young people.

The system has it covered: professional conﬁdence in
available support and expertise
In contrast to the ﬁndings of the survey data, professional respondents
frequently referred to the strengths of the care system and highlighted
its capacity to identify and respond to young people’s sexual health
needs. This included the statutory protocols and procedures that were
in place to assess and review young people’s needs (including those with
respect to sexual health and relationships), the range of professionals
and carers connected to young people who were able to offer help and
support in this area, as well as local initiatives designed to engage and
respond to young people’s needs.
Repeated references were made to the procedures and recording
obligations which ensured regular consideration of young people’s
health needs, including those related to sexual health and contraception.
All of the professionals discussed Pathway Plans: the statutory planning
process designed to ensure full consideration of young people’s needs
as they leave care. For example:
‘Sexual health, contraception, knowledge of sexual health
clinics, it’s all covered as part of the pathway planning
process.’ (Senior practitioner LA 18)
‘The Pathway Plan asks whether or not they are aware of, or
have access to sex education, they know how to access birth
control … we make sure that they have been told about it,
they’ve learnt about it at school, the “looked after” nurse
has been out to see them.’ (Team manager LA 9)
There was broad agreement that supporting young people with regard
to sexual health and contraception was shared among the various
professionals working with the young person. In particular, residential
workers and foster carers were recognised as key sources of support
for young people. As noted by one team manager: “ideally the carers
will do it in a natural environment” (LA 4) as this would more closely
resemble the support ordinarily provided within families. Yet while
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carers were recognised as important ﬁgures, they were not singled
out as having primary responsibility for sexual health. Rather, carers,
personal advisers and social workers were all seen as well placed to
engage young people in discussions regarding relationships, sexual
health and contraception:
‘Within our residential work, residential workers are trained
up to [discuss] sexual health with our young people and I’d
like to say that all our social workers and personal advisers
sort of do that within their role. … I’d like to think that
that’s always covered in core assessments and just general
sort of social work.’ (Team manager LA 2)
‘We do expect the carers, whether they be foster carers or
residential staff, to address, work with them, but the social
workers obviously have got a responsibility to be talking
about the sexual health and, you know, ways to prevent
pregnancy but also safe sex.’ (Team manager LA 4)
‘Personal advisers do it [discuss sexual health and
development issues] and the social workers. … [I]t’s part of
our general informal conversations that you tend to have in
that relationship-building period with the kids as well, you
know, “Oh, how is so-and-so”, “Oh you better be safe”,
you know, “Do you want to talk about that?”, “Do you
have a plan?”, you know, “Have you got contraception?”,
“Do you want support with that?” or “Would you prefer
us to have a conversation with your foster carer?” They’re
the type of things that we do quite routinely I’d say.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 1)
In addition, the looked after children’s nurse was viewed as an important
resource, able to offer specialist knowledge and conﬁdential advice:
‘[The nurse] goes out as part of her role to speak to them
when they sort of hit, sort of, well, before puberty, whatever
level we feel it is and does some sort of workbooks with
them, does discussions with them and does it on whatever
level she recognises their development to be. She will
support them going to clinics you know and, and do
whatever she feels that you know they want to do about
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contraception and knowing that sort of stuff.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 7)
‘[The nurse] takes them to clinic, she takes them, she
reminds them when things need to be done. And yeah
she is very experienced in obviously promoting safe sex
etcetera.’ (Team manager LA 11)
‘I suppose the ﬁrst and the most important person we have
is the “looked after children’s” nurse. … [T]hey’ll get all the
review documentation and if they pick up on any issues that
relate to sort of health and sexual health then, you know,
they pick it up and run with it.’ (Senior practitioner LA 5)
Professionals described a range of local approaches and initiatives
designed to ensure young people’s needs were met. Examples included
the use of the crying dolls, outdoor pursuits and activities designed
to boost self-esteem, information and discussion sessions, as well as
outreach and fast-tracked sexual health appointments.
‘We have a link with one of the sexual health sort of
nurses or workers within the clinic down in the hospital
… so we can sort of fast- track appointments for like
contraceptive and sort of try and make it more comfortable
and more anonymised for our young people.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 1)
‘We have … a sexual health worker and we work very
closely with her. … [S]he can access the, she is not a nurse
but she can access the GUM [genito-urinary medicine]
clinic with the young people, she can set up appointments.
She is like absolutely stupendous, you know, we can just
phone her up one week and she’ll go and visit the next
week. She does a lot of healthy relationship work with the
young person as well. She does the baby, ah, you know,
she organises that you know the baby thing [crying doll].’
(Senior practitioner LA 3)
As illustrated by the data presented in this section, there was variety in
the support available across different areas and professionals commonly
described attempts to engage, inform and advise young people with
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respect to sexual health and contraception. It is important to note
that professional conﬁdence in the potential of the system to meet the
sexual health and development needs of young people, is somewhat at
odds with the survey ﬁndings presented earlier. While the interview
ﬁndings suggest collective responsibility for the provision of sexual
health advice and support, previous research has shown some carers to
be unclear and/or uncomfortable about their responsibilities (Corylon
and McGuire 1999; Knight et al 2006) and also highlighted that shared
responsibility has the potential to diffuse or dilute individuals’ sense
of duty (Chase et al 2009; Constantine et al 2009; Hyde et al 2016).
Moreover, professionals in this study also identiﬁed potential reasons
for support not reaching or being accepted by young people.

Threats to the effectiveness of the system
Despite respondents’ conﬁdence in the potential of the care system to
recognise and respond to young people’s sexual health needs, a series
of threats were acknowledged that were seen as having the potential to
undermine its effectiveness. These included the impact of limited or
reduced resources, anxieties regarding ‘responsible’ corporate parenting,
as well as the challenges of inﬂuencing the individual choices and
behaviours of young people.
Limited resources
Several respondents complained about funding cuts and austerity
measures which impacted on service provision. Describing pregnancy
prevention initiatives within the area, one respondent noted: “I’m
not quite sure if that’s changing. … [E]verything always is in ﬂux
and, you know, with cutbacks things change” (Senior practitioner
LA 5). Similarly, describing the impact of funding and organisational
restructuring, senior practitioner (LA 16) stated:
‘We used to do like a drop-in day … we would do an open
day, we’d talk about sexual health in the morning and then
we’d go and do an activity in the afternoon … but we
haven’t done it for over a year or so. … [I]t’s [because of]
funding stopping and just not having the time. … There
was a time when it was regular but at the minute everything
is up in the air because it’s all changed, everyone is bogged
down, we’re not having these event days …’
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Related to this, a personal adviser commented: “The [looked after
children’s] nurse has run a few sort of courses with the dolls and things
… but I’m not aware that’s happened for a while now …” (LA 20).
Other respondents also raised concerns about the limited availability
and capacity of looked after children’s nurses, including restricted access
or shared resources with neighbouring authorities. Reﬂecting on the
impact of such changes to her role, the looked after children’s nurse
who participated in the research acknowledged this had reduced the
support she could provide to individual young people: “until recently,
you know, I would physically support young people in going to youth
advisory clinics for implants” (LA 10). These ﬁndings correspond with
those of a survey of looked after children’s nurses which also highlighted
concerns with respect to capacity within the role to provide specialist
sexual health advice and support (RCN 2015).
These accounts highlight the importance of adequate resources in
ensuring that young people are well supported with regard to sexual
health and pregnancy prevention. In a context of austerity and ever
increasing ﬁnancial pressures on local authorities, these comments
from professionals suggest that both the services and individual
support available to young people has diminished. This corresponds
with a survey of foster carers in the UK which highlighted carers’
concerns regarding reduced contact between children and social
workers, as well as reduced access to early intervention services
(The Fostering Network 2016). In addition, simply being directed
to sexual health advice and support is unlikely be the experience
of young people in responsible caring families. Viewed in this way,
there should be an expectation that professionals and carers are
available to literally and/or ﬁguratively hold a young person’s hand
when accessing sexual health advice and support. While it should
be possible for young people to say they do not wish to receive such
support, it should not be acceptable that such support is no longer
possible due to ﬁnancial constraints.
‘Responsible’ corporate parenting
Concerns about being ‘good’ or ‘responsible’ corporate parents were
also discernible from the interview data. Two practice dilemmas were
evident in relation to when young people should be offered sexual
health advice, as well as how to respond when sexual health support
was needed but when a young person was under the age of consent.
Professionals questioned when young people should be provided
with sexual health information and advice. Some felt it was important
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to treat young people as individuals and offer such advice when it
was appropriate and needed. There was a concern not to introduce
young people to issues related to sex and relationships before they were
ready, and to avoid practice that could unwittingly stigmatise or label
young people. However, such efforts also had the potential to leave
young people unprepared and unsupported when they started having
romantic or sexual relationships. As noted by one respondent: “ideally
it’s addressed from a younger age but I think quite often in reality what
happens is we wait until they become perhaps sexually active before
we tend to address” (Team manager LA 4).
Several participants also discussed experiences of working with young
people who were known or suspected of being sexually active before
the legal age of consent. Previous research has highlighted this as an area
of uncertainty for professionals due to the lack of organisational policy
and guidance (Constantine et al 2009; Hyde et al 2015). Comparable
tensions were also evident in the Voices research. Professionals felt
uncomfortable ignoring young people’s needs, and recognised the
increased risk of pregnancy or sexually transmitted infection. However,
they were also concerned not to be seen as promoting or condoning
engagement in sexual activity before the age of consent, as this
could leave them professionally vulnerable, with their actions viewed
negatively by senior managers. One respondent stated that managers
were “a little bit twitchy if it’s someone under 16 with contraception”
(Team manager LA 10).
The comments from professionals highlight an important tension
between seeking to pre-empt known risks, while at the same time
being conscious not to prematurely prompt, encourage or condone
early onset of sexual activity.
Individual choice and control
Respondents highlighted the limits of the inﬂuence the care system
could have over individual choice and behaviour. For example, several
respondents differentiated between ensuring young people had the
necessary information and advice, and the extent to which young
people acted on the information provided:
‘I’d say they know, their knowledge is quite good … they
seem to be getting the information but actually doing
something about it or using something [contraception],
not that good.’ (Senior practitioner LA 19)
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‘For me in my experience when I was a practitioner, it wasn’t
about young people not knowing about contraception, they
know about contraception, it was more about how to
initiate the use of that contraception in their relationships.
It was more about “I know I should be using contraception
or condoms and practising safe sex but I don’t know how
to insist that happens in the heat of the moment.”’ (Team
manager LA 12)
These quotations emphasise the importance of initiatives aimed at
promoting healthy relationships and self-esteem; initiatives which were
recognised by professionals quoted earlier as vulnerable as a result of
limited or reduced funding.
Professionals also identiﬁed a range of individual risk factors which,
based on their professional experience, suggested young people were
more likely to experience early pregnancy and parenthood. This
included young people who were in committed or more serious
relationships and were therefore more likely to be sexually active.
In addition, professionals felt that young people who experienced
disruption and instability in care and/or who were involved in risky
sexual behaviour were also at risk of early pregnancy. It is important
to consider concerns with respect to young people’s wellbeing in
the work of Hallett (2016), who noted that young people who
feel insufficiently recognised or cared for by protective adults are
vulnerable to child sexual exploitation. Likewise, young people with
few educational and career aspirations were also deemed to be at
increased risk. For example:
‘I sort of feel that sometimes with the girls that they haven’t
got any other aspirations other than to, well, “I might as
well have a baby now.” … I don’t think they’re necessarily
planned pregnancies but they’re certainly not major sort
of shocks … I think maybe because they haven’t got the
aspirations to do anything else. It’s really sad because there
is so much more that they can do but, I mean that’s not for
everyone but I do, I have sort of thought that with quite
a few of them it’s just “oh why not get pregnant” kind of
thing.’ (Team manager LA 2)
‘You will talk to some young people and … at 15 and a
half, 16 and you will talk to them and they’re already talking
about wanting to be a mother … it was their goal basically
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to become a young mother and they’ve been actively trying
to be a young mother.’ (Senior practitioner LA 3)
The risk factors identiﬁed by professionals correspond with those
identiﬁed in previous research reviews (Connolly et al 2012; Svoboda
et al 2012). Similarly, the depiction of some young people, consciously
or unconsciously, seeking to fulﬁl unmet relational needs through sexual
relationships and/or early pregnancy and parenthood is consistent
with the evidence base, which has long noted the potential for young
people to associate parenthood with stability, family, closeness and love
(Connolly et al 2012; Svoboda et al 2012):
‘I think young people who have been through the looked
after children system tend to crave those attachments and
that family at a younger age, to a higher level, than the
general population.’ (Team manager LA 13)
‘I think it’s about belonging and attachment and, yeah,
wanting to be loved and feel loved, and maybe some sort
of sense of belonging and purpose.’ (Team manager LA 12)
‘Yeah I think, for certainly my experience of working with
young girls in particular is there can be quite often this idea
of loss, bereavement and the urge to become a parent to
kind of satisfy that loss … that can certainly be a trigger
for pregnancies and certainly repeated pregnancies.’ (Team
manager LA 14)
‘I just think sometimes they want someone to love
unconditionally, someone that’s going to be there. They
don’t think sometimes of the consequences of that decision
making, which is why we try to do that early intervention
and that preventative work. And they want that, they want
that security in a relationship, somebody is just going to
need them unconditionally.’ (Senior practitioner LA 1)
These professionals’ comments emphasise the inﬂuence of young
people’s experiences before and during care, and suggest that such
experiences have the potential to wield powerful inﬂuence over
individual choice and behaviour, regardless of the provision of sexual
health advice.
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Discussion: heightened vulnerability and continuing risk
of unplanned pregnancy
The ﬁndings outlined in this chapter provide valuable contributions
to the evidence base with respect to sexual health outcomes and risk
of early pregnancy for young people in and leaving care. Despite
substantial reductions in teenage conceptions in England and Wales
(Office for National Statistics 2017), the ﬁndings do little to dispel
concerns that young people in care continue to remain at increased
risk of early pregnancy and parenthood (Fallon and Broadhurst 2015).
The ﬁndings illustrate that successes with regard to reduced rates of
teenage pregnancy for the general population cannot and should not
be assumed to be reﬂective of trends for young people in care.
The survey data provides new insights about the behaviour and
experiences of young people and shows evidence of disadvantage
for those with corporate parents. Findings from the 2015 survey
highlighted clear disparities for those in foster care, with those young
people more likely to report having had sex and less likely to report
use of contraception at last intercourse. The additional vulnerabilities
of young people in foster care were further highlighted through
consideration of digital media, which demonstrated both a higher
incidence of sending sexually explicit images, as well as having such
images distributed without consent. The consistency of poorer
outcomes for young people in foster care compared to young people
across the range of households, including two-parent, single-parent
and step-parent families exposed the extent of disadvantage.
The increased sample size in the 2017 survey and the ability to
identify young people in kinship arrangements, and foster and
residential care allowed for a more robust and nuanced analysis. The
ﬁndings showed some improvements in comparison with the 2015
data but again highlighted poorer outcomes for young people in care.
Considered together, young people in foster care and residential care
were twice as likely as young people living in other households, to
report having had sex and not using condoms or contraceptive pill
at last intercourse. Outcomes for young people in residential care
were particularly noteworthy and showed evidence of stark disparity
in comparison with young people living with parents and relatives,
as well as those living with foster carers. Young people in residential
care were most likely to have sent and had sexual images forwarded
without their consent, most likely to report having had sex, to have
experienced this at a younger age and were least likely to have used a
condom or been in receipt of the contraceptive pill at last intercourse.
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More positively, and in contrast to the 2015 survey data, the 2017
survey showed young people in foster care as most likely to be in
receipt of a LARC method of contraception. This is consistent with
Public Health Wales (2016) recommendations that care-experienced
young people should have access to these forms of contraception. Yet
while this increase is to be welcomed, it remains the case that 3 out
of 4 young people reported not using LARC. Likewise, only 15 per
cent of young people in residential care reported using such methods.
Such ﬁndings should be recognised as complex and requiring further
investigation. For example, while the ﬁgures suggest some remedying
of previous disadvantage in terms of contraception for young people in
foster care (as well as current disadvantage for those in residential care),
it would also be important to ward against stigmatising assumptions
regarding sexuality and ensure that young people are accessing support
which is both wanted and needed.
Interviews with social care professionals provided important practice
insights to help understand the survey ﬁndings. In contrast to the
survey results, professionals expressed some conﬁdence in the care
system to identify and respond to young people’s sexual health needs.
Professionals acknowledged the range of individuals involved with
care-experienced young people and pointed to the availability of sexual
health knowledge, expertise and support. Rather than considering
the system inadequate, interviewees suggested that its effectiveness
was undermined by several factors. For example, limited and reduced
resources were described as having a direct impact on the services
and individual support available to young people. Furthermore,
professionals discussed practice dilemmas about when young people
could and should be provided with sexual health support and advice.
The data suggested some tension between responding to needs of young
people and adhering to implicit expectations of senior management.
Importantly, professionals also emphasised challenges with respect to
inﬂuencing young people’s choices and behaviours. While information
regarding sexual health and pregnancy prevention was available, young
people also had to be willing to access and act upon this information.

Conclusion
As highlighted at the outset of the chapter, evidence has long existed
about the increased risk of early pregnancy for young people in care
(James et al 2009; Mendes 2009; Svoboda et al 2012). Viewed in this
way, it is not surprising that the ﬁndings reveal poorer sexual health
outcomes and include increased reports of sexual intercourse and lower
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reports of contraception use. Yet it is precisely the context of longstanding international evidence consistently showing care-experienced
young people to be at risk, which makes the results so paradoxical;
the risks to young people are known, yet needs remain inadequately
addressed. Considering the multitude of professionals and carers
involved, together with the routine assessment and review of needs,
young people in and leaving care could and should have the best and
easiest access to sexual health advice and support. However, the ﬁndings
presented suggest that, rather than combating poor outcomes, the
current policy and practice context is unwittingly perpetuating such
risks for young people in care. At the national level, the absence of
official statistics has enabled this to be an invisible and persistent issue,
providing those with corporate parenting responsibilities protection
from public scrutiny and accountability. The absence of such scrutiny
at national level has enabled sexual health services and provision at
local levels to be diminished and left vulnerable to funding pressures.
Likewise, underdeveloped guidance, at both national and local level,
provides ineffective support and direction to professionals trying to
navigate complex ethical dilemmas. Combined with professional
acceptance or resignation that early pregnancy will likely be a feature of
work with young people in and leaving care, there are multiple barriers
inhibiting effective sexual health support for young people in and
leaving care. Such provision arguably provides an important foundation,
which has the potential to shape young people’s experiences and
outcomes as parents.
The next chapter continues the focus on outcomes and examines
what happens to children born to parents in and leaving care.
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Outcomes for parents in and
leaving care: parenting ‘success’ and
corporate parenting failure

Introduction and background
This chapter is concerned with outcomes for young parents in and
leaving care. While the increased risk of early pregnancy for young
people in and leaving care has been repeatedly evidenced in previous
research (James et al 2009), less attention has focused on what
happens after young people become parents. This chapter will detail
contributions made to this underdeveloped evidence base over the
course of the Voices research. The chapter will examine outcomes
for parents in and leaving care, and consider whether parents are
at increased risk of experiencing compulsory Children’s Services
intervention and/or separation from their children.
Official statistics in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland, currently
provide no information with respect to parents in and leaving
care (respectively: Information Analysis Directorate 2018; Scottish
Government 2018; StatsWales 2018). In England, the annual statistical
release reports the number of mothers in care (under the age of 18),
a ﬁgure which has remained relatively stable at 2 per cent in recent
years (Department for Education 2018b). While the availability of
such information is helpful when considered against the absence of
any details from other UK countries, the English data nevertheless
provides limited insights. First, the very low ﬁgure of 2 per cent may
mask the need for policy and practice attention as it is calculated from
the total number of females aged 12 and over. A more meaningful
calculation, perhaps, would be to report the percentage of mothers
aged between 15 and 17 (a computation not possible from the data
released). Likewise, information regarding numbers of fathers does not
feature in the reporting, nor is any information available regarding the
numbers or proportions of young people who become parents up to
the age of 25, while in the process of leaving care and still entitled to
statutory support. While information is available in England regarding
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the numbers of parents aged 17 and 18, not in education, training
or employment as a result of pregnancy or parenting commitments
(Department for Education 2018b), those who parent and engage with
such activities remain unreported.
Considering the limited details with respect to numbers of parents, it
is unsurprising that official statistics are unavailable regarding outcomes.
Across each of the UK countries, it is unknown how many parents
care for their children, with or without formal support, and how many
have experienced separation whereby children are cared for by friends
and family, local authority or adoptive carers.
Research evidence with respect to parenting outcomes for young
people in and leaving care has also been relatively limited. In his review
of the literature in 2009, Mendes concluded that “care leavers who
became teenage parents are more likely than the general population
to come to the attention of child protection authorities” (2009: 14).
While Mendes’ review noted that studies involving care leaver parents
often made ﬂeeting references to parenting outcomes and were typically
based on small sample sizes, more recent studies have strengthened
the evidence base. Examples include analysis of social work records
regarding 2,487 children born to young people in foster care in Illinois
between 2000 and 2008. Dworsky’s (2015) study found that 39 per cent
had been subject to at least one child protection investigation and 11
per cent had spent at least one period in care by age 5. Such outcomes
were found to be more likely for younger parents, mothers rather than
fathers, those with unstable care experiences and/or had been in care
for a shorter time (Dworsky 2015). In Australia, a data linkage study
captured 287 care-experienced mothers and their 513 children (Lima
et al 2018). The study found almost three quarters of children had been
the subject of a child protection notiﬁcation and 24 per cent were in
care. Related to this, ﬁndings from a large cohort study in the US,
involving 742 care leaver parents aged between 20 and 49, revealed that
9 per cent reported having a child in foster care, compared to a foster
care rate of 1.1 per cent in the general population (Foster Jackson et al
2015). In addition, the Midwest Study sought to follow the progress
of over 700 young people leaving care across three US states, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Illinois. At age 21, 10 per cent of mothers reported as
living apart from at least one biological child (Courtney et al 2007),
a ﬁgure which increased to 17 per cent by age 23/24 (Courtney et al
2009). By age 25/26 19 per cent of mothers reported having at least
one child who didn’t live with them – over six times the rate for their
peers not leaving care. For fathers this ﬁgure was 66 per cent and 1.8
times more likely than their peers. Within this developing evidence
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base, Courtney et al’s (2011) report is particularly helpful in providing
more detailed insight into the outcomes experienced by parents in
and leaving state care. Non-resident children of care leaver mothers
were most likely to be living with foster or adoptive parents, whereas
children born to care leaver fathers were most likely to be living with
the biological mother (Courtney et al 2011).
Less evidence has been available from within the UK. An important
text by Elaine Chase and colleagues (2009) which considered pregnancy
and parenthood for young people in care highlighted insufficient
evidence with respect to outcomes. Some welcome contributions
since then include Botchway et al’s (2014) survey of 18,492 mothers
whose children were part of the Millennium Cohort Study. Findings
revealed that, in comparison with mothers who had not been cared
for by the state, mothers with a history of care were signiﬁcantly less
likely to live in a high-income household or have achieved a high level
of education. They were also more likely to have a baby of low birth
weight, be a single parent and experience symptoms of depression.
The authors concluded that women with a history of care experience
‘carry social disadvantage into motherhood, with the potential of
continuing the cycle of deprivation’ (Botchway et al 2015: 1). In
addition, Freedom of Information requests issued by the Centre for
Social Justice (2015) found that 1 in 10 parents in or leaving care
aged 16–21 had experienced their own child taken into care within
the previous year. Furthermore, analysis of 354 court records for
mothers who had experienced multiple care proceedings and removals
of children to the care system, found 40 per cent of the women had
previously been in care themselves (Broadhurst et al 2017).
Considered cumulatively, individual studies from within and outside
of the UK consistently provide evidence of increased vulnerability of
care-experienced parents and their risk of poorer outcomes with respect
to parenting. While this is valuable in highlighting the importance
of policy and practice considerations of pregnancy and parenting for
young people in and leaving care, the evidence base remains somewhat
piecemeal. At the outset of the Voices study, more evidence relevant to
the UK context was needed, including that conﬁrming or contradicting
evidence of poorer outcomes, and providing insight into the range of
outcomes experienced by parents. In order to do this, secondary analysis
of data from the Wales Adoption Study was undertaken to examine
the proportions of birth parents identiﬁed as care leavers. Adoption
is a particularly important consideration in light of the extremity of
the intervention and the severance of legal ties between parent and
child. In addition, the Voices study collected survey data regarding
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parents in Wales who were eligible for Children’s Services support as
a young person ‘looked after’ or in the process of leaving care. This
national ‘snapshot’ provided insight into the numbers of parents and
children, support needs identiﬁed for parents as well as current living
arrangements for children.

Methods and results
The Wales Adoption Study
Secondary analysis was conducted on data from the Wales Adoption
Study. The Wales Adoption Study was concerned with every child
placed for adoption by every local authority in Wales between the 1
July 2014 and the 31 July 2015. The Child Assessment Reports for
Adoption (CARA) were reviewed by the research team for each of
the 374 children captured within this period. For further details of the
study and associated ﬁndings see Anthony et al (2016). The national
data set provided a valuable opportunity to establish how many of
the children placed for adoption in the study time period had birth
parents who were care leavers. The data also enabled comparison of
the information recorded for birth parents identiﬁed as care leavers,
with that of other birth parents and, similarly, the information recorded
about children born to care leaver parents, with that of other children
placed for adoption.
Results
The results of the analysis are detailed in Table 3.1. Key ﬁndings included:
• Of the 374 CARA ﬁles reviewed for Welsh children placed for
adoption during the study period, the care status for 356 birth
mothers and 240 birth fathers was recorded. Of these, 96 birth
mothers (27 per cent) and 45 of birth fathers (19 per cent) were
identiﬁed as care leavers. Both birth parents were recorded as care
leavers for 23 children (6 per cent of the sample).
• For just under a third of care leaver birth mothers (30 per cent) the
adoption was with respect to their ﬁrst child. In these cases, over
half of the children were placed in care at birth (58 per cent). For
non-care leaver birth mothers, the adoption was with respect to
their ﬁrst child for 51 of the 278 mothers (18 per cent).
• Children who were voluntarily relinquished for adoption accounted
for very small numbers in both groups (3 per cent born to care
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Table 3.1: Descriptive statistics for study variables by care leaver status of birth
parents
Birth mother

Birth father

Care leaver

Non-care
leaver

Care leaver

Non-care
leaver

N

N

%

N

%

N

%

%

Parent characteristics
and experiences of
adversity
Childhood physical abuse 46

47.9

76

30.6

19

54.3

47

25.8

Childhood emotional
abuse

42

52.6

60

24.3

13

35.1

26

14.4

Childhood sexual abuse

31

32.3

48

19.8

8

22.9

10

5.5

Childhood neglect

61

74.4

81

32.9

23

63.9

35

19.0

Childhood experience of
domestic violence

40

48.8

88

36.1

13

37.1

58

32.0

Learning difﬁculties

35

41.2

73

31.9

24

66.7

38

23.2

Adult mental illness

50

54.9

105

42.0

15

39.5

72

39.3

Adult substance abuse

37

40.7

97

39.6

16

44.4

88

48.4

Adult alcohol abuse

29

33.0

72

30.4

9

25.7

121

65.4

Criminal justice
involvement

33

36.3

73

29.2

32

72.7

57

33.5

Developmental delay

15

16

48

18.5

11

24.4

37

19.2

Attachment concerns
identiﬁed by child social
worker

11

11.5

46

17.8

8

18.2

33

16.9

Child characteristics

Learning difﬁculties

2

7.4

7

7.1

2

16.7

7

9.9

Low birth weight
(<2.5 kg)

10

12.7

22

9.9

4

10.8

20

12.0

Parental appeal of
adoption decision

7

9

39

3

9

26

18

20

leaver mothers and 2 per cent born to non-care leaver mothers).
However, care leaver mothers were statistically less likely to appeal
the adoption than non-care leaver mothers, and low rates of appeal
were evident for all care leaver parents (9 per cent of care leaver
birth mothers and 9 per cent of care leaver birth fathers appealed
compared with 20 per cent and 18 per cent of non-care leaver birth
mothers and birth fathers respectively).
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• Birth parent experiences of childhood abuse and exposure to
violence, including childhood physical abuse, emotional abuse,
sexual abuse, exposure to domestic violence in childhood (mothers
only) and neglect provided an important distinction between the
groups. Care leaver birth mothers were two to ﬁve times more
likely to have experienced childhood abuse and neglect, while birth
fathers who were care leavers were three to seven times more likely
to have had such experiences.
• Aside from childhood adversity, relatively few differences were
found when comparing the proﬁles of birth parents and children:
• There were no signiﬁcant differences in the age of parents when
the child was born or when they were placed for adoption.
• Two thirds (67 per cent) of birth mothers in the total sample had
been known to Children’s Services when younger.
• There were relatively high levels of difficulties for both groups of
birth parents with respect to substance misuse, alcohol dependency
and criminal behaviour. Analysis of educational achievement, and
receipt of welfare beneﬁts were also comparable.
• Care leaver birth mothers were statistically more likely to be
recorded as unemployed and suffer from mental illness.
• Children born to care leaver parents spent less time on average
with them before entering care, but this difference was only
statistically signiﬁcant for fathers.
• Recordings of abuse or neglect and exposure to domestic
violence was high for all children within the cohort, but children
born to care leaver parents did not present as statistically more
likely to have had suffered such experiences and there were no
signiﬁcant differences regarding birth weight, learning difficulties,
development concerns and recorded attachment difficulties.
Survey of local authority leaving-care teams
The Voices study collected primary data from local authorities in Wales.
This phase was designed to provide a ‘snapshot’ of parents who were
currently in receipt of or eligible for support from the local authority
as a young person in or in the process of leaving care. The design was
intended to provide much-needed information regarding the numbers
of pregnant and parenting young people in and leaving care in Wales,
together with details regarding the range of outcomes experienced
by these families.
Twenty out of the twenty-two local authorities participated in this
phase of data collection (91 per cent response rate), which spanned
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twelve months between 2016 and 2017. At the time of data collection,
leaving-care support was available to young people up to the age of
21, or 25 if in education, training or employment. While the Welsh
government has since committed to supporting all care leavers up to
the age of 25 (Welsh Government 2018b), at the time of data collection
only a small numbers of parents were identiﬁed aged 22–25 (who were
in education, training and employment and were parents). Similarly,
data was unavailable for young people who were parents but who
were not eligible for statutory support, as they were not in education,
training or employment. As a result of the limited availability of data
related to older young people leaving care, the analysis focuses only
on parents up to the age of 21.
Local authorities were asked to complete a survey for each parent
currently in receipt of statutory support while in care, or in the
process of leaving care. Information that would identify the parent
such as name, date of birth and address was not requested. Details
of pregnancies and births were requested and the survey sought
information about outcomes for children. This included details of living
arrangements and whether children were subject to any legal orders or
in receipt of any local authority support. Information was also sought
with respect to recorded needs and risks in relation to parenting, as well
as individual needs of the parent. For example, individuals completing
the survey were asked to indicate whether young people had ongoing
needs in areas including housing, ﬁnance, health, education, training
and employment; categories informed by statutory guidance detailing
key considerations for young people leaving care (Welsh Government
2018c). The survey also requested information about the support
available to young people and the formal and informal sources with
which they were engaged. An electronic survey tool was used and all
data was inputted into SPSS data analysis software.
Results
The results of the analyses are detailed in Tables 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4. Key
ﬁndings included:
• Surveys were completed with respect to 258 young people who
were expecting and/or had at least one biological child. The surveys
recorded 238 children, with an additional 44 ongoing pregnancies.
• Of the parents, 206 were female and 52 were male. Their ages
ranged between 16 and 21 but the average age of having a baby was
19 years for both males and females.
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Table 3.2: Relationship status of parents

Relationship Single
status
Relationship (biological
parent)
Relationship (not biological
parent)

Female

Male

N

N

%

Total
%

N

%

73

35

21

40

94

36

99

47

23

44

122

47

28

13

5

10

33

13

9

4

3

6

9

3

Not known

Table 3.3: The number and nature of recorded needs for young people

Number of
recorded
needs
Recorded
needs

Female

Male

N

N

0

%

Total
%

N

%

29

14

7

13

36

14

1–4 needs

124

60

25

48

149

58

5 + needs

53

26

20

38

73

28

Family/relationships

96

15

27

14

123

15

Mental health

88

14

18

9

106

13

Housing

79

13

20

10

99

12

Financial/ budgeting

73

12

21

11

94

11

Education, employment and
training

68

11

26

13

94

11

Domestic abuse

62

10

19

10

81

10

Independent living skills

59

9

21

11

80

10

Drug/alcohol misuse

44

7

23

12

67

8

Other

27

4

18

9

45

5

Learning difﬁculty

14

2

3

2

17

2

Physical health

11

2

3

2

14

2

2

0

1

1

3

0

100

200

100

Learning disability
Total

623

823

100

• Parents ranged in the age they came into care, the length of time
spent in care and the stability experienced in terms of living
arrangements. The majority of parents primarily lived in foster care
(73 per cent), followed by residential care (10 per cent), a placement
with family or friends (7 per cent) or supported accommodation
(5 per cent).
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Table 3.4: Living arrangements of children

Child living
arrangement

Care leaver parent (subject
of the survey)

Female

Male

N

N

%

Total
%

N

%

139

72

12

24

151

62

3

2

23

47

26

11

Other biological parent
Local authority carers

19

10

5

10

24

10

Adoptive carers

18

9

3

6

21

9

Friends/family

13

7

5

10

18

7

Other

1

1

1

2

2

1

Total

193

100

49

100

242

100

• Around half of the sample (47 per cent) were in a relationship with
the other biological parent, 36 per cent were single and 13 per cent
were in a relationship with another partner. Of the 258 participants,
12 per cent were recorded as being in a relationship with a careexperienced partner.
• The surveys identiﬁed a wide range of support needs (excluding
parenting- related needs) for parents. Over the course of data
collection, a total of 823 needs were recorded in areas such as
relationships, mental health and housing. At least 1 recorded need
was identiﬁed for 86 per cent of the sample, 58 per cent had between
1 and 4 recorded needs and over a quarter had in excess of 5. The
most cited needs for both mothers and fathers were difficulties
with families and relationships. For mothers, this was followed by
mental health, housing, ﬁnancial and budgeting, and education,
employment and training. For fathers, family and relationship
difficulties was followed by education, employment and training,
drug and alcohol misuse, independent living skills, and ﬁnancial
and budgeting.
• The majority of children were living with the parent identiﬁed
in the survey (62 per cent). An additional 11 per cent of children
were recorded as living with their other biological parent (see
Table 3.4). Of the children living with the parent identiﬁed in the
survey (n = 151), 15 per cent were subject to a child protection
plan or investigation and 19 per cent were receiving some form of
voluntary family support through the local authority.
• Over a quarter of children were not living with at least one biological
parent. Of these children, 10 per cent were in local authority care, 9
per cent were living with adoptive parents and 7 per cent of children
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were being cared for by family or friends. Children separated from
mothers were most likely to be living with local authority carers and
adoptive parents. Children separated from fathers were most likely
to be living with the biological mother followed by local authority
and friends/family carers.
• When support needs were considered in relation to where children
were living, 45 per cent (n = 342) of needs were experienced by
young people living with their children. Nearly half of young
people living with their children had physical health, mental health,
education, employment and training, domestic abuse, drug and
alcohol misuse, learning difficulty, ﬁnancial/budgeting and family
relationship needs. Lower levels of needs were noted for young
people where their children were living with the other biological
parent (14 per cent), local authority carers (14 per cent), friends
or family members (14 per cent) and adoptive carers (13 per cent).

Discussion: resilience in spite of adversity and
problematic corporate parent relationships
The ﬁndings outlined earlier provide valuable contributions to the
evidence base with respect to young people in and leaving care who
are parents. Secondary analysis of a national data set, together with
survey data completed by all but two local authorities in Wales, enables
a comprehensive consideration of needs and outcomes for parents in
and leaving care.
It is important to note that the majority of children identiﬁed within
the Voices study, were living with their care-experienced parent (62
per cent) or other biological parent (11 per cent). The fact is that
the majority of parents were actively caring for their children, often
in spite of multiple and multifaceted personal needs. In this way it is
hoped the ﬁndings will be used to champion the parenting potential
of young people in care and to recognise tenacity and resilience in the
face of adversity of challenge.
Despite these hopes, the ﬁndings add further support to the evidence
base demonstrating increased rates of intervention and separation
for children born to care-experienced parents (Courtney et al 2011;
Roberts et al 2017; Wall-Wieler et al 2018). Within the Voices sample,
around one in four children (26 per cent) were separated from both
parents at the time of data collection; 10 per cent of children were in
the care of local authority carers, 9 per cent with adoptive carers and a
further 7 per cent living with friends and family. Moreover, for children
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living with a care-experienced parent, around one in three (34 per
cent) were in receipt of some form of statutory intervention. In 2017,
official statistics in Wales showed 1 per cent of children in state care
(Welsh Government 2018a) and 3 per cent in receipt of care and support
(including those ‘looked after’, on the Child Protection Register and
those with a Care and Support Plan) (Welsh Government 2018d).
Considered alongside these ﬁgures, the stark disparity of outcomes for
children born to young people in and leaving care are clear.
Further compounding reasons for concern, care leavers represented
over a quarter of birth mothers and almost a ﬁfth of birth fathers within
the sample of birth parents whose children were being adopted. When
considering outcomes for children born to parents in and leaving
care, adoption is particularly important given that the intervention
permanently severs the legal ties between a child and their birth
family. Typically providing few if any guarantees of ongoing contact,
adoption can induce intense feelings of grief and loss for parents (Neil
2006; Memarnia et al 2015; Broadhurst and Mason 2017). Findings
that sizeable proportions of birth parents on the receiving end of the
highest level of state intervention in family life, had themselves been
parented by the state, should warrant immediate policy and practice
attention. In addition, ﬁndings suggesting that sizeable proportions of
care leavers experienced their ﬁrst child being placed for adoption,
including the removal of their child at birth, raises questions about
the support and opportunities provided to them as parents. Related
to this, it is noteworthy that non-care leaver mothers were statistically
more likely to appeal the adoption orders than care leaver mothers.
With a powerful and supportive state as parent, it could be argued
that care leaver parents would be in the best position to appeal the
adoption. However, if their relationship with the state as parent is
problematic and access to the necessary resources limited, appeals may
be considered futile. Viewed in this way, the ﬁndings necessitate further
consideration of the relationship between the young person as parent
and the state as parent.
As well as problematic outcomes, ﬁndings from both the Wales
Adoption Study and the Voices survey data highlight multiple and
wide-ranging support needs for parents in and leaving care. While high
levels of needs and difficulties were present for all birth parents whose
children were placed for adoption, care leavers were distinguishable by
their childhood experiences of abuse and neglect. Such experiences
warranted the admission of these individuals into the care system and,
as such, they were visible to professionals; their vulnerabilities, histories
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and needs were known. There were opportunities to inﬂuence their
lives and future trajectories.
In addition, survey data encompassing parents both living with and
separated from their children, showed only 14 per cent to have no
additional needs. Most commonly, parents faced between 1 and 4
support challenges in areas such as relationships, health, housing and
independent living skills: areas which fall within the realm of corporate
parenting responsibility. Again, these young people have had and
continue to have, contact with numerous carers and professionals, with
their needs and progress routinely and formally considered. As such, it
is deeply problematic that the ﬁndings suggest them to be in signiﬁcant
need and with sizeable proportions experiencing poor outcomes.
Viewed in this way, it is hard to conceive of these ﬁndings as anything
other than missed opportunities and corporate parenting failure.
Finally, it is somewhat puzzling that higher levels of support needs
were recorded for parents who were caring for their children. Prior
to the analysis, it had been anticipated that young people with higher
levels of support needs would be those most likely to be separated
from their children. In other words, the more parents were struggling
with their own needs, the less able they would be to meet the needs of
their children. Yet the analysis showed that almost half of young people
living with their children had physical health, mental health, education,
employment and training, domestic abuse, drug and alcohol misuse,
learning difficulty, ﬁnancial/budgeting and/or family relationship
needs. In contrast to notions of ‘success’, the ﬁndings illuminate the
potential for ongoing struggle and disadvantage.

Conclusion
To conclude, the ﬁndings from the book’s ﬁrst section on outcomes,
paint a damning picture of corporate parenting ‘success’ in ensuring
positive trajectories and transitions to parenthood for young people in
and leaving care. The ﬁndings of this chapter, combined with those
presented in the previous chapter, suggest that care-experienced young
people continue to face increased risk of early pregnancy compounded
by increased risk of compulsory intervention and separation.
The results call into question the ability, capacity and commitment
of the corporate parenting system to ward against early, unplanned
pregnancy, but also to adequately support young people as parents.
As noted in the previous chapter, the findings appear almost
incomprehensible considering the range of connected professionals
and agencies, and the wealth of resources at their disposal. Arguably,
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the absence of official statistics has enabled this issue to escape muchneeded policy and practice attention.
The following two chapters seek to contextualise ﬁndings of poor
outcomes, with the reﬂections of professionals who support young
people leaving care, as well as those of care-experienced parents.
The next section is intended to personalise the statistics, exploring
professionals’ perspectives of practice, as well as parents’ personal
experiences and reﬂections on their parenting journeys.
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Professional perspectives: assessing
parenting potential and managing
dual responsibilities

Introduction and background
This chapter returns to the perspectives of professionals and examines
their views and experiences in regards to supporting young people in
and leaving care who are parents. Although this book will repeatedly
argue that corporate parenting responsibilities are not solely the
responsibility of social services, professionals with day- to- day
responsibilities for engaging with young people in and leaving care
come closest to embodying the corporate parent (Rutman et al 2002).
They are also uniquely placed to reﬂect on the range of needs and
experiences of care-experienced parents, as well as providing valuable
insight into system responses and support availability. As such, their
perspectives offer important contextual detail from which to consider
the increased risk of social work intervention and separation for children
born to parents in and leaving care.
Previous research with care- experienced parents has typically
provided a damning assessment of professional intervention and support.
Mantovani and Thomas (2014) noted the potential for parents to face
a ‘presumed incompetency’ with respect to their ability to be parents,
while Knight et al’s (2006) ﬁndings suggested assessments of parents
could vary according to the individual social worker and team. Careexperienced young people have reported a mistrust of social workers,
perceiving them as interfering and unhelpfully monitoring (Corylon
and Maguire 1999; Chase et al 2009). Rather than social workers
being providers or facilitators of meaningful support, Haydon (2003)
reported parents’ perception of being under scrutiny from professionals
and judged more harshly because of their care status. Related to this,
Rutman et al (2002) observed the potential for assessments of parents
to be inﬂuenced by middle-class understandings of ‘good’ parenting
and noted a propensity for professionals to perceive intergenerational
cycles of care as ‘inevitable’.
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Despite these criticisms, the potential for positive relationships
with professionals has also been noted. Leaving-care professionals can
be a key source of support for care-experienced parents (Corylon
and McGuire 1999) and as highlighted in Chase et al’s (2009) study
have the potential to offer valuable practical and emotional support.
Nevertheless, challenges inherent in professional roles to support
parents in and leaving care are also apparent. For example, Barn and
Mantovani (2007) highlight the context of both risk and vulnerability –
a salient consideration when thinking about the obligations on
leaving-care professionals to support young people as well as adhere
to safeguarding responsibilities. Rutman et al (2002) highlighted the
potential for ‘dual roles’ and conﬂicted responsibilities with regard to
safeguarding and support. While Dixon et al (2006) were more positive
about the potential to combine the monitoring of risk with supporting
and advocating for young people, Rutman et al (2002) pointed to the
dominance of risk models and noted an absence of explicit policy with
regard to supporting parenting. Likewise, Blazey and Persson (2010)
argued that assessing social workers are required to focus on the best
interests of the child, considerations which take precedence regardless of
the challenged circumstances and disadvantaged histories of the parent.

Findings from the Voices study
The Voices study engaged with leaving-care professionals from across
Wales to explore their experiences of working with parents in and
leaving care (see Chapter 1). A series of themes emerged which
highlighted individual and structural factors, both of which had the
potential to inﬂuence professional practice. This section ﬁrst examines
professional conceptualisations of the parenting potential of young
people in and leaving care. The potential for professionals to have
anxieties regarding young people’s parenting capabilities, based on
both experiences before and during care, is explored. This is followed
by a discussion of official policies and expected planning procedures.
The potential for young people to be discriminated against and/or
disadvantaged within these processes is highlighted, as are the competing
tensions faced by leaving-care professionals in seeking to support young
people, while also adhering to safeguarding responsibilities. Finally,
professional reﬂections regarding barriers and facilitators to ‘successful’
parenting are outlined. This includes professionals’ assessments of the
adequacy of corporate parenting support for parents and the potential
for a more proactive and supportive corporate parent and grandparent.
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The foundations for parenting success
As discussed in Chapter 2, professionals believed that young people’s
experiences before and during care had the potential to inﬂuence
the likelihood of early pregnancy. Over the course of the interviews,
similar connections were made with regard to parenting potential.
Many professionals expressed anxieties about the impact of previous
experiences on young people’s capacity to be ‘successful’ parents:
‘I mean their experience is going to obviously impact on
their ability to parent … most relationships and experiences
of parenthood is skewed or is dysfunctional so it’s not going
to have a good impact.’ (Team manager LA 3)
‘I think young people that have had very negative
experiences, awful experiences, really, you know, severe
neglect, very poor family relationships and that obviously
is going to affect their attachments and their ability to
form relationships with others, their ability then to form
relationships with their child.’ (Senior practitioner LA 20)
‘I think we tend to parent very similar to how we have
been parented. If young people are left in the family home
for years and for example if they weren’t removed until 12,
13 years of age and they’ve had poor parenting then they’ve
going to have seen a different pattern to perhaps myself who
had parents who were you know full of love and attention
and nurturing et cetera.’ (Team manager LA 5)
Besides concerns about the impact of experiences prior to care,
concerns were also voiced about the impact of experiences while in the
care system. For example, one team manager (LA 1) made reference to
the ‘safer care systems which sometimes prevent people from parenting
in a natural way’ and mean ‘children don’t always get role modelled
into how to be a parent’. Safer care systems involve foster carers being
aware of risk and making adaptations to daily living with the primary
aim of making children and young people feel safe and protecting them
from further abuse (Slade 2012). However, for the team manager, the
practices had the potential to impact on intimacy and relationships,
and subsequently have a detrimental effect on young people’s responses
to and care of their own child.
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Adding to concerns about the impact of care experience, another
team manager highlighted the impact of changes in carers and homes:
‘Lots of our children who have been looked after change
placements, they have different people looking after them.
The ability to understand that their own child is going to
need one signiﬁcant attachment ﬁgure or a consistency
in life is not something that they’ve experienced. …
I think, particularly with some of our children that have
moved around an awful lot, they may not have witnessed
consistency in parenting.’ (Team manager LA 16)
The comments highlight the propensity for professionals to question
the foundations for young people to be successful parents because of
experiences of instability, problematic relationships and insufficient
exposure to ‘good’ parenting. Phrased simply, the idea is that a careexperienced young person didn’t experience good parenting, therefore
does not know how to be a good parent. While the validity of such
assumptions is open to debate, the basis for such reﬂections is explicable.
For example, the reﬂections are likely informed by practice experience
and borne out of professionals’ understandings of parents’ needs and
difficulties. Likewise, they may be understood as logical or common
sense; as humans we learn from those around us and our experiences
shape how we perceive and interact with the world. The reﬂections
also chime with popular theoretical frames employed within social
work such as Attachment Theory (Bowlby 1969; Ainsworth et al 1978;
Hazan and Shaver 1987) and Social Learning Theory (Bandura 1977).
In recent years, policy and practice has also emphasised the signiﬁcance
of ‘parental determinism’ and the idea that parents and parenting are
primarily responsible for the outcomes and future prospects of children
(Furedi 2010). By nature of their care status, young people may be
seen – consciously or unconsciously – as lacking or damaged because
of the absence of ‘good’ parenting. Such perceptions will be revisited
in the next chapter, but it is important to acknowledge at this juncture
that a deﬁcit perception of parenting potential was heavily criticised by
young people. Previous experiences of poor or inadequate parenting
were typically acknowledged by young people and they were explicit
in their wish to do better and be better for their own children.
Despite the propensity to doubt or question parenting capacity
because of past experiences, leaving-care professionals also repeatedly
championed the parenting successes of care-experienced young people
and acknowledged the prevalence of stigma and discrimination. The
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following section examines professional reﬂections regarding official
procedures and expectations of practice in relation to young people in
and leaving care who were pregnant and/or parenting.

Procedures, planning and expectations of practice
Professionals were asked about practice responses to young people
in and leaving care who presented as pregnant. Several professionals
discussed the potential for young people to be formally referred to
Children’s Services for a pre-birth assessment. One team manager (LA
3) stated that the local authority policy was to automatically refer every
young person for assessment:
‘[Children’s Services] open up an initial assessment,
proportionate assessments on young people really … it’s to
offer support more than anything but it’s also, you know,
their experience of parenting is so, will be so signiﬁcant
on their ability to be a parent, it doesn’t mean that they’re
going to be bad parents but I think we have to try and take
that into consideration. … It’s not a policy but I think it’s,
well I have been told by senior managers to do it as well
and I was, ﬁrst of all I was against it but I think it’s … you
know, you can open it, have a look and then close it, which
is ﬁne, but it’s about putting the support in there because,
as a looked after young person you’re not going to have
the support networks, necessarily, that other young people
would have from families … and it’s to put in everything
that we can at sort of the earliest stage …’
The team manager acknowledged that this practice was controversial
and had caused some disquiet within the team:
‘There were some people in the team saying “Just because
they were looked after I’m not going to refer, when they’re
pregnant, I’m not going to refer them” and I would say
“No, you have to” just because we need to be on top of it,
that’s more of a support thing not discriminating. … But
there are some that there are literally no issues, it’s just an
open and shut kind of no further action.’
The team manager just quoted was the only professional to openly
discuss and attempt to justify the routine referral and assessment of
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expectant parents. Her response to the uneasiness about the practice
within the team was portrayed as a debate between whether referral and
assessment constitutes discrimination or proactive efforts to ensure the
provision of support. For the team manager, the directive acknowledges
the vulnerabilities of young people in and leaving care, and anticipates
some additional needs with regard to parenting. As highlighted earlier,
there is a propensity to assume that care-experienced young people’s
parenting potential has been damaged by their experience both prior
to and/or during care. In this way, the automatic referral ensures
the identiﬁcation and consideration of support needs at the earliest
opportunity. Nevertheless, for other professionals in the team, the
standardised approach to refer all young people based on their care
status was unnecessary and discriminatory. Supporting this view, the
inability of professionals to make a judgement not to refer young
people in instances where there were no concerns (and the referral was
likely to be ‘open and shut’) highlights care status, rather than support
needs, to be the determining factor in decisions regarding referral.
Although not acknowledged within the interview, such a policy is
likely indicative of risk-averse practice and efforts to ward off blame
and scrutiny in the event of child protection failures. As discussed by
Ferguson (2011: 34) ‘professional systems have become more and more
risk averse’ with each decision ‘potentially open to public scrutiny and
risk laden’. Yet Bilson et al (2017) have also argued that unnecessary
investigations are harmful to children and their families, a notion that
may be particularly relevant to young people who are dependent on
corporate parents.
In other examples, respondents acknowledged an expectation rather
than an official directive to refer young people for an assessment:
‘[There is] an unspoken policy of every looked after child
needs to be referred.’ (Senior practitioner LA 4)
‘I don’t think you’ll ﬁnd it written down anywhere but
there’s an expectation that they will be referred onto
Children’s Services as unborn yeah. I don’t agree with
that because I think each case should be assessed on its
own merits but there is … a blanket expectation that they
should all be referred onto Children’s Services. … I think
that there is a long-held view that looked after children
who become parents will inevitably fail, or struggle, and
will need additional services put in.’ (Team manager LA 11)
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In this example, the team manager rejects the view that routine referral
is required to identify and respond to parents’ support needs. Rather,
the comments imply that the practice is based on stigmatising and
generalised views of care-experienced young people. In an effort to
resist expectations to make a formal referral to the safeguarding team,
one professional respondent discussed how the leaving-care service
had opted to undertake their own parenting assessments:
‘We’ll do the [parenting] risk assessment to, that’s really to
justify why we’re not referring. … [W]e use that to, like
I say, to justify why we’re not referring, because I think
some people feel that, well, they’re looked after they must
have a referral, you know, and I don’t think that should be
always be the case.’ (Personal adviser LA 22)
The comments of the personal adviser again suggest the relevance of
risk-averse practice and the need for professionals to evidence and
justify decisions. While the practice is arguably well-meaning in its
attempt to avoid formal referral, it nevertheless constitutes a distinct and
different response based on young people’s care status. In this authority,
all pregnant and parenting young people supported by the leaving-care
team would be subject to an assessment of parenting capacity, which
would not routinely be conducted for those not living in care settings.
Rather than providing evidence to justify a referral to Children’s
Services, in this example evidence is being generated to prove why a
referral is unnecessary. Outside of this authority, other professionals
suggested for care-experienced parents there was an expectation “to
prove that someone is good enough, rather than it being a proof that
someone isn’t good enough” (Team manager LA 8). Such comments
again speak to the propensity to doubt or question young people’s
parenting capacity based on their care status.
In other interviews, leaving-care professionals stated that there
was no official policy and there had been a general move away
from automatically referring young people for pre-birth assessment.
Discussing her relief at the change, the team manager in LA 14 stated: “I
have always been a little bit reluctant, if I am honest, to automatically
refer young people to Duty and Assessment, because I have felt quite
passionately about labelling.”
Echoing the disquiet of this team manager, other professionals also
considered automatic referrals based on care status to be stigmatising
and discriminatory.
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‘We did [automatically refer] previously. … [T]here used
to be a standard accepted process but actually I think that a
couple of years ago that was explored and there was a very
emotional, sort of very passionate consensus really that that’s
wrong and that the fact that someone has been looked after
doesn’t within themselves cause a risk. There are support
needs there and that should be investigated, and that can
be done through other avenues, that can be done through
third sector, that can be done through [the] team around
the family or through our own support, but that doesn’t
equate to a child protection issue.’ (Team manager LA 15)
‘Just because somebody has gone through the care system,
it doesn’t make them automatically a bad parent you know
there are 16-year-olds, 17-year-olds in the community
who have come through whatever type of family but
haven’t come through the care system, they’re not given an
automatic pre-birth assessment and I think we really need
to move away from that stigma and, you know, because
somebody is in care it doesn’t make them a bad person.’
(Team manager LA 8)
The ﬁndings outlined in this section bring into focus important
complexities with regard to parents in and leaving care. While there
was widespread acknowledgement of the potential for care experience
to inﬂuence parenting capacity, the majority of professionals objected
to practices which treated care-experienced parents as a homogeneous
group and failed to recognise individual circumstances and strengths.
While some teams were willing and able to challenge stigma and
discrimination internally, this was less possible in others where
procedural requirements and/or particular expectations of practice
dominated. This may be indicative of the quality of relationships
social workers have with both managers and peers, and the supportive
opportunities for reﬂection and managing risk (Engstrom 2019).
Despite progression within some leaving-care teams, professionals
also acknowledged more widespread stigma. Several participants stated
their belief that young people were more likely to come to the attention
of Children’s Services as they were a ‘known name’ within the local
area. Referring to an example:
‘Stigma from previous case workers. I think the case we
were talking about earlier you couldn’t walk into Children’s
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Services without a case worker coming to you and telling
you everything about why this person shouldn’t have a
baby and it was, every building you’d walk in, somebody
would turn around and go “That person shouldn’t look
after that baby” and you’d think “This is absolutely none
of your business.” … really derogatory comments made that
… she couldn’t look after a rat … that’s an extreme case
but I think the stigma is a massive one, really big.’ (Team
manager LA 1)
Similarly, another team manager (LA 16) discussed an example where
a child protection referral was made but subsequently closed:
‘[E]verything was ﬁne. But it was more, I think it was more
about her name was known previously and I think it was
more about that. … I think it was people knew who she
was and her name went before her, and I really do think
that because [Children’s Services] went out and it was
nothing, no further action. But how unfortunate is that?
There is a stigma.’
In other examples, health professionals were identiﬁed as likely to
refer care-experienced young people to Children’s Services. The
following senior practitioner (LA 18) was discussing how the leavingcare team would monitor the situation and decide whether a referral
for a pre-birth assessment was necessary but added: “often you get a
referral prior to that from Health, we ﬁnd”. Similarly, another senior
practitioner commented:
‘I had a phone call the other day off a health visitor actually,
one of my young people now which I’ve got no, no issue
about her, there’s no risks about her pregnancy at all … if
something does happen I’d eat my hat honest to God, you
know and the health visitor said “Oh well she is a looked
after child so doesn’t that mean she needs to be referred
immediately?”’ (Senior practitioner LA 4)
The comments suggest that care-experienced parents face pervasive
stigma and discrimination. There is a propensity to doubt or question
care-experienced young people’s parenting capacity based on their
previous experiences of abuse and/or care. This stigma means that
parents can be judged differently to non-care-experienced parents and
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are more vulnerable to referral to Children’s Services. The effects of
such stigma may occur at any or multiple points during pregnancy or
parenting. For professional agencies, policies or expectations to refer
to Children’s Services may reﬂect risk-averse practice and/or the need
to prioritise safeguarding responsibilities. The tensions inherent with
balancing responsibilities with respect to safeguarding, with duties to
support and respond to the needs of care-experienced young people
are further explored in the next section.

Disadvantage and dual responsibilities
As well as care-experienced young people being at increased risk of
referral to Children’s Services, some professionals also felt these young
people were disadvantaged when subject to statutory assessments.
Several referred to young people being stigmatised because of their care
status and felt they needed to advocate on behalf of the young people:
‘Our personal advisers are very good and they are advocates
for the young people. … I have been to meetings where,
you know, professionals who you would have thought
should have known better have made comments about care
leavers that actually made you feel very uncomfortable. And,
you know, I think there is still a degree of discrimination,
whereas, you know, you are looking at the individual
and the young people who become looked after and
accommodated, often the issues are nothing to do with
them at all, it’s to do with their parenting, you know, how
they were parented so how care leavers get the stigma that
they’ve got is, you know, in some ways beyond me.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 7)
‘There is sometimes strain between the personal adviser and
the social worker doing the assessment … but I am very
clear I think this is what the personal adviser’s role is, and
if she is there and needs to advocate for that young person
with the social worker, that’s her role. And, yeah, we have
to keep the child, the baby, at the forefront and paramount
and all that sort of stuff, but we have to remember this is
our child too.’ (Team manager LA 10)
These comments suggest that leaving-care professionals are sometimes
required to challenge stereotypical judgements about care leavers and
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their capacity to be parents. Related to this, the relationship between
assessing social workers and parents was often seen as key to parents’
engagement and participation in the process:
‘I had one [parent] where she had a change of social
worker. … [I]n comparison to the social worker that she
had [previously, it] made a massive difference in [her]
wanting … to engage in that process. So the avoidance that
she was showing was that personality clashing in the early
stages, whereas if she had got on with the worker from the
onset that wouldn’t have been an identiﬁed issue.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 21)
Consistent with this suggestion, Ferguson’s (2016) ethnographic study
of home visits highlighted varied practitioner skills and relational
capacity. Ferguson concluded that where workers were able to
communicate and engage positively with families, there was potential
for ‘deep and meaningful’ relationships as well as therapeutic change.
Similarly, Wilkins and Whittaker (2018) observed both directive and
authoritarian approaches with families, as well as relationship-based
and participatory ways of working. Interestingly, the authors noted
variation in practice across workers but also in individuals’ interactions
with different families.
Yet while one senior practitioner (LA 21) emphasised the relationship
ﬁt between parent and social worker, more concerning comments were
made by the team manager of LA 3:
‘I might be speaking really out of turn here but I feel
sometimes the way the outcome can be … can depend on
perhaps, you know, who the social worker is of the unborn
or the child, and the team manager, and how that goes
because I’ve had, I’ve had say two cases that to me have
been quite sort of similar in terms of what the needs are,
what the risks are, you know, in terms of sort of weighted
you know? And one has gone to proceedings and one has
a rehab home and I can’t quite see the consistency and that
really really worries me, that it can be dependent on what
social worker has it.’
In Critchley’s (2020) study of pre-birth child protection, she noted
that intervention decisions were inﬂuenced by the extent to which
workers were focused on the baby or the family, their previous
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experiences of negative or tragic outcomes, as well the extent to
which they felt vulnerable or supported in their decision making.
While the experiences of parents in this study are not limited to
pre-birth interventions, it is important to consider the extent to
which outcomes and trajectories for young people may be heavily
inﬂuenced by values, attitudes and approaches at both individual
and local levels.
Efforts to advocate on behalf of parents in and leaving care were
sometimes interpreted as professionals being naïve or downplaying
safeguarding risks. However, this was rejected by leaving- care
professionals, who felt they were able to assess situations in terms of
risk as well as young people’s resilience:
‘I think sometimes other teams might think we’re [seeing
the situation through] rose tinted glasses, it’s not about that.
… [W]e can see … the resilience, can’t we, in these young
people that they won’t see. And they will go in and say
“Right, well they’re in this type of relationship and they’ve
been in care so they’ve got these problems” and it’s like,
yeah, and those problems will always exist, but they have
been so resilient and actually they can be resilient for that
child.’ (Team manager LA 13)
Similarly, the team manager quoted next felt that young people were
often assessed and judged without appropriate recognition given to
the circumstances and challenges parents were coping with:
‘When I think back, when I had kids that was terrifying
and hard enough but I had, you know, [a] partner and
I had family and it was really hard, so [I] just look at some
of these girls now, on their own in crummy little ﬂats up
in [Town A] or whatever with a little one, and I just think
my God, they’re amazing. But everyone is so quick to just
bring them down you know and say “Ah, yeah, but they
do this” … or “But yeah I found that they had smoked
cannabis” and I am not condoning that at all but actually,
in the scheme of things, they’re doing amazing you know?’
(Team manager LA 2)
Adding to the potential disadvantaged position of care-experienced
parents, some professionals made reference to the wealth of historical
information that is held on care-experienced young people:
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‘The sheer fact we’ve got so much information on these
young people … when you look at some of the chronologies
… and you know the way things are sometimes written and
I think everybody goes “Oh, this is really scary.” … [I]t is a
shame because everything they’ve ever done you know we
will know about. … There are some that we don’t think
there is any risks, no concerns you know, yes, ok, they have
behaved stupidly in the past, but how they’re presenting
now, you know, it’s and I think somewhere there has to be
a cut-off point doesn’t there, of when are we going to stop
looking at the behaviours of this person when they were 14
and now they’re 19 you know?’ (Personal adviser LA 22)
The personal adviser’s comments raise the potential for contrasting
perceptions of parenting risk and capacity between those with current
and/or established relationships with young people and those more
reliant on recorded information. Likewise, the senior practitioner
quoted next noted the potential of such records to wield powerful
inﬂuence over social work assessments: “Our bottom line really is
‘Would you say that for any other child?’ And if the answer is, ‘Well
actually probably not but we know the history’, well that shouldn’t be
the case then” (Senior practitioner LA 7).
The comments suggest the mere existence of records has the potential
to negatively inﬂuence assessments and judgements. Comparable
information would not be held for parents who have not lived in
care settings or been subject to social work intervention during their
childhoods, and social workers would be required to assess the family
situation based on the presenting information. In such instances it is
also unlikely that assessing social workers would seek substantial and
in-depth historical information. While it would arguably be negligent
of social workers to ignore the wealth of information available to
inform assessments of parents in and leaving care, it is important to
acknowledge that such records do not provide direct and unbiased
accounts but are rather constructions of events which serve a particular
purpose (Taylor and White 2001). The extent to which records can
be representative of young people’s lives and histories is questionable.
For example, records are more likely to capture negative or concerning
events as opposed to recognising strengths, achievements or simply
the everyday and mundane aspects of young people’s lives. Moreover,
the accuracy of the records may be disputed by young people and the
details may have little relevance to young people’s current behaviours
and demeanours.
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The comments quoted portray leaving-care professionals as a key
source of support for parents: able to recognise resilience in young
people, to champion their rights and to challenge stigma. Yet in other
comments, the extent to which leaving-care professionals were able
to support and prioritise the needs of young people was less clear.
Professionals made reference to dual responsibilities and divided loyalties
which inhibited the extent to which they could be supportive to young
people. Such issues became apparent when there were concerns about
parenting and professionals were balancing responsibilities with respect
to safeguarding as well as obligations to support the young person.
Reﬂecting on a relationship with one mother, a senior practitioner
(LA 12) stated:
‘I saw some stuff that was not good and I had to report
her. … [O]ur relationship after that went, that was the end
of it really, she didn’t want to engage at all after that, and
I had known her for [many years], I had a great relationship
with her, but I saw some stuff that was concerning and it
was game over then. … [I]t was horrible for her I’m sure,
but it was horrible for me that this relationship had gone.’
Similarly, examples of practice dilemmas and/or the potential for
compromised relationships with young people included a variety
of situations:
‘[W]e do have occasions when people run out of food or
run out of electricity and, you know, and that is problematic
because not only are they not meeting their own and their
child’s needs but they know that by coming to us … coming
to us and asking us for help in that situation, would trigger
us to think about are there other things to be looking into?’
(Team manager LA 8)
‘[W]hen you have those situations it’s quite difficult then
for the young person to accept that we do have to share
concerns, we do have to, you know, take on board those
risk factors. … [W]e have had cases, unfortunately, where
young people have said that actually they’re going to
disengage with us because they don’t want us to share
information and that’s something we know we have to say,
really honestly, “Well we can’t work with you in that way,
you know we can’t have a conﬁdentiality to you where
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there’s risks involved, we have to share that information.”’
(Team manager LA 19)
‘Ultimately you are a social worker and you are part of the
local authority and you can’t get away from that so actually
if you go out and you see a concern in that household, you
need to do something about it.’ (Team manager LA 13)
These comments emphasise professional dilemmas and challenges in
managing responsibilities with respect to safeguarding, with those of
supporting parents in and leaving care. On the one hand, professionals
may be key sources of support for young people, the individuals
young people turn to in times of difficulty. Yet, on the other hand,
professionals have obligations to the state or local authority, including
remaining alert to risk and working alongside, as well as sharing
information with, other professionals. The tension inherent in these
dual roles has the potential to thwart or compromise relationships with
young people. As described in the next example, child protection
concerns are prioritised and leaving-care professionals can be expected
to play a full and active role in the assessment process.
‘So I made what’s called a multi-agency referral and that
goes to an intake team who then do assessments. So bearing
in mind they do those assessments but they also want
information off me and all my visits and anything I pick
up is fed in and that’s, in this case it was negative. It was
very much this mother can’t care for her child, she will
not be keeping her child, so they did the child protection
stuff before the baby was born and the decision was the
baby would be removed at birth. So my role had to change
then and actually I was there for the removal to be there
to support the mum as her social worker and it’s a rocky
road, you know it is a dual responsibility on the one hand,
but once that baby is gone your role then is the mother, to
make sure she is a looked after child still, she is under 18.’
(Team manager LA 4)
Notwithstanding the importance of safeguarding responsibilities, it
is also important to note that the dual responsibilities of professionals
do not typically mirror tensions or relationships in families. While in
a small minority of cases birth parents may feel the need to officially
report concerns regarding child welfare, it is more likely that parents
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would offer as much ﬁnancial, emotional and/or practical support as
necessary or possible. It is also unlikely that loyalties to children and
young parents would be segregated, but rather considered in terms of
a family unit. In contrast, the comments of professionals suggest that,
for young people in and leaving care, support from key corporate
parenting ﬁgures is conditional, partial or at risk of disruption.

Discussion: systemic disadvantage and limited corporate
parenting protection
Previous chapters have presented evidence of poorer outcomes for
parents in and leaving care, and queried the propensity for such
ﬁndings in light of multiple professional involvement and resources.
The ﬁndings of this chapter provide valuable insights in furthering
efforts to understand such outcomes, and suggest that parents in
and leaving care face pervasive stigma and multi-level disadvantage.
From the outset, professional conﬁdence in young people’s parenting
capacity is undermined because of the potential impact and inﬂuence
of past experiences. Important to note was the lack of conﬁdence
with which professionals discussed the ability of the system to undo,
repair or compensate for previous experiences of poor or abusive
parenting. This is a damning indictment of the system designed to
care for the most vulnerable children and young people. Particularly
unsettling is the suggestion that experiences in care may compound
rather than compensate for young people’s lack of exposure to ‘good’
or ‘normal’ parenting.
The interviews also highlighted the potential for parents to be treated
differently based on their care status. While differences were observed
in how professionals and teams typically responded to pregnant
and parenting young people; encompassing explicit and implicit
expectations to routinely refer young people for parenting assessment, as
well as directives to consider individual circumstances, rather than care
status, the ﬁndings nevertheless demonstrated an increased likelihood
of statutory referral and assessment. In addition to the potential for
leaving-care professionals to raise concerns about the inﬂuence of
past experiences, the interviews also suggested endemic stigma across
the wider network of professionals. Moreover, structural disadvantage
and discrimination means that parents in and leaving care are not only
more likely to be subject to statutory referral and assessment but also to
extensive historical scrutiny. While the importance of child protection
efforts should not be downplayed, such practices nevertheless highlight
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a marked disparity in responses and treatment for care-experienced
parents, in comparison to non-care-experienced young parents.
The ﬁndings of this chapter are consistent with themes identiﬁed
in previous research, with parents both seen and treated differently
because of their care status. Connolly et al’s (2012) synthesis of
qualitative research published between 2001 and 2010 highlighted the
potential for parents in and leaving care to be stigmatised and labelled
‘at risk’, and the ﬁndings do little to counter previous assertions
of a ‘presumed incompetency’ (Mantovani and Thomas 2014) or
expectations of intergenerational care experience (Rutman et al 2002;
Haight et al 2009).
More positively, and also noted in previous research, the ﬁndings
highlight the potential for leaving-care professionals to be a valuable
source of support to parents (Chase et al 2009), able to advocate on
their behalf and provide important counter-narratives which emphasise
resilience rather than risk. Nevertheless, the ﬁndings suggest such efforts
may be futile, overpowered by the prioritisation of safeguarding efforts
and curtailed by notions of dual responsibilities and divided loyalties
(Rutman et al 2002).

Conclusion
In conclusion, the reﬂections of professionals in this chapter raise
concerns about the ability of the current system to adequately prepare
young people for parenthood, to protect them from stigma and
discrimination as parents, and ensure consistent corporate parenting
support. Viewed in this way, there is an urgent need to consider the
foundations afforded to children and young people to encourage future
parenting ‘success’, to incorporate safeguards to ward off discrimination
based on care status, as well as to ensure young people remain protected
and prioritised by all with corporate parenting responsibilities.
The ﬁndings of this chapter provide an important basis from which to
consider the perspectives of parents in and leaving care. The following
chapter will explore young people’s early journeys as new parents,
including the hopes attached to parenthood, as well as the perception
of corporate parent support and involvement.
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The experiences of parents: hopes,
anxieties and reﬂections
Introduction and background
This chapter is dedicated to the perspectives of care-experienced
parents. As experts in their own lives, the participation of parents in
and leaving care enabled invaluable insights into the experience and
impact of parenthood on their lives. The reﬂections of parents provide
further contextual detail to help consider issues of early pregnancy and
parenthood (discussed in Chapter 2) as well as risks of state intervention
and separation for children born to parents in and leaving care (discussed
in Chapters 3 and 4). Parents’ reﬂections provide a helpful source for
contrast and comparison with professional perspectives, and offer an
important foundational base from which to consider issues of support
in the next chapter.
Previous research has highlighted the potential for early pregnancy
and parenthood to be viewed as a positive aspiration and choice by
young people in and leaving care. For example, Biehal and Wade (1996)
noted positive connotations related to parenting identity and suggested
that becoming a parent offered a sense of belonging, stability and hope
for the future. Similar claims were made by Haydon (2003), who noted
the potential for parenthood to provide a socially acceptable role.
Accordingly, pregnancy and parenthood may be considered ‘a force for
good’ (Mantovani and Thomas, 2014), and be a source of motivation or
‘turning point’ for positive change (Barn and Mantovani 2007; Haight
et al 2009). Aparicio (2015) noted that parents were motivated to keep
children out of the care system and to parent differently – better than
they had been. Similarly, parents in Rolfe’s (2008) study reﬂected on
the need to grow up and accept responsibility in their efforts to ‘do
things differently’ for their children.
Despite such hopes, parenthood has been noted to bring hardship
and challenges. In Corylon and McGuire’s (1999) research, pregnancy
and parenthood were seen as a powerful motivator for change, but
parenting was hampered by a lack of information, role models, and
informal and formal supports. More recently, Pryce and Samuels (2010)
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found that attempts to be good and better parents were inhibited by
poverty and lack of support.
Participants in Maxwell et al’s study (2011) reﬂected on the ideal
versus the realities of motherhood, experiencing it as rewarding but also
overwhelming, and feeling the need for support while also perceiving
it as intrusive and invasive. This corresponds with the work of Haight
et al (2009: 58), who noted that mothers faced multiple stigmas, with
respect to care experience, race and age, and described professionals
as overly critical of their parenting abilities. Providing a rare focus on
the perspectives of fathers, Tyrer et al (2005) highlighted exclusion
as a recurring theme, including exclusion from decision making,
relationships, contact and services designed to support parenting.
As noted in Chapter 4, care-experienced parents can be reluctant to
seek support, fearing unhelpful interference and monitoring by social
workers (Corylon and McGuire 1999; Chase et al 2009; Mantovani
and Thomas 2014).
Despite adversity, parenthood has been described as positive and
stabilising (Connolly et al 2012). Chase et al (2006: 442) observed
that parents in their study frequently reported children as having a
calming and positive impact on their lives; crediting children with
having ‘turned their lives around’. Wade (2008) also found that parents
were largely positive about their new family lives and reﬂected warmly
on being needed and having a sense of purpose. Motherhood has the
potential to be a positive and repairing experience for care-experienced
women (Maxwell et al 2011), while for fathers it has the potential
to bring to an end destructive behaviours and assist efforts to accept
responsibility (Reeves 2006). Related to this, Creswell (2019) noted the
‘symbolic’ value of parenting for young people and its role in helping
to forge a ‘post-care identity’.

Findings from the Voices study
Participating parents were predominantly recruited through third-sector
organisations in Wales. While some participated for a single interview,
others agreed to a follow-up interview approximately one year later.
This chapter combines the data generated from these interviews, and
charts experiences and reﬂections of parents from the discovery of
pregnancy, through the initial months and years of children’s lives. The
chapter includes the perspectives of parents who, despite periods of
signiﬁcant adversity, were successfully caring for their children, as well
as those separated from their children, and who had minimal inﬂuence
and input in their children’s lives.
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Becoming a parent
Initial shock and early commitment
Each of the parents reﬂected on their initial reactions about the prospect
of parenthood. The vast majority described being surprised or shocked
on discovery of the pregnancy:
‘When she told me she was pregnant I didn’t believe her
so I went and bought like ﬁve more boxes of pregnancy
tests and all of them came up positive and I don’t know,
I just went missing for like a week no one heard from me
in like a week. … I came back after like a week and I just
said to her that I’d go with whatever she decided.’ (Shane)
‘Yeah I was shocked, I cried. I wasn’t happy at all. …
I absolutely pooed myself, I’m not going to lie.’ (Charlotte)
‘I was shocked. I hadn’t been trying to get pregnant. It was
just one of those things.’ (Eve)
‘It just happened, I didn’t really think I’d get pregnant
because me and my partner of ﬁve years we’d been having
unprotected sex for ages and it’s just something we never
thought of and then I ended being pregnant then three
years into the relationship and just went from there then
really.’ (Kim)
Few participants recalled being supported to access contraception and
the majority stated they were not actively seeking to prevent pregnancy.
Despite some professional conﬁdence in the potential of the system to
identify and respond to young people’s sexual health needs (discussed in
Chapter 2), the reﬂections of parents failed to corroborate that there was
a coordinated or tailored system responding to needs, or an abundance
of opportunities to access support. Rather, the ﬁndings resonate with
previous suggestions that young people can have a ‘fatalistic acceptance’
(Corylon and McGuire 1999) of the future rather than feeling they
have agency over the trajectories of their lives. The exception to this
was Sadie, who stated she had been actively trying to get pregnant. At
15, the prospect of having a baby seemed to provide an escape from
difficult childhood experiences and offered the promise of a stable,
loving family relationship: “I just thought something that was mine
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and because I never had the family unit … I just slept around trying
to get caught by anyone.” Sadie’s comments highlight the emotional
inﬂuences on early pregnancy and are consistent with the perspectives
of social care professionals (Chapter 2) who argued that ensuring access
to contraception was insufficient in isolation.
Despite some initial surprise, several participants discussed being
quickly committed to becoming parents and were opposed to the
possibility of terminating the pregnancy:
‘I was pregnant and I sat there and I cried and cried and
cried and cried. But I wouldn’t get rid of her because
I knew, like I am against abortions, I think everybody has
them for their own reasons but sometimes they’re just not
good enough, do you know what I mean? But and I feel
like every child deserves a chance to at least have a life like
give it up for adoption or something and I couldn’t …
I couldn’t get rid of her.’ (Rebecca)
‘Because when I had my scan it was a baby, he was a very big
baby as well so I couldn’t really go through getting an abortion
with him, it would be killing another little human.’ (Nic)
‘No, I didn’t even have that conversation. I just don’t like
that sort of thing if that makes sense.’ (Aaron)
The parents’ comments are consistent with previous research ﬁndings
that care- experienced young people as more likely to continue
a pregnancy to live birth (Craine et al 2014). Despite sometimes
recognising the timing and circumstances were not ideal to have a
baby, participants in this study often spoke with pride at the decision
to continue with the pregnancy. These comments may reﬂect young
people’s moral beliefs, a willingness to accept responsibility for the
consequences of their actions, and/or a positive inclination towards
becoming a parent. Despite initial feelings of shock, some young
people were pleased at the prospect of having a baby and viewed the
pregnancy with optimism and hope for the future:
‘[I thought] wow I’m pregnant, I’ve got a baby. I’ve got
someone to like play with, look after. Someone that makes
me smile and laugh with them.’ (Sophie)
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‘I knew I was going to keep the baby. … I’m excited now
but scared at the same time. It’s going to be my baby. I’ve
always wanted one. I’m having a boy. Since I was 16 I’ve
wanted one, but then at the start of the year I stopped
wanting one but I ended up having one. I don’t know why,
I’ve just always wanted one. I just want to be with the baby
and give it love, love that I never had really.’ (Sam)
Sam’s and Sophie’s comments resonate with the perspectives of
professionals in Chapter 2, which suggested that young people can be
attracted to early parenthood because of the associated emotional bonds
and familial connections. Previous literature has also suggested that
parenthood offers a valued social role, provides a sense of purpose and
can be perceived as having the potential to offer emotional fulﬁlment
(Haydon 2003; Connolly et al 2012).
Wanting to be better and do better
Parents’ care experiences were frequently referenced during the
interviews, and several parents discussed feeling failed, unwanted,
abandoned or rejected by parents. Common across interviews when
discussing the prospect of becoming parents was a discernible wish to
do better and be better parents for their children. Similar ﬁndings were
noted by Weston (2013), who discussed parents’ strong desire to be ‘good
parents’ but were often simultaneously fearful of ‘the cycle repeating’.
Parents in this study often made reference to their own childhood as a
way of highlighting what they did not want their children to experience.
‘I just don’t want the kid being taken away. [I want the
baby’s childhood to be a] good one yeah, different to what
I had. No ﬁghting, no robbing, no like involvement with
drugs and stuff like that. … Like just more chilled out like
because my parents were always arguing and ﬁghting and
shit like that.’ (Aaron)
‘Like the way that I have been brought up like I wouldn’t
want my daughter to ever have that kind of lifestyle. And
like I’ve always said, whenever I did have kids I’m going to
make sure that they have a better life than I did. … I don’t
want my daughter having like the life that I have had, like
not seeing her dad and stuff. … Like before my daughter
was born like I bought everything for her like way before
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she was born. Like they [social workers] can never say that
she ever needed for anything.’ (Shane)
Aaron’s reﬂections emphasised the importance of protecting his child
from criminality as well as unhealthy lifestyles and relationships. Shane
had little contact with his father throughout his childhood, and made
reference to this to highlight the importance of an ongoing relationship
with his daughter. In contrast to his experiences of poverty, Shane felt
a responsibility to provide for his child and took pride in the interview
in detailing the clothes and equipment he had bought for her. This
could be related to other examples where parents made reference to
their own childhood experiences as a way of explaining their aspirations
and goals as parents:
‘It’s made me not want to be like my parents; I never want
my kids to grow up like I grew up, you know I am not
having that, there is no chance in hell. My kids are going
to want to come home, my kids are going to know that
I’m here for them, my kids are going to know right from
wrong, you know, my kids are going to know [talks to baby]
“Yes you are, you’re going to know that mummy and daddy
love you, aren’t you? I don’t care, yes you are.”’ (Charlotte)
‘I want to be a better mum than what my mother was.
I want to do everything opposite that my mother ever
done because she never got involved with me when I was
a child, she never took an interest in what I was doing or
anything but, like, I want to be there for Ellie, with all her
achievements and ups and downs, I just want to be there
for her, I want her to know that I’m always there for her,
good and the bad. Her school work, I want to get involved
with all that when she goes to school because my mother
was never bothered about my schooling or anything like
that, she never used to come to any of my plays or anything
like that so I want Ellie to know that I am, I will always
be there for her like basically so I just want to be a good
mother to her.’ (Kim)
‘I want to make a life for my kids. I might be on beneﬁts
now but I’m not going to be on beneﬁts for the rest of
my life. I know what I want to do, I set my mind straight
and I am going to make my kids proud. That was my main
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thing, it’s like I am not going to sit here and be one of them
parents that, you know, they need to be taught that anything
is possible and that they can do it. … Yeah, because I don’t
want her to get, I don’t want her to think that, you know,
I am horrible and all I do is shout. You know, I want my
daughter to love me and respect me.’ (Rebecca)
The comments show a strong desire among participants to be better
and do better for their children, with previous experiences providing
a reference for what to avoid in parenting. Yet while the wish to be
better parents was evident in the vast majority of the interviews, in
some examples, past experiences had the potential to undermine young
people’s conﬁdence in their parenting ability:
‘I’m sat there thinking, doubting myself: I don’t want to
be like my mum, I don’t want this to happen to my child,
I don’t want her to go [into care], I don’t want her to go
like somewhere where she doesn’t know, do you know
what I mean? I want her to live with me, I want to do what
I never had.’ (Bethany)
‘I had a lot of worries when I was pregnant because of my
childhood; there was a lot of serious things that had gone on
in my childhood that had sort of messed with my mind in a
way, if you like. … I didn’t feel conﬁdent about becoming
a mum, because I didn’t have no knowledge of being a
parent and what a parent was. … I’d had the physical skills
there … but I didn’t have the … the emotional knowledge
and support there and the conﬁdence in myself to become
the sole parent of a baby sort of thing, it was quite a huge
thing.’ (Amy)
These comments highlight potential consequences of stigma (Goffman
1963), with some parents also questioning the impact of the past and
doubting their ability to be different and do things differently for their
children. The potential to see parenting ability as inhibited or damaged
by previous experiences has previously been noted in the perspectives
of professionals (Chapter 4). However, it is important to acknowledge
that parents repeatedly made explicit their wish to be ‘good’ parents
and to ensure more positive childhood experiences for their children.
Rather than normalising or being at risk of replicating childhood
experiences, young people frequently made reference to aspects of
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their care as unacceptable and not good enough for their child. The
comments are not intended to suggest that parents necessarily knew
how to be ‘good’ parents; several of the parents quoted here experienced
a range of difficulties that would inhibit parenting. However, overall the
section’s ﬁndings highlight parents’ strong motivation to be successful
parents and to avoid intergenerational experiences of care.
Fear and mistrust of social workers
Connected to issues of the past and individuals’ hopes and fears about
parenting, repeated references were made regarding the possibility
of social work involvement and intervention. Such anxieties had
the potential to weigh heavily on young people and impact on their
experiences before and after giving birth. For example, on discovering
she was pregnant Kim stated: “the ﬁrst thing that came into my mind
was social services”. Similarly Anna stated: “the ﬁrst question I asked
my leaving-care worker was ‘Are you going to make a referral?’’’. Leah
stated she was anxious “throughout my pregnancy because social got
involved, I was really scared”, while Molly reﬂected: “It was always
in my mind because I had social services most of my life and I didn’t
want him to have them.”
In addition to fears of intrusion, parents also noted examples of direct
contact. For example, Carly stated she had received a phone call from
social workers “asking questions”. Having answered the questions, Carly
was informed that further enquiries would be made with connected
professionals, and providing no concerns were raised, the case would be
closed. Despite hearing nothing further in the proceeding weeks, the
uncertainty as to whether social workers were going to “do anything”
was a constant source of anxiety in the ﬁnal stages of her pregnancy: “I
just don’t know if they are going to turn up when I have the baby or
whether that’s it.” Similar concerns about whether to trust or believe
what social workers were saying, were also apparent:
‘I have had like worries over like social services obviously,
I’m like thinking of them taking the baby off me. But
I have been told that’s not going to happen unless you do
something wrong … but then you don’t know … social
services, you know what they’re like.’ (Bethany)
In her follow-up interview, Bethany reﬂected on how worries about
whether social workers were going to remove her child, impacted on
her initial feelings after giving birth by caesarean section:
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‘I was awake but my head was going ten to a dozen because
like I didn’t know what was happening, they took her off
me and I thought oh what if social are here and they’re
going to take her off me. That’s how I felt, how I thought.’
Bethany’s concerns proved to be unfounded; social workers did not
attend the hospital and took no further action regarding her child.
Nevertheless, her comments highlight the potential for parents to live
in constant fear of social work involvement, and the perceived threat of
intervention can loom ominously over the pregnancy and birth. Such
responses suggest a clear difference in experience for young people in
and leaving care: the prospect of anticipated and expected statutory
involvement. These comments can be related to the potential for
routine referral and assessment of care-experienced parents, discussed in
the Chapter 4. While such practices may be well intentioned in terms
of proactively identifying needs and investigating risk, such practices
also need to be considered from the perspective of young people and
in the context of their experiences and histories. There is potential
to both induce anxiety and increase stress; reactions which have the
potential to cause harm rather than protect or support children.
Not all parents were explicitly critical of their interactions with
individual social workers. However, in the majority of interviews,
parents expressed frustration at their treatment and reported feeling
stigmatised and/or unfairly treated because of their care status:
‘If I wasn’t a care leaver I think they [social workers] would
have just left me alone. Because I made the comment to
them, “just because my mum did to me what she did to me,
doesn’t mean to say I’m going to do that to her”. They said
“yeah but it has been known”. I said “it has been known”,
I said “but I’m not that person”’. (Charlotte)
‘With my ﬁrst son there were social workers knowing
everything [about care history] but they kind of used it
against me because they see it as, well if your birth parents
did this with you, you’re most likely to do it as well and
obviously that wasn’t the case. It hasn’t affected how I am as
a parent, it’s affected like – I think that’s why social services
got involved was because I had been in care so they see it
as, you know, down the generations it’s going to happen
again and again and again and again.’ (Leah)
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‘Once they [social services] found out I’d been in care that
was it, they went back pulled up all the ﬁles, read them all
[and] seen what had happened … they read those records
some of which had been written ten years previously. They
judged me and used it against me.’ (Sarah)
‘We [James and his partner] were both in care for similar
reasons. Violence was a massive part of it, that’s what’s made
them [social workers] a bit nervous, the fact that whether or
not we would treat him [their son] the same way. I said in
court, I said, realistically, if you look at it from our point of
view, we’re not going to do that, now we’ve been through
it ourselves, we’re going to want to give him a better life
compared to what we had.’ (James)
The accounts highlight a paradox in parents aspiring to do better and be
better for their children, while conscious that views and assessments of
them are heavily inﬂuenced by the past. The quotations resonate with
Critchley’s (2019b) study of pre-birth child protection. The comments
similarly suggest parents ‘struggling to be heard’ but also chime with
Critchley’s (2019a) notions of defeatism and resistance. While some
parents appeared resigned to involvement of social workers, a sense of
injustice was more frequently apparent. Parents in this study typically
rejected assumptions that they posed risks to their children and, rather,
conceived the risks as emanating from the state.
‘They [Children’s Services] wanted to take her from birth.
The social worker said to me “there’s not many that break
the cycle”. She said that to me! … They had a child
protection conference when I was 35 weeks pregnant. I was
so stressed and didn’t know what was going to happen.
Thank God, the IRO [Independent Reviewing Officer
or Conference Chair] was really good. She said “all these
risks are historical, there’s nothing current”. She told them
“everyone needs to calm down, the stress is going to put
this girl into early labour.”’ (Anna)
The quote from Anna similarly highlights the potential for professional
resistance (Critchley 2019a) whereby the IRO rejected deterministic
perceptions of parenting capacity based on historical concerns. Yet,
as discussed in Chapter 4, young people’s past experiences have the
potential to taint professionals’ views of parents and historical records
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have the potential to further contribute to disadvantage. While
the propensity for social workers to consider the inﬂuence of past
experiences chimes with popular theoretical frameworks such as
Attachment Theory (Bowlby 1969; Ainsworth et al 1978; Hazan and
Shaver 1987), the comments from parents emphasise the potential for
this to be stigmatising and oppressive, with the likely consequence of
increasing stress and anxiety. In contrast, parents’ comments can be
related to concepts of resilience (Stein 2005), where young people
were explicit in their desire to avoid past experiences and forge more
positive experiences for their children.
While the majority of parents discussed being referred to Children’s
Services during pregnancy or around the time of birth, some parents
also had experiences of subsequent or repeated referrals. For example,
Molly had no ongoing contact with social workers at the time of
interview, but disclosed her experience of twice being referred to
Children’s Services because of concerns about her parenting: “So
they come out, they check your house, your kid, see if he’s got any
bruises on him or something stupid like that. And then they’re off,
basically. … They come out and they’ve stayed a couple of weeks and
said everything is ﬁne.”
Molly expressed some frustration about the nature of the concerns.
She stated the reasons given for the concerns were: “leaving my child
with other people … then the other one I think it was because he
had old nappies or something, or clothes. But stuff like stupid stuff
basically”. Reﬂecting on the experience, she added: “I left [child]
with a friend. I had, that one was right. I even admitted it, I said to
them I leave him with a friend. But that friend was trusted by me.
Who doesn’t leave their kids at some point?” Molly’s comments are
consistent with previous ﬁndings, indicating minimal opportunities
for support for some parents. Such comments highlight the potential
for parents to be doubly disadvantaged; while support available
from corporate parents was recognised by professionals as a poor
substitute for the support typically available within birth families (see
Chapter 4), young people can nevertheless be criticised for drawing
on their limited resources. Noteworthy from Molly’s account is the
suggestion that social workers would investigate and monitor the
situation to ensure there were no safeguarding concerns and then
leave. This can be related to recent critiques of social work practice
which suggest an ‘investigative turn’ (Bilson et al 2017) that is adept at
highlighting parenting inadequacies but fails to provide the necessary
supports to help families overcome difficulties (Featherstone et al
2014). The experiences noted earlier similarly stand in contrast to
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Gupta and Blumhardt’s (2016) assertion that in child protection
contexts, trust in professionals as well as the availability of basic help
is important.
In another example, Rebecca discussed an incident where her
personal adviser noticed a small bruise on her baby:
‘I don’t know, it was just one of those things, like it was
genuinely one of those things. But the thing is like the
worker, she seen it and then reported it and took me down
the doctor’s. In all fairness though to her, she did take me
to the doctor’s, she took me. She asked me to ring social
services myself and I was like: “I can’t, don’t ask me to ring
social services on myself, you know I already get enough
hassle as it is, don’t make me do that.” So I was like: “You
can do it and you can do it right in front of me, but I will
not be speaking to them.”’
Rebecca’s reﬂections illuminate the dual responsibilities of leavingcare professionals to act on potential safeguarding concerns, as well
as support young people. While Rebecca appreciated the worker’s
open communication and supportive attempts to address the situation
together, the frustration and exasperation at the forced referral was
clearly apparent. As in the example of Molly earlier, this young
mother’s understandings of social work involvement were presented
unfavourably, constructed as adding to difficulties, as opposed to being
a potential source of support.
Molly’s and Rebecca’s experiences are indicative of generally poor
reﬂections on relationships and interactions with assessing social
workers. There was a tendency to discuss social work intervention as
procedural, investigatory and unhelpful. Rather than being presented
as individuals who could provide help and support, or as individuals
with corporate parenting responsibilities, social workers were frequently
discussed in negative terms. This included being viewed with fear and
suspicion or being regarded as adversaries. Caution was repeatedly
expressed as to the extent to which social workers were perceived as
wanting parents to succeed, their ability to provide meaningful help
and the extent to which they could be trusted. For example, Anna
stated: “I can’t trust them, they don’t do what they say they are going
to do, they don’t stick to anything, everything is done behind your
back. You can never trust them.”
Some parents undergoing current assessment or monitoring were
reluctant to discuss their experiences. One couple did not want the
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interview to be audio recorded for fear that their comments would be
heard by social workers and used against them. The couple believed
social workers, as well as other connected professionals, were “wanting
us to fail” and “are not on our side” (Matt and Tina). Similarly, Sophie
declined to discuss her relationship with her social worker and other
professionals, simply stating she was complying with “everything that
they’ve asked me to do” in the hope “they won’t be long off my back”.
As noted in Chapter 4, obligations to protect children are of primary
importance in social work and the tensions within practice with respect
to care and control are well rehearsed (Dominelli 2009). Similarly,
Gibson (2019) recently pointed to issues of shame and shaming for
parents subject to child protection procedures. Viewed in this way, the
perspectives of parents may, in part at least, be reﬂective of the nature
and purpose of the social work intervention. However, the perspectives
of parents in this study arguably do require further consideration as
the professionals young people fear, mistrust and view as unhelpful
are part of their corporate parenting family, on whom they can be
heavily reliant.

Reﬂecting on parenthood
Struggle and ‘success’
While interviews with parents typically suggested an omnipresent
concern about potential or actual social work intervention, parents
also reﬂected more broadly about being parents and the ways in which
parenthood had impacted on their lives. For those who remained
primary carers for their children, parenthood had the potential to have
a transformative effect:
‘I look at them [children] as being my life ﬁxers really
because they’ve done such a big thing for me, the best thing
I can give them is a good life now. … I don’t see myself
as being that person any more, I feel like a new person
now.’ (Amy)
In other examples, parents recognised challenges as well as rewards
associated with parenting. These included struggling without sleep,
managing challenging behaviours and dealing with partner or wider
family issues. Notwithstanding the challenges presented by some of
these issues, parents’ reﬂections remained primarily positive:
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‘Living with his temper at the moment is really hard
[laughs]. But then the good parts is just watching him
learn and grow, it’s amazing. It’s the best experience I’ve
ever had. You do have negatives and all that but I love it,
I wouldn’t change it for the world. Yeah it has, it’s made
my life better.’ (Molly)
‘The health visitor says she’s very advanced for her age, she’s
done everything before she was one. She’s eating by herself
with her spoon, she’s running around, yeah the health visitor
says she’s thriving really. So yeah in terms of [baby] I’m not
ﬁnding anything difficult with her apart from her sleeping,
otherwise she’s great through the day. She is so loving, she’s
… oh she’s great.’ (Kim)
‘I do enjoy it like you know, we have his [partner’s] other child
on the weekend … so it’s nice. They can be a handful I’m
not going to lie, they can, I’m not going to sit here and say
it’s easy, no they can be a right handful. You know his older
one is up the stairs going like “Oh I hate you”, you know and
hitting his brother and stuff like that so you know they can
be a right handful. But it’s the joys of being parents.’ (Leah)
The challenges and rewards of parenting described by these mothers
are likely to resonate with many other parents. As has been noted in
previous literature (Chase et al 2006; Wade 2008), despite challenges,
parents generally reﬂected positively on the impact of parenthood
on their lives. For parents who retained care of their children, they
repeatedly spoke with pride about their children, felt they were realising
aims to be better and do better, and enjoyed the emotional connections
associated with parenting and family life. However, as noted in Weston’s
(2013) research, parenthood can be both a challenging as well as a
rewarding experience for care-experienced young people. In this study,
the reﬂections of one young person, Rebecca, somewhat differed from
the positive reﬂections just quoted and suggested she was ﬁnding the
experience particularly difficult.
‘[Parenting is] hard. It’s the fact that you’re constantly having
a ﬁght. … [I]t’s the best feeling but it’s hard and nobody
can be like “It’s easy, you know I don’t struggle”, you
know. I ﬁnd it bloody hard [laughs]. I struggle, of course
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I struggle … you know it is the best feeling but sometimes
of course you’re going to want to slam your head against
the wall [laughs] … because everybody is always “I love
being a mother, my kids are this, my kids are that” and it’s
always the good things everybody else says, you never have
the mother going “It’s noisy, it’s hard, I don’t want to do
this anymore.”’ (Rebecca)
During her initial interview Rebecca had two young children and was
living with her partner. At her follow-up interview, her relationship
had ended, she was living as a single parent, housed in an unfamiliar
area and was expecting another child with a new partner. With limited
access to support and with pregnancy-related health issues, the pressures
of caring for two young children had signiﬁcantly increased:
‘I wouldn’t change them for the world. Being a mother is
everything to me, you know, it is. I could not imagine not
having my kids. It is just very hard at the minute. You know
I sit there like, don’t get me wrong … when they’re going
at it and I have to sit there and I’ll be like right, remember
why you are doing this. … [T]here has been [times] where
I have literally just been “I don’t want to do this anymore
… you know I can’t do this anymore, I don’t want to do
this anymore.” But then you get to that last little point of
like “I really can’t do it”, and then you remember the whole
reason why you wanted to do it. … I hate being a mother
but I love being a mother.’
As a case example, Rebecca’s situation could arguably constitute
parenting ‘success’; she was living independently, was adding to
her family and had no ongoing social work involvement. However,
Rebecca’s comments suggest she is regularly struggling to cope; she
positions herself as different from other parents and there are times
where she questions her ability and motivation to continue. While such
emotions may resonate with many parents, it is necessary to consider
who parents in and leaving care have to call on in such circumstances.
For individuals like Rebecca, there may be few opportunities available
for support. This disadvantaged position is compounded by corporate
parenting support being limited to office hours, which may initiate
further referrals to Children’s Services, that are understood as adding
to, rather than easing difficulties.
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Continuing struggle and perceived failure
This section focuses on the perspectives of parents who experienced
the removal of one or more children from their care. As noted in other
areas of this book, it is not the intention of this study to analyse the
decisions or pass judgement on the trajectories of individual parents
and children. It is acknowledged that the reﬂections of parents may
stand in contrast to those of other connected parties. However, these
comments are important in understanding the perspectives of parents
and thinking through continuing support needs.
For parents who had experienced the removal of a child, ongoing
struggle and unhappiness was evident. Feelings of anger and resentment
often dominated parents’ narratives and an enduring sense of injustice
was apparent:
‘When the social workers were involved like they were
saying to us, they were just here to help you, give some
support, just to give you some advice, point me in the
right directions. … The day he was born, not before, not
once, but from the day one they said that they don’t think
that we would be able to handle [child’s name], they don’t
think we had the right parenting skills to be able to look
after him.’ (James)
‘They came and saw me when I was three months pregnant
and it was like “Yeah, everything is ﬁne, no concerns.” Then
the day she is born everybody is in court.’ (Emma)
‘I used to tell her [the social worker] I hate her. … Basically
they [social services] never wanted [child’s name] to come
back [and be placed in Tara’s care], that’s why they left me
to it.’ (Tara)
‘They reckoned I couldn’t cope. I did everything they asked,
he was always fed, washed, dressed. I was doing it.’ (Eve)
‘Even most of the judges who dealt with my kids’ cases
have said to social services, “It is your fault she is the way
she is, if you brought her up correctly she would know
how to sustain a lifestyle to enable her to look after her
children.”’ (Sadie)
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Parents’ sense of injustice over previous events and their inability
to retain care of their children was a source of enduring emotional
distress, and they were often keen to make clear that separation
from their children was not something that they wanted or had
chosen:
‘They [social services] made out I was scum. They tried to
say I didn’t love her. … I didn’t want her to be adopted.
I didn’t want her to go into foster care. All I wanted was
some help and support.’ (Sarah)
‘The way they [social services] wrote it up was that I gave
her up, that I didn’t want her. But I did want her. I still do
want her.’ (Emma)
Such accounts resonate with Morriss’ (2018) notion of haunted
motherhood, with mothers feeling silenced, stigmatised and shamed.
Yet while a sense of injustice was common within parents’ reﬂections,
so too were feelings of personal regret, self-blame and internalised
messages of failure:
‘It feels horrible because I know there’s things I could’ve
done differently. … But I was a child myself, I needed help
and support and I wasn’t getting it.’ (Leanne)
‘I felt so much guilt, so much shame in the fact that I let
her [partner] down, let myself down, worst of all I felt like
I let [son’s name] down and the fact that I failed as a parent
and that’s one thing I always said, I didn’t want any of this
to happen to him.’ (James)
‘It’s like on Mother’s Day, people say “Oh you’re a mother”
but no I’m not.’ (Emma)
Parents described few opportunities for support and comfort following
the loss of a child. In some instances, the loss had initiated further
difficulties within participants’ lives:
‘The day they took the baby off me, I collapsed on the ﬂoor.
I cried and I cried and I cried. It’s made me have mental
health problems. It’s affected the rest of my life.’ (Emma)
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‘I did turn to drink, I did start doing drugs, I won’t deny
that, I’m not proud of it but when you’ve experienced
something like that you just turn to anything that kind of
helps to forget those kind of memories. … I’m not the
person who I used to be, you know, I suffer with depression
a lot now. I’ve attempted suicide … the entire process has
had a massive impact on my life and it probably will now
for the rest of it.’ (James)
‘Like I went downhill, I hit alcohol, drugs. … I went totally
mad, I had no support off no one.’ (Tara)
‘I don’t speak to anyone, I just can’t go out and face it.’ (Eve)
As well as deteriorations in mental health and increased destructive
behaviour, some parents experienced the withdrawal of housing
and ﬁnancial support, while others reported returning to unhealthy
relationships as a means of comfort or support. For example, Sadie had
attempted to end her violent relationship but stated:
‘They were going to take [child’s name] anyway and
[partner’s name] was at the hospital, he was there when I was
breaking my heart, he was the one hugging me when they
took him so I fell back for him. And then three months
later, I was pregnant again.’
Sadie’s subsequent child was similarly removed from her care as there had
been insufficient opportunity for her to demonstrate positive change.
The comments here relate to previous discussions, where parents
were critical of their relationships and interaction with social workers.
Collectively, the comments allege inadequate support, together
with an absence of open communication and clarity with respect to
parenting expectations. In addition, parents may also apportion blame
to themselves, wrestling with regret and burdened by failures to be
better and do better for their children. While the support needs of
parents who have experienced the removal of a child have recently
gained attention (Neil 2006; Broadhurst and Mason 2017; Fidler
2018; Hinton 2018; Morriss 2018) and resulted in the development of
valuable support services (Lewis-Brooke et al 2017; McCracken et al
2017; Roberts et al 2018), parents in the Voices study were typically
offered minimal support in reconciling past events or in attempts to
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move towards more positive futures. Rather, parents were left to manage
their feelings and situations, often with limited supportive options and
vulnerable to destructive inﬂuences and behaviours. Instead of young
people perceiving corporate parents as individuals to whom they can
turn for support, statutory ﬁgures are often depicted as central to young
people’s difficulties but absent in efforts to provide recourse and repair.

Discussion: enduring stigma, and the residual threat of
social work intervention
This chapter was intended to offer insight into young people’s
perspectives; to detail their hopes, anxieties and reﬂections with regard
to becoming and being parents. It is important to note that the young
people that participated in the research had varied histories, experiences
and outcomes as parents. The heterogeneity of care-experienced parents
foregrounds the challenges explored in the next chapter regarding
potential efforts to improve policy and practice support for this group.
The ﬁndings discussed in this chapter highlight areas of both
commonality and difference in parenting. Some of the reﬂections
will likely resonate with parents beyond those who are young or care
experienced. For example, feelings of initial shock and surprise, adjusting
to the prospect of parenthood and experiencing parenting as both
challenging and rewarding, will likely have broad applicability. Similarly,
recent critiques of social work as authoritarian and procedural, adept
at highlighting parenting inadequacies but ineffectual in providing the
necessary supports to help families overcome difficulties (Featherstone
et al 2014), extend beyond practice with care-experienced parents.
In addition, the emotional trauma associated with enforced separation
from a child is not unique to parents in and leaving care (Broadhurst
and Mason 2013).
Despite these overlaps, the ﬁndings presented in this chapter also
suggest that young people’s experiences as parents are inﬂuenced by
their care status. Most striking was the consistency with which parents
reported their eagerness to avoid intergenerational patterns of care
experience and to ensure more positive childhood experiences for
their children. Yet such motivations were typically juxtaposed with
ever present anxieties about social work involvement. Assessment
and intervention for care-experienced parents is portrayed as routine;
resented by some, normalised and tolerated by others. Moreover,
young people perceive professionals’ knowledge and access to historical
information as consolidating risk and compounding stigma.
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Such ﬁndings resonate with previous literature and there is a notable
consistency in accounts from young people across different contexts and
countries. For example, evidence reviews by Svoboda et al (2012) and
Connolly et al (2012) found that care-experienced young people can
have high hopes for family life and want better parenting experiences
for their children, but also highlight difficulties with respect to stigma
and a persistent fear of social worker intervention.
Crucially, the reﬂections of parents in this study provide no indication
that corporate parenting responsibilities prompt additional supports
or safeguards. For young people who retain care of their children,
parenting has the potential to be enriching and transformative,
sometimes offering repair and recovery from past events (Barn and
Mantovani 2007; Maxwell et al 2011). Yet such examples were
typically portrayed as being achieved aside from or in spite of, rather
than as a result of corporate parenting support. Similarly, caring for
children was not always experienced as a ‘happy ever after’; parenting
was also depicted as challenging and sometimes presented additional
hardship for young people. In this way, conceptualisations of ‘success’
in parenthood need to extend beyond whether children remain in the
care of their parents.
While issues of support will be considered in the next chapter, it is
signiﬁcant that corporate parents were often constructed as part of and
contributing to such hardship, as opposed to relieving difficulties. Finally,
parents who were separated from their children faced further emotional
trauma and, in some cases, were at risk of repeat pregnancy and recurrent
losses to the care system. In these examples, professionals were typically
assigned blame, and prompted feelings of anger and resentment rather
than being constructed as a source of support or comfort.

Conclusion
Young people’s trajectories as parents ﬁt with Stein’s (2012) notion of
care leavers moving on, surviving and struggling. Yet across trajectories,
rather than being portrayed as a supportive or resourceful parent, the
state is more commonly constructed as interfering, unhelpful and
potentially punitive. While issues of support will be further explored
in Chapter 6, the ﬁndings of both this chapter and Chapter 4 raise
important issues about the foundations of the relationship between
young people in care and their corporate parents. This includes the
ways in which young people are seen and responded to as parents,
and the supportive obligations and accountability of the state in
ensuring parenting ‘success’. The ﬁndings provide further contextual
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detail to aid understanding of poor outcomes for care-experienced
parents and suggest there is significant scope to improve the
relationship between young people and professionals with corporate
parenting responsibilities.
The next chapter considers issues of support in more detail. This
includes the reﬂections of parents on their experiences of support
provision, as well as the perspectives of professionals, who discuss
individual and local efforts to support young people as parents.
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6

Responding to diverse
needs: support availability,
sustainability and acceptability

Introduction and background
This chapter is concerned with support for parents in and leaving care.
This includes consideration of how support needs are understood, how
they are responded to, and the extent to which support responses are
considered appropriate and effective. The chapter brings together the
perspectives of leaving-care professionals, who oversee the support for
young people leaving care, with the reﬂections of parents who have
personal experience of needing and receiving support. The chapter
provides further context for understanding outcomes for parents in and
leaving care, and prompts consideration of the adequacy, sustainability
and acceptability of state responses and support.
All parents, regardless of age and care experience, will likely need or
beneﬁt from help with parenting. This may include a range of practical,
emotional and ﬁnancial support, predominantly provided by partners,
family and friends, but also via professionals and locally available
groups and services. As illustrated in models showing a continuum
of support (Welsh Government 2017) and tiers of service provision
(Social Care Institute for Excellence 2012), professional intervention
can encompass a range of involvement; including universally available
support, targeted provision to address speciﬁc or lower level needs,
intensive support services to address multiple and more complex needs,
as well as specialist interventions to address severe and acute needs. The
level of intervention required is likely to be inﬂuenced by both parent
and child factors. For example, parental factors such as age and care
experience have the potential to impact on both support needs and
availability. As argued by Haydon (2003: 9): ‘Teenage mothers leaving
care experience similar difficulties to those faced by all young mothers
(concerning parenting, ﬁnding a place to live, childcare, accessing
education or work). However, they are less likely to have consistent,
positive adult support and more likely to have to move.’
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Similarly, Murray and Goddard’s (2014) review of the literature
suggests that care-experienced parents sometimes need extra support as
a result of poor experiences of parenting themselves, institutionalisation
and reduced support networks. Such ﬁndings are consistent with the
perspectives of leaving-care professionals detailed in Chapter 4, who
expressed concerns about the impact of young people’s experiences
prior to and during care. However, the ﬁndings from the previous
chapter showed parents are often highly motivated to ensure better
childhood experiences for their children but can feel stigmatised by
professionals, subject to unhelpful statutory processes and/or fearful of
intervention. Such a context provides an important foundation from
which to consider how support needs are understood, developed,
responded to and experienced.
Despite the anticipation of increased needs and diminished resources,
relatively little is known about the support available or its effectiveness.
While positive evidence exists with respect to a range of parenting
interventions, including home visiting programmes (Dalziel and Segal
2012) and supports such as Parent–Child Interaction Therapy (Batzer
et al 2018), Mellow Parenting (MacBeth et al 2015), Incredible Years
(Gardner et al 2017) and Triple P (Saunders et al 2014), their application
and effectiveness with care-experienced parents is unknown. Previous
studies with care-experienced parents have highlighted the potential
for professional involvement to be understood as supportive and
encouraging, as well as overly critical, intrusive and imbued with
negative judgements with respect to parenting motivation and ability
(see Chapter 5; Corylon and Maguire 1999; Haydon 2003; Chase
et al 2009; Haight et al 2009; Maxwell et al 2011; Cresswell 2019).
In a systematic review of practitioner and foster carer perceptions of
the needs of parents in and leaving care, Gill et al (2020) reported a
range of challenges connected to parenting whilst in or leaving state
care including ‘placement issues … limited resources, role confusion,
and insufficient professional development in relation to their work’.
With regard to support approaches, the relevance of Attachment
Theory and strengths-based approaches, child development knowledge,
trauma-informed and social support have been suggested (Scwartz et al
2004; Rothenberg 2005; Budd et al 2006; Muzik et al 2013; Bernard
2015). Stockman and Budd’s (1997) survey of 28 support providers
in Illinois found that informal modelling and feedback, peer support
groups, home visitation and mentoring were considered the most
effective parenting interventions for parents with a history of state
care. However, the interventions perceived to be most helpful did
not necessarily correspond to the interventions used most frequently,
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and the perspectives of professionals were not supported by objective
evidence or the views of care-experienced parents. While reviews
of the literature have emphasised the need for holistic approaches,
incorporating support with housing, ﬁnances, mental and physical
health, and social support (Mendes 2009; Connolly et al 2012;
Svoboda et al 2012) there remains little evidence in relation to effective
interventions (Mullins Geiger and Schelbe 2014; Finnigan-Carr et al
2015; Fallon and Broadhurst 2015). For Finnigan-Carr et al (2015),
the lack of evidence has hampered efforts to develop a model of good
practice and create parity of provision for care-experienced parents.
Moreover, Lieberman et al (2014) have argued that the development
of an evidence base is hindered by issues of model ﬁdelity, as well as
challenges with conducting and securing support for research.
In accordance with the underdeveloped evidence base, the Voices
study sought to explore the range of support available to parents in and
leaving care. This included the nature and type of support available, the
extent to which support availability is consistent with needs, together
with professional and parental reﬂections on the support available.

Findings from the Voices study
This chapter draws on interview data from both leaving- care
professionals and care-experienced parents. The ﬁrst part of the
chapter revisits evidence with respect to identiﬁed needs of parents in
and leaving care. This includes the range of potential needs that are
anticipated by professionals, and the extent to which these correspond
with the reﬂections and personal experiences of parents. The second
part of the chapter examines how such support needs are met. This
includes professional expectations of parents, access to informal support,
as well as the availability and adequacy of professional support and
service provision. The ﬁndings presented prompt a consideration of
the challenges inherent in developing support responses for parents
in and leaving care and the extent to which the state as parent can
and should seek to replicate the type of support typically provided
from grandparents.
The potential for multiple and multifaceted support needs
The survey data presented in Chapter 3 revealed a wide range of
support needs for the 259 parents identiﬁed over the course of the study.
Table 6.1 illustrates the most common needs identiﬁed by professionals
related to family and relationships, mental health difficulties, housing,
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Table 6.1: The number and nature of recorded needs for young people
Female
N
Number of
recorded
needs
Recorded
needs

0

Male

%

N

Total
%

N

%

29

14

7

13

36

14

1–4 needs

124

60

25

48

149

58

5+ needs

53

26

20

38

73

28

Family/relationships

96

15

27

14

123

15

Mental health

88

14

18

9

106

13

Housing

79

13

20

10

99

12

Financial/ budgeting

73

12

21

11

94

11

Education, employment and
training

68

11

26

13

94

11

Domestic abuse

62

10

19

10

81

10

Independent living skills

59

9

21

11

80

10

Drugs/alcohol misuse

44

7

23

12

67

8

Other

27

4

18

9

45

5

Learning difﬁculty

14

2

3

2

17

2

Physical health

11

2

3

2

14

2

2

0

1

1

3

0

623

100

200 100

823

100

Learning disability
Total

ﬁnances and budgeting, and education, employment and training.
While 14 per cent of the sample were recorded as having no support
needs, 58 per cent were recorded as having between 1 and 4 needs,
and 28 per cent as having 5 or more.
Interviews with professionals highlighted a broad range of support needs.
These included needs potentially experienced by any or all parents, such
as needing help adapting to being a new parent: “Anybody, whether
you have been in care or not, ﬁnds it difficult to adjust to being a
parent, there are some people who it will come naturally to and some
it won’t” (Team manager LA 17). For this team manager, the transition
to parenthood had the potential to be a challenging experience. This
was framed as irrelevant to young people’s care experiences, but rather
reﬂective of the demands of parenting. Yet, consistent with the literature
(Murray and Goddard 2014) and the ﬁndings presented in Chapter 4,
practitioners also anticipated additional parenting support needs as a
result of a young person’s previous experiences:
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‘I think that a lot of our young people have got so many
[needs], you know, care histories, so many issues and
they can’t even begin to properly care for their child,
you know, without some sort of intervention.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 21)
‘[Often] they don’t have a lot of the skills … or they haven’t
developed those skills in a nurturing family. … [T]hey’ve
had very negative experiences of being parented themselves
so I think they don’t really, they know how they shouldn’t
be doing it but they don’t necessarily know the other way
to do it.’ (Personal adviser LA 22)
These comments are consistent with the accounts discussed in
Chapter 4, where there was a propensity for professionals to suspect
that parenting capacity was inhibited or damaged as a result of previous
experiences. While recognising the potential for any parent to require
support adapting to parenthood, these comments suggest that careexperienced young people would likely require enhanced forms of
support. As noted in the comments, there were concerns that parents
hadn’t had opportunity to develop such skills and wouldn’t know how
to do it “properly”.
In addition to parenting support needs, an array of considerations
reflective of parents’ individual needs and circumstances, were
also highlighted:
‘I think generally there does seem to be a lot of support
needed with ﬁnances, links to entitlements. … If they’re
working, how does that affect it, what would they do about
childcare, how would they budget, do they have the skills to
manage a tenancy so that obviously includes the budgeting
but also includes independent living skills. Self-care skills,
you know managing your personal hygiene, doing your
clothes shopping. I found recently a lot of young people
don’t do clothes shopping, their foster carers do it for
them, which initially might be ﬁne but, you know, they,
and their food shopping, they’ve never done a food shop.
So add that not having those skills with actually having to
get those skills suddenly, and also have your parenting skills
with a child, which, it is overwhelming having a baby. It’s,
you know, you’ve got to have a lot of patience, you’ve got
to manage a lot of things, most of the time while you’re
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tired and, you know, and so there’s a lot to consider.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 20)
‘I think usually ﬁnancial need, that’s a great great need that
they have. Housing can be another need. Transport, I mean
… they can be stuck out in the middle of nowhere with
nothing you know, so actually even just getting to a midwife
appointment causes great difficulty and cost. … So for a
young person that’s based here to get up to [hospital] where
they go for their midwife appointments it costs £5, when
you’re on beneﬁts £5 is an awful lot of money you know
that’s your meal isn’t it for one day?’ (Team manager LA 9)
‘Healthy relationships is a huge one. Budgeting, sort of just
role modelling. They can have no idea how to use, like,
washing machines and stuff like that. Housing, deﬁnitely
housing is a huge one. Anger management and the emotional
regulation so, to stop them you know going crazy basically.
So I think those are the main ones. Oh, employment as well
because what it is as well, as you well know, that if they get
into a ﬂat they’re not going to be able to afford. Drug and
alcohol use can be an issue. … Managing money, manage
their emotions, managing tenancy, managing relationships
… managing their social relationships, managing their
loneliness as well.’ (Senior practitioner LA 4)
These accounts note a comprehensive range of practical, emotional
and ﬁnancial considerations, and are indicative of those across the
data, whereby professionals repeatedly framed parenting needs within
a myriad of additional needs. Despite the additional needs noted
by professionals all being within the supportive remit of the state
as parent, the comments suggest the potential for parents to face
multiple challenges, with needs directly linked to parenting as well
those inﬂuenced and exacerbated by experiences prior to, during and
while leaving care.
Consistent with interviews with professionals, interviews with
parents highlighted a wide range of support needs. For example,
managing the demands of parenting was sometimes experienced as
isolating, exhausting and overwhelming:
‘I’d never been on my own with the baby before, when
I was here I mean, I was lonely and I was quite frightened,
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I mean I’d never really been in a house on my own
before.’ (Sophie)
‘In all honesty, I need a break. I know that sounds, I know
that does sound horrible. It sounds like a really bad thing
to come out of a mother’s mouth, alright but just a couple
of hours.’ (Rebecca)
‘I didn’t have no family to turn to have [baby] to stay
overnight so I was having her all the time and she wasn’t
sleeping very well so I just needed a break, so yeah.’ (Kim)
The comments of these mothers highlight needs that may be
experienced by any parent; the enormity of responsibility associated
with caring for a child and simultaneously being desperate for a break
while feeling guilty about needing some time away from parenting. Yet
while the needs may be similar, the comments also indicate additional
hardship linked to age and care experience. For Sophie, adapting to
living alone is intensiﬁed with the new responsibility of caring for a
baby, and for Kim and Rebecca there is no option of family support
to help mitigate feeling overwhelmed with the demands of parenting.
Consistent with the perspectives of professionals, needs identiﬁed by
parents were not always directly related to parenting. Concerns about
accommodation and housing options dominated interviews with some
parents. For example, reluctant to accept a place in a hostel because
of drug and alcohol use among residents, Nic’s anxiety was palpable
during her interview: “The baby could be born any minute now really,
I’ve got ﬁve days [until due date], so he or she can come whenever
and then I’m stuck really with nowhere.” Ironically, in seeking to
challenge the suitability of the hostel placement and advocating for
safe and secure housing for her and her baby, Nic stated she was at
risk of being categorised as “intentionally homeless”, with ominous
consequences in terms of her perceived willingness to work with
professionals and her ability to prioritise and provide basic care for
her child.
In other examples, parents acknowledged challenges with respect to
relationships, with unhealthy or unstable interactions with current or
former partners, birth family members and friends. Domestic abuse
featured in several parents’ accounts, with references ranging from
frequent verbal arguments and controlling behaviour, to potentially
life-threatening incidents. For example, Bethany discussed threats
made by her ex-partner about setting ﬁre to her home while Charlotte
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recalled being violently attacked while holding her child. In addition,
parents reported ex-partners “creating trouble” for them by making
false reports to social workers.
Parents also acknowledged personal difficulties as they struggled
with the aftermath of traumatic experiences and periods of their lives.
For example, Tasha discussed struggling to cope after being sexually
abused; her distress over this led to further sexual exploitation and
reliance on a range of substances. Similarly, in reference to drug and
alcohol misuse, Sadie stated:
‘Parenting assessment I’ve always been ﬁne with, I’ve always
been able to change them, feed them, bath them. I did
need a little bit of teaching with my oldest but they [social
services] said I picked it up quite fast, they were ﬁne with
the parenting side of it, it was always my lifestyle.’
Sadie’s ‘lifestyle’ had developed after the death of her parent, the event
which triggered her entry into care, and led to her being sexually
abused by a carer.
Discussing her mental health difficulties that had originated
in childhood, Leanne stated: “I had been asking them [social
services] for years for [psychological] help. … When I had him
[her son], I didn’t really know how to speak to him. I didn’t know
how to bond.” Leanne’s comments correspond with professional
concerns discussed in Chapter 4 about parents having the necessary
knowledge or opportunity to develop parenting skills. The extent
to which Leanne’s concerns were reﬂective of her past experiences,
general parenting struggles and anxieties, or the consequences of
being stigmatised, is unknown. However, the comments prompt
consideration of the position and perspective of parents, including
how they may interpret such difficulties, and how they reﬂect on
previous experiences of professional involvement and support.
Such experiences and understandings may be inﬂuential in terms
of perceived readiness or capacity to parent discussed earlier but
also in terms of willingness and conﬁdence in professional support
responses. These issues will be explored further later in this chapter,
but it is important to acknowledge that, while some parents were
willing and able to approach professionals for help, others, as noted in
Chapter 5, felt stigmatised and were fearful of, rather than receptive to
their involvement.
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The reﬂections presented in this section of the chapter demonstrate
the potential for parents in and leaving care to experience a spectrum
of practical, emotional and ﬁnancial needs. Some needs are shared
with parents generally, while others may be inﬂuenced by or reﬂective
of experiences before, during or while leaving state care. Professional
reﬂections highlight potential concerns with respect to young people’s
capacity or readiness to parent, as well as the ability to provide adequate
parenting environments. Support needs can be similarly acknowledged
by parents with support needed with respect to fundamentals such
as housing, as well as a variety of historical and current personal and
relational needs.
The next section is concerned with responses to support needs.
This includes the expectations on parents, as well as the availability
and adequacy of support.
Parental determination, engagement and responsibility
In contrast to the array of potential needs highlighted for parents in
and leaving care, the majority of professionals repeatedly emphasised
the importance of individual factors in determining outcomes.
This included young people’s determination to be parents and their
willingness to engage with professionals. It also encompassed the
choices made by young people, their level of responsibility and
commitment to meeting their child’s needs. While recognising that
successfully parenting a child was challenging, professionals perceived
it to be achievable for young people if they “wanted it enough” and
were prepared to do whatever was required. For example, several
professionals referred to individual young people who had signiﬁcantly
changed their behaviours as a result of pregnancy. Often described as
troubled and troublesome young people, the prospect of being a parent
induced a “lightbulb moment” and prompted them to radically change
their behaviours. The team manager in (LA 1) stated:
‘I am thinking particularly of two very challenged young
women … who were leading extremely chaotic lives …
substance misuse … mental health [problems] … self-harm,
suicide attempts, offending, you know that sort of quite
high-level behaviour. But literally, as soon as they found
out they were pregnant, that was it, everything stopped.
Like literally, it was like a switch went off.’
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The comments of the team manager emphasise the importance of young
people’s choices and their ability to individually address problematic
or concerning behaviours. Related to this, when discussing a parent
who had experienced the permanent and compulsory removal of her
child, the social worker (LA 19) attributed the outcome to the young
person’s priorities and decision making with respect to her partner:
‘It’s sad, really sad in her case because I think we could have
tried to get a mother and baby placement together for her,
she would have stood a chance of keeping that child but
with a partner who … they’re quite abusive together in the
sense there’s a lot of alcohol dependency, a lot of ﬁghting,
police called, there was no way, while he was on the scene,
she was going to keep that child. So in that case it’s really
sad because, yes, I think perhaps she might have kept her
baby on her own, but she didn’t want to be on her own.’
Both accounts suggest that, aside from issues of support and
intervention, parents need to demonstrate commitment to positive and
responsible lifestyles. Rather than seeing the young people as having as
support needs, the comments emphasise individual choice and control.
In addition, repeated references were made to the importance of young
people being concerned not to replicate previous patterns of family
dysfunction. Success was seen as more likely for young people who
were aware of shortcomings in the parenting they had experienced and
were determined to do better or be better for their children:
‘When you’ve got a young person who is really strongly
against, not wanting the same experiences that they’ve
had themselves … [who] you can see are going that extra
mile because they want to break that cycle. And it’s that
sort of like, that ﬁerce will, then, to break that cycle and
to prove to everyone that I am not like my family, I’m not
like mum, I’m not like my dad. That makes it happen for
them, I have found that to be really important.’ (Senior
practitioner LA 13)
The senior practitioner’s reference to young people proving themselves
to others resonated across the data. In this way, it was seen as important
for young people to engage with professionals and be willing to do
whatever was asked of them in order to demonstrate their wish to be
‘good’ parents and their parenting ability. For example, one senior
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practitioner (LA 20) reﬂected: “I ﬁnd that a young person’s willingness
to engage is a big thing … if they’re willing to engage and willing to
take on board advice, willing to try, it helps. When they’re saying no,
I don’t need anything I’m ﬁne, I think that’s then where the problems
can come.” In this way, engagement could be seen as indicative of
parents’ commitment to good parenting. Also referring to parental
engagement a team manager (LA 14) stated: “I would say, with young
mums, [at] some point during the pregnancy where they’ve just
realised that actually they can’t do this, and you can see that, that sort
of shutdown, where they stop engaging with services and they start
re-engaging with really harmful risky behaviours.”
A senior practitioner (LA 8) stated that she was often “brutally
honest” and advised parents in and leaving care to “play the game,
jump through the hoops, do whatever is asked of you by the social
worker, you know, be honest with them, tell them if you’ve got any
anxieties or fears, do all that”. Reﬂecting on a positive example of such
engagement, the team manager in LA 12 stated that the mother had
responded to professional concerns with: “sheer determination, like
‘You’re not having this baby off me, he is mine and I’m going to have
it and I’m going to love it and you tell me what to do, I’ll do it and
I will prove you all wrong.’” Similarly, the team manager in LA 4 stated:
‘She was a very stubborn young person and I think she just
thought, do you know what, I am going to prove myself to
you, and she absolutely did, she engaged with everything in
terms of health services, she went to college, she maintained
all of her appointments, she went to parenting classes, she
did absolutely everything … and in the end even like the
police were saying there’s literally no more we can ask this
girl to do.’
The comments quoted in this section emphasise that, despite adversity
and disadvantage, parenting is possible for young people in and leaving
care. Individual factors are viewed as highly inﬂuential in determining
outcomes and trajectories; namely young people’s willingness to
engage with professionals, take on board advice and “do whatever is
asked”. The extent to which such expectations apply only to careexperienced parents is unclear. For example, willingness to engage with
professionals and commitment to positive parenting and lifestyles would
likely be important for any parent subject to safeguarding concerns.
However, it is also possible that parents in and leaving care face
additional expectations, inﬂuenced by stigmatised and discriminatory
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practices (see Chapter 4). In this way, advice to “play the game” and
“jump through the hoops” may be reﬂective of a subtle but important
practice shift whereby parents are expected to proactively prove
parenting ability, rather than experiencing social work involvement
when there is evidence of abuse or neglect. In addition, the propensity
to frame outcomes and trajectories as within individuals’ choice and
control, downplays the responsibilities of the state as parent and the
potential for multiple and multifaceted support needs. As detailed in
Chapter 5, parents in and leaving care can be highly motivated to be
better and do better as parents; however, the extent to which this is
possible and realistic needs to be considered in the context of their
circumstances and resources. As argued by Dominelli et al (2005: 1133)
‘Failing to connect personal capacities to structural inequalities and
leaving mothers and children unsupported and without adequate
resources … make[s] failure the most likely outcome regardless of
personal aspirations.’
Informal support: having someone by your side
In addition to personal determination and willingness to engage
with professionals, a young person’s support network was seen
as a key factor inﬂuencing parenting outcomes. As noted in the
previous section, professionals repeatedly recognised the demands and
challenges of parenting and, as such, believed that the availability of
reliable, consistent, nurturing support was a key factor in determining
outcomes. For example, the senior practitioner from LA 9 stated: “it’s
having that person isn’t it, that is literally by your side because [being
a new parent] is the hardest thing you’ll ever know isn’t it?” Potential
sources of support included partners, partner’s families, former foster
carers as well as birth families:
‘If they’re actually in a relationship, not on their own, if
they’ve got somebody that’s there to support them that’s
massive.’ (Senior practitioner LA 2)
‘If they’ve got some trusting adults in their life who are there
to call on, perhaps on a Saturday afternoon if something
has gone wrong or they’re struggling, that makes things
much more successful … whether it’s some distant aunty
who is nice and caring and stuff, that can make a massive
difference. … [Q]uite often, if we get a looked after young
person who is in a relationship with a dad who is from a
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lovely family environment, the mum can see all that and
if they take her under their wing, which I have noticed
has happened before, and they sort of mother her as well
and then they’ve played the grandparent role but quite a
heightened grandparent role, that can work very successfully
for the youngster.’ (Team manager LA 5)
‘Sometimes those are cases where the young person has
had a, been in a long-term foster placement, they’ve got
someone they can rely on. I know of cases where the
young person had continued to live with the foster carer,
you know, thinks of that foster parent as a, you know,
very much as a biological attachment I suppose, and has
had a child there and been supported, those have worked
out. There have been others where, you know, the young
woman has met somebody who is quite stable and/or has
a stable family that can support them and help them and
I think those cases can work. … And I can think of cases
where actually, even if the young person, the young woman
isn’t, you know, back living with the original birth parents,
they’re still, kind of things have moved on and they’re able
to assist now.’ (Team manager LA 19)
These accounts suggest that informal support may be available to
young people from a range of sources, including partners and their
families, former carers as well as birth family members. Early research
from Quinton and Rutter (1984) lends some support to practitioners’
reﬂections, as they found that women who grew up in care and
had a supportive partner were no more likely than those who were
not care-experienced to demonstrate poor parenting. In this study,
practitioners did not portray a preference as to who provided support
for young people, but simply that the availability of support could
inﬂuence experiences and outcomes for parents in and leaving care.
A team manager’s (LA 5) reference to a heightened grandparent role
is noteworthy, whereby nurturing support is available to the parent as
well as the child. The importance of “mother[ing] the mother” has
previously been argued by Rothenberg (2005: 24).
Interviews with parents revealed that support was sometimes available
through the means suggested by professionals. For example, in the case
of Zoe, relationships with her birth family had improved after she had
her baby and she discussed having multiple people available for support.
Talking about the location of her new property she stated:
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‘[I]t is like [the] ideal location. My mum is right by there,
my mum is like three streets down. Then my boyfriend’s
mother is just down the road. I’m friends with the next
door neighbour. It’s because I grew up around here. My
foster carer is literally like at the bottom of this road, she’s
like further down you know it’s brilliant. It is like the ideal
location for me, I love it yeah.’ (Zoe)
For Zoe, there was no shortage of people to turn to for advice and
support. Zoe felt multiple trusted individuals were close by to help
her if and when needed. Yet in other examples, parents had few, if any,
individuals they could rely on, and support from key individuals had the
potential to be temporary, unreliable or unsuitable. For example, while
valuable support could be provided from partners and their families,
this was sometimes only available for the duration of the relationship.
In Zoe’s follow-up interview, her relationship with her partner had
ended and she reﬂected that his mother “doesn’t really speak to me
now. If I see her out she will ask how [child’s name] is but she doesn’t
see her.” Similarly, during her ﬁrst interview Rebecca stated she could
go to her partner’s mother “for anything. She’s been more of a mother
to me than my own.” However, at the point of her second interview,
her relationship with her partner had ended, and the relationship with
his mother had deteriorated to hostile rather than supportive. While
Zoe had other supportive ﬁgures to rely on, this was not the case for
Rebecca. For example, in contrast to Zoe describing her former foster
carer as being at the end of the road, Rebecca stated: “I have a good
relationship with one of my carers but I haven’t talked to her in months
now because we got our own things going on.” While Rebecca spoke
very highly of her former foster carer, crediting her with “saving her
life”, their relationship following her transition to independent living
was described in more distant terms, rather than offering regular or
consistent support.
Support from birth families was also described as problematic. For
example, Tara stated that her mother had repeatedly promised to visit
her when she had her baby, but never had and added: “My sister was
meant to have [child’s name] every other weekend just to give me a
break. But she didn’t stick to that.” In other instances, historical or
ongoing concerns about birth family members prevented support being
accessed. When asked if she had anyone available for support, Charlotte
responded: “No because my mum is an alcoholic, my stepfather is
disabled and so no, there’s no one on my side of the family I can turn to.”
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While Charlotte had restricted access between her mother and child,
in some instances parents had been directed by Children’s Services to
prohibit contact. For example, James stated: “They [social services]
said, no matter what happens, your parents aren’t going to be able to
go anywhere near [child’s name]. And I felt that quite unfair to be
honest because my mum wasn’t a problem, it was my father that was
the problem, and my mum’s ex-partner.”
In a similar example, Emma discussed her frustration that her
father was not allowed contact with her child even though he was
not considered a risk to other children within the family. For James
and Emma, the imposed conditions were regarded as unnecessary and
unhelpful; further constraining their limited supportive options. While
the rationale for such decisions is unknown, it is important to note the
potential of the state to encourage as well as curtail informal support
opportunities for parents in and leaving care.
These accounts demonstrate the potential for parents in and leaving
care to have access to a range of people offering informal support,
which they can rely on in times of need. It is possible that young
people’s relationships with birth family members will have resumed
or improved, connections with carers will have been maintained, and
new bonds forged with partners and their families. Yet, while such
relationships may be both possible and desirable, the comments also
demonstrate that such support is not the experience of all parents. For
some, challenges with family relationships remain, relationships with
carers diminish and support availability from partners and their families
is unstable. In such cases, parents in and leaving care may be more
heavily reliant on support from the state as parent. Similarly, as noted by
Biehal and Wade (1996) insufficient informal support increases reliance
on formal support. The following section will explore the possibilities
available for parents wholly or partially reliant on the state for support.
Formal support: availability, acceptability and adequacy
In accordance with the potential for multiple and multifaceted
needs, a range of formal supports and interventions were discussed
by professionals, with service provision encompassing interventions
spanning the continuum and four- tier model of services (Social
Care Institute of Excellence 2012; Welsh Government 2017). These
included references to universal services such as midwife and health
visitor support, as well as mother and baby groups available within the
local community. In addition, some participants discussed area-based
provision targeted at families living in disadvantaged areas, and in some
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areas, projects speciﬁcally targeted at young parents were available,
offering a range of individual and group support. Dependent on
need, support provisions could also be accessed via Children’s Services
referrals. They included a number of interventions, varying in length,
mode of delivery and focus, delivered by both the statutory and the
third sector. In some instances, statutory process had been instigated,
including child protection procedures and care proceedings.
Support provisions were typically available to a wide range of parents
and were not speciﬁcally designed for or targeted at those in and
leaving care. While these types of provisions constituted the bulk of
provision discussed by professionals, there was widespread agreement
that additional support was sometimes needed which took account of
or was responsive to young people’s care experience. Primarily, such
support was available through leaving-care professionals; however, over
the course of the study a variety of initiatives were discussed including:
• specialist advocacy support;
• therapeutic support offered during pregnancy;
• enhanced midwife and health visitor support for pregnant and new
parents in and leaving care;
• parent and child placements (including parent and child foster
placements, as well as supported living facilities, available within
and outside of the local authority area);
• ‘live-in’ parenting support (this involved support workers providing
up to 24-hour support to parents in their own tenancies, with
support being reduced in accordance with individual needs);
• parenting courses, supper clubs and mother and baby groups
facilitated by the leaving-care service;
• linking parents with foster carers, peer mentors or volunteers to
provide ﬂexible, tailored support.
While seemingly offering a range of options, the availability or use of
such initiatives was highly variable across local authorities. For example,
only in two interviews did professionals discuss routinely encouraging
pregnant and parenting young people to consider independent
advocacy support. Similarly, enhanced midwife support was available
in some authorities, although only one was speciﬁcally targeted at
care-experienced young people. At the time of data collection, one
local authority was trialling a project whereby care-experienced young
people were offered therapeutic support during pregnancy, with the aim
of helping to address issues with the past and support their transition
to parenthood. Initiatives such as peer and volunteer support schemes
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were on occasion described as ‘in development’, while parenting
courses and mother and baby groups, delivered by the leaving-care
team, were available in a small number of areas on an ‘ad hoc’ basis,
or had been delivered previously as a ‘one off’.
At the time of data collection, the National Youth Advocacy Service
was piloting Project Unity – a holistic, wrap-around support service
for care-experienced young mothers. Since the conclusion of the
research, the pilot has received funding to deliver the service across
Wales (National Youth Advocacy Service 2019). Although yet to be
evaluated, it is hoped that the nationally available provision will ensure
greater consistency in support for parents in and leaving care in Wales.
In addition to inconsistencies and uncertainties in targeted support
availability, multiple challenges and barriers were identified by
professionals with respect to ensuring adequate support for parents in
and leaving care. The availability of appropriate housing was described
as particularly problematic; simultaneously depicted as a fundamental
need but also a scarcely available resource:
‘Accommodation is a big issue. I think, you know, getting
somebody into safe and secure permanent accommodation
is huge, that provides the stability. … Like having a
pushchair and then living in a house that’s got about a
hundred steps up the front of it, you know, it’s difficult
isn’t it? And that’s when things start to go wrong and so
it’s making sure that they’ve not only got accommodation
but it’s accommodation that suits them and enables them.’
(Team manager LA 16)
‘You know it’s out of a young person’s control, basically, the
accommodation they’re provided with, yeah. Yeah some of
the places are pretty grim.’ (Team manager LA 6)
As noted by the team manager in LA 16, the accommodation provided
to young people has the potential to support parenting and provide
a valuable foundation for ‘success’. However, as highlighted in the
example of Nic earlier in this chapter, inadequate and inappropriate
accommodation also has the potential to amplify struggles and add
to difficulties. Tasha similarly discussed her experience of being
placed in hostels and trying to create a home for her daughter within
an environment that included violence, criminal behaviour and
drug use. While Tasha had been supported into more permanent
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accommodation, she stated that her current property was ‘not a nice
place’ and was in poor condition.
For parents needing supported rather than independent
accommodation, there were challenges with regard to availability as
well as affordability. While some areas had some ‘in-house’ parent
and child placements available with local authority carers, in other
examples, young people were required to move considerable distances
away and placements incurred considerable expense:
‘We have got mother and baby provision but it’s less
available. I think it’s, it’s more available if we’re into serious
concerns about the child [rather than] to just give that
additional bit of support.’ (Team manager LA 5)
‘The difficulty with [parent and child placements] is that
they’re so far away and so you’re taking young people out
of everything they know.’ (Team manager LA 10)
In addition to uncertain availability, tensions were also apparent with
regard to the support that was possible to provide, with multiple
challenges acknowledged in efforts to develop services and ensure
appropriate support for parents in and leaving care. For example, in
addition to concerns about dual responsibilities and divided loyalties
(discussed in Chapter 4), leaving-care professionals were also considered
well placed to support parents; but their ability to provide additional
help or respond to increased needs was problematic due to limited
professional capacity:
‘I feel that our kids need a lot of support and we don’t have
enough time. [Referring to one father she was supporting]
… I’ve seen him three times this week, you know, and he
phones me up about everything … but, you know, I’ve
got like 20 other kids, do you know what I mean?’ (Senior
practitioner LA 4)
Further practical difficulties were discussed with regard to facilitating
group sessions. This was particularly difficult for parents living outside
of major towns and cities: “The geography of the county doesn’t
help with doing group work, it takes you all your time to get young
people into one place” (Senior practitioner LA 7). While this senior
practitioner was discussing the challenges of coordinating group sessions
across a largely rural area, these options were also difficult to access
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for young people who, for whatever reason, were living in a different
local authority area to their respective leaving-care team. Rather than
young people being transferred to the local authority in which they
were resident, their original local authority continued to oversee
their leaving-care provision. For some young people, this curtails the
support that is available and can create additional barriers in navigating
available provision.
The sustainability of support initiatives was also considered potentially
problematic due to changeable numbers of pregnant and parenting
young people. As noted by one senior practitioner (LA 17):
‘We go through little cohorts … so at some point we’ll
have, you know, maybe x number of parents going on at
the same time and then at other times we might have, you
know, a couple of pregnancies. … [I]t’s not like you have
such signiﬁcant numbers that you can systematically think
this is a service that we’re going to need to provide now.
And I think that’s probably one of the stumbling blocks.’
The comments from the senior practitioner highlight similar challenges
to those noted in Chapter 2; ever scarce ﬁnancial resources require
difficult decisions to be made with respect to support availability. In
this example, committing funding to an issue of ﬂuctuating demand
was difficult to prioritise.
These reﬂections highlight multiple and multifaceted barriers
inhibiting the development and delivery of support for parents in and
leaving care. Adding to the complexity, concerns were also expressed
with regard to the support that should be offered, for how long and
for what purpose. For example, facilitating groups speciﬁcally for careexperienced parents was a contentious issue; with some professionals
believing the development of such groups to be stigmatising,
compounding notions that parents in and leaving care were likely to
be struggling as parents. However, in other interviews, opportunities
for parents to meet others with shared understanding of the care system
were viewed as providing valuable opportunities for peer support while
minimising anxieties and feelings of difference:
‘[Young parents in and leaving care] feel a bit conscious
about attending some of those [universal services] because
they are generally older parents who have got a good social
network and they feel as though everyone is looking at them
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if they turn up, and feel as though they’re being judged and
watched.’ (Social worker LA 18)
Related to this, concerns were expressed as to the nature of support
and whether it was primarily designed to provide meaningful help or
to monitor/assess parents: “Young parents coming through the system –
it doesn’t feel like support, it sounds awful, yeah, it does feel almost
like policing, [they are] being watched and it’s token positive: ‘Oh she
is engaging well with social services BUT …’” (Personal adviser LA
22). Likewise, the expectation for support provision to be temporary
and to address needs in the short term was also subject to criticism:
‘There seems to be a reluctance to accept that some parents,
including those with challenging childhood experiences,
learning disabilities, etc., will need long-term support.
For some this will mean long-term 24-hour support. As a
society there seems to be a reluctance to accept this type
of dependency or need.’ (Senior manager LA 6)
Such comments echo previous criticisms by Featherstone et al
(2014: 137), who note the ‘absence of relationship building with
families, with repeated short-term interventions’.
Overall, professionals were largely critical of the support available
to parents in and leaving care, and the ability of the state as parent to
replicate the type of support typically expected of grandparents:
‘I think we’d have to look at the sorts of services that
normal everyday grandparents provide, general support,
kind of babysitting, helping out ﬁnancially now and again,
just the sort of stuff that we, as a council, don’t do.’ (Team
manager LA 10)
‘Yeah, I think [corporate parents] need to have a better
understanding and recognition in terms of what they would
do for their own children when they’re a parent, the support
that they would provide. … I guess it’s those little things
that a lot people take for granted that care leavers don’t
have the opportunity to have really, which makes it twice
as hard for them.’ (Senior practitioner LA 20)
In summary, for parents reliant on formal support provision, there is
variability in the support that is available and substantial barriers to
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developing responses that meet the range of practical, emotional and
ﬁnancial needs identiﬁed. While positive progress has recently been
observed in Wales (National Youth Advocacy Service 2019) with
respect to ensuring greater consistency of support for parents in and
leaving care, it is nevertheless important to highlight the mismatch
between the range of potential needs identiﬁed for care-experienced
parents with the uncertain support options and their perceived
inadequacy. Similarly, the data suggests that responding to the spectrum
of potential needs identiﬁed in this section extend far beyond the remit
of one agency and necessitate commitment and cooperation from all
corporate parenting agencies.
As a starting point for developing support responses, the following
section explores parents’ experiences of support and intervention.
Experiences of support: personalised options, ‘voluntary’
engagement and perceived beneﬁt
For parents who had experiences of formal support, there was a mixture
of opinions as to its adequacy and inﬂuence. For example, Amy was
referred to a parenting course and reﬂected positively on its impact:
‘It gave me a sense of routine, it gave me a sense of empathy
towards your own child. … I didn’t have the emotional
support to become a mum at that time and I think that
having the parenting course gave me that, it gave me the
emotional support, and conﬁdence as well to put everything
into that routine.’
Zoe similarly spoke warmly about her experiences of a young
parents group, valuing the informal opportunity to create and
maintain friendships:
‘Yeah it’s like, it’s kind of like, it’s a mother and baby group,
they have like a massive play mat thing in the middle, they
do like cups of tea, squash and like biscuits and stuff. And
all the babies just like play together with the toys and like
most of the mothers we just have a chat really, just a catchup and see how things are going.’
Other parents also reﬂected positively on services for young parents,
commenting both on the range of support available, as well as the
relationships with individual staff members. For example, Leah reﬂected
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on the opportunities she had had to learn about healthy relationships,
engage with baby massage sessions, as well as attend parent and child
groups. Positive comments were also made by Matt and Tina. As
noted in Chapter 5, Matt and Tina had strained relationships with
social workers and carers and believed that professionals wanted them
to fail. In contrast, the couple had forged more trusting relationships
with staff at the service, believing they were “different” and felt that
they could talk through issues with certain staff members.
Several participants reflected positively on the Unity project
(National Youth Advocacy Service 2019 ), valuing the mix of
practical and emotional support, the ﬂexible nature of the service
and the development of a trusting relationship with the keyworker.
Consistent with the range of needs identiﬁed earlier in this chapter,
support encompassed help with ﬁnances, housing, health, as well as
engaging with social workers and other professionals. Reﬂecting on
her relationship with her keyworker, Kim stated: “I think everyone
should have a [keyworker’s name]. She been there for me when I’ve
needed her. She believed in me and I felt like she was on my side.”
Sophie similarly referred to feeling the Unity worker was “on her
side” and stated she considered their relationship more akin to a
friendship than a professional one. In another example, Molly was
positive about the support available to her from Unity, as well as the
comprehensive package of support that had been offered to her by
Children’s Services. This included an array of services designed to
address mental health needs, to develop parenting skills and ward against
unhealthy relationships. “They [Children’s Services] had everything in
place and said it was my choice. … [T]hey were there when I needed
them, they’ve been brilliant. … I ﬁnd that they’ve been very supportive
and helpful.”
These ﬁndings incorporate support from the statutory and voluntary
sector, and include universal, targeted and more intensive interventions.
Key to the positive reﬂections by parents appeared to be the approach
and relationships with key professionals, the level of choice and control
afforded to them in terms of accessing support, as well as the perceived
beneﬁts of engagement.
In contrast to the positive reﬂections quoted so far in this section,
other parents were more critical of the support that had been offered
to them. This included accusations of inadequate, unhelpful and overly
harsh interventions. Some reﬂected that little support was available
from social workers and connected professionals. For example, Aaron
became a father at 17 and reﬂected that he felt ill-prepared for what
was to come:
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‘I don’t know, like, being a, like being a child in care, I think
I should have got a lot more support from the local authority
but I haven’t. … I’ve had like ﬁve different social workers
[in the last year] and, like, not one of them has, like, tried
to sit me down and speak to me about what being a parent
was going to be like, because I didn’t really know what it
was going to be like, like it didn’t really seem real to me.’
While Aaron felt that more preparatory support should have been
available prior to his child’s birth, Sarah stated she had been struggling
to manage as a single mother but did not receive support when she
asked social workers for help: “I phoned social services, I was crying,
I said ‘I need help, I need some support, I just feel like killing myself.’
That was it, they came out, they said you’re incapable this that and
the other and they took her and off they went.”
Related to this, Tasha stated she frequently felt penalised rather
than supported by professionals. Tasha stated that she conﬁded in
professionals that she felt low due to the demands of caring for a
baby. She stated that this information was later referred to in care
proceedings to imply that her mental health posed a potential risk
to her daughter. In another example, she stated that she was forced
to end her relationship after disclosing her partner had experienced
a lapse in drug use. The subsequent restrictions on contact between
her daughter and her partner meant she had even fewer opportunities
to access help with caring, circumstances that she felt were likely to
exacerbate mental health difficulties:
‘I won’t ask them for nothing. Every time my life is going
good and things are ok they will come and fuck it up. …
I’ve jumped through every hoop, done everything they
wanted and still they won’t leave me alone. They fucked
up my childhood, I don’t want them anywhere near my
daughter. They lie, don’t do what they say they’ll do, or do
what they say they won’t do, mess people’s lives up, nothing
ever gets done about it.’
The examples given are indicative of the diversity in young people’s
needs and experiences. Some young people felt supported and were
positive about professional involvement, while others harboured strong
feelings of anger and resentment. As noted in previous chapters, it is not
the intention of this book to provide analysis of individual situations
and trajectories. It is recognised that the reﬂections of individuals
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offer valuable but nonetheless partial insights, and the perspectives of
connected parties may differ from those presented here. Nevertheless,
the reﬂections of parents are consistent with previous comments
emphasising the importance of positive professional relationships as well
as concerns about stigma, discrimination and disadvantage (Chapters 4
and 5). Similarly, the reﬂections help illuminate the challenges noted
by professionals quoted earlier, who respond to diverse needs as well
as manage risk, and ensure supportive responses that are both wanted
and available.
Consistent with this, concerns were evident in the extent to which
support was voluntary or compulsory, and whether it was designed
primarily to monitor and assess, or provide support. For example, in
contrast to Zoe’s positive experience of a young parents group, Sophie
felt compelled to attend a similar group, with her attendance monitored
and reported back to the social worker:
‘Yeah [if I didn’t go] it would get reported back to like
[social worker] that I didn’t go. … It’s good in a way because
it gets me out of the house and it is good for X and it’s good
for me to get out. But sometimes I feel like I like to stay in
and chill and do all the housework and stuff. … It’s just like,
it’s, I’m so busy and like always tired because I’m so busy.’
While Sophie recognised positive beneﬁts of attending the group,
feeling pressured to attend also had the potential to increase stress and
resentment. In a similar example Kim stated: “I ﬁnd it can be too
much sometimes, I am bombarded with like support and you can do
this, you can do that, you can do. … I don’t want to do it. It is too
much so, yeah, I ﬁnd I’m too bombarded with too much sometimes.”
During her interview Kim complained that she had multiple people
visiting the house and was also encouraged to attend a variety of
group sessions. In addition to feeling pressured to accept the support
offered and fearful of the consequences of refusing, the support
available did not correspond with what she felt was needed. Kim had
no family to turn to and had sometimes struggled without a break.
Ironically, the frequency of appointments and visits had exacerbated
these difficulties: “They say ‘sleep when the baby sleeps’, well that’s
not possible when there’s people always coming.” Yet despite feeling
‘support’ was overwhelming and unhelpful, some parents feared the
consequences of refusing the help available:
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‘I’ve had parenting classes, baby massage, breast feeding
support, mother and baby groups, healthy eating and
cooking. Some of it was ok, but some I really didn’t need.
It adds extra stress but you have to do what they say or
they’ll take the baby. That’s how it feels and that’s how it
is. The minute you say no they say “We’ll look at child
protection again.”’ (Anna)
These accounts suggest that parents were sometimes pressured to engage
in support, and this was at odds with what parents wanted and believed
helpful. Related to this, concerns about the purpose of support were
apparent. The following parents spent time in mother and baby units
and felt the emphasis was on monitoring and assessment as opposed
to encouragement and support:
‘I went into a mother and baby placement. I didn’t like it,
it was like living in the Big Brother house … they were
over you 24/7. If I went anywhere in the house with the
baby I had to take the baby monitor with me. The foster
carer had to have the other one.’ (Leanne)
‘If you wanted to take your child upstairs, if you wanted
to bath your child, you had to be watched … like you are
some sort of paedophile. Am I a criminal now that I’ve
had a baby?’ (Emma)
‘I have spent longer than anyone in mother and baby [units].
I was in one ﬁrst, passed that all good, perfect report. Then
they said the staff had gotten too close to us and weren’t
independent. Then I had to go to another one. At that one
the cameras were on all the time, they watched everything.
They even wanted to watch me breastfeeding. I had to ﬁght
and get my advocate to say “You are not watching me while
I’m undressed!”’ (Tasha)
In contrast to mother and baby placements providing opportunities for
comprehensive advice and support, the comments of Leanne, Emma
and Tasha suggest they were treated with suspicion, with mechanisms
designed to monitor and manage risk. Such comments resonate with
those in the previous chapter, where parents felt stigmatised and
negatively judged by professionals. The comments can also be related
to Luke and Sebba’s (2014) review of the evidence with respect to
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parent and child foster placements, which highlighted the importance
of clearly deﬁned roles, positive relationships with carers and young
people feeling emotionally and practically supported.
Overall, these comments highlight the potential for support to
be perceived as enforced, overbearing and unhelpful. In seeking to
understand parents’ negative experiences, the comments may be
reﬂective of inaccurate understandings of needs, concerns to manage
risk as well as respond to needs, and/or a mismatch between the support
needs identiﬁed and the support services available. It is also important to
note that, despite the acknowledged importance of having a break from
parenting, the services described did not encompass such provision.
Related to this, the comments may be indicative of the disparity in
responses and expectations for care-experienced parents. Professional
emphasis on the importance of engaging with professionals, notions of
“doing whatever is necessary” and “playing the game”, may be reﬂective
of expectations to prove parenting capacity (see Chapter 4). Likewise,
support options offered to young people may be shaped by priorities
and motives which may or may not be known to young people. For
example, engagement with an array of available support may help ease
safeguarding concerns and ensure that children are regularly monitored.
While acknowledging such possibilities and complexity, it is also
important to consider the impact and experience of such approaches,
including the extent to which responses are fair and consistent with
needs, are reﬂective of expectations and support availability for other
parents, and whether they encourage parenting ‘success’.

Discussion: diverse needs, passive corporate parents and
absent corporate grandparents
The in- depth consideration of support in this chapter, provides
valuable context for understanding parenting outcomes and provides
a necessary foundation from which to consider further development.
First, the ﬁndings highlight the potential for multiple and multifaceted
needs; needs which reﬂect the challenging and demanding nature of
parenting, as well as those connected to experiences before, during
or while leaving care. While there is no suggestion that all parents
in and leaving care will have intensive or long-term difficulties,
professionals and parents in this study identiﬁed a range of potential
support considerations.
Despite the range of practical, emotional and ﬁnancial support needs
acknowledged, professionals believed that parenthood was possible if
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parents were prepared to do “whatever is required”. Typically, this
meant engaging with professionals, evidencing personal responsibility
and demonstrating a commitment to positive parenting. Repeated
references were made to resilience and determination, and examples
of young people who had proved themselves as parents, in spite of
signiﬁcant adversity. While the achievements of young people are
rightly applauded, the emphasis on individual attitude and behaviour
considerably downplays the extent to which the needs highlighted
for parents might be considered part of the responsibilities of the state
as parent.
In addition to individual factors, professionals also made repeated
references to young people’s resources and the availability of support.
Informal support resources were viewed as highly inﬂuential over the
experiences and trajectories of parents. While some parents enjoyed
the support of partners, family members and carers, for others, having
‘someone by your side’ and the availability of practical, emotional or
ﬁnancial help was not possible or reliable from connected ﬁgures. Biehal
and Wade (1996) previously found little evidence of efforts to boost or
facilitate informal supports. While Aparicio et al (2015: 53) advocated
‘seizing the opportunity for strengthening support and rebuilding
family connections’, the ﬁndings of this study continue to suggest a
passive corporate parent approach, whereby the support of partners,
family members, carers and friends, is hoped for and preferable, but
not routinely or actively sought.
Compounding the potential for disadvantage, the ﬁndings suggested
that access to and experiences of formal support was variable.
Approaches remain underdeveloped due to challenges with respect
to acceptability, feasibility and sustainability; factors which further
perpetuate difficulties associated with generating evidence of impact
and good practice models of support (Finnigan-Carr et al 2015).
While acknowledging examples of initiatives which seek to forge
positive relationships with parents, develop skills and respond to diverse
needs, the availability of supportive approaches was inconsistent.
Moreover, professional and parent perspectives typically suggested
support responses to be insufficient, with the support available from
the state as parent considered a poor substitute compared to that
typically expected from grandparents. Tensions are evident in the
extent to which support corresponds to parents’ needs and preferences,
is perceived as compulsory or voluntary, and whether it is designed
primarily to monitor and assess or to provide meaningful help. The
ﬁndings chime with Featherstone et al’s (2018) depiction of ‘high
challenge/low support approaches’ and suggest little progress has
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been made, despite the wider literature consistently noting the need
for broad support responses encompassing housing, ﬁnances, mental
and physical health, and social support (Mendes 2009; Connolly et al
2012; Svoboda et al 2012).

Conclusion
In conclusion, the Voices study has highlighted a mismatch between
support needs and availability for parents in and leaving care. The
ﬁndings presented suggest a disproportionate emphasis on individual
factors and overly optimistic reliance on the availability of informal
support, combined with underdeveloped responses from the state as
parent. The extent to which the responsibilities of the state as parent
can and should extend to those of grandparent has received insufficient
consideration and there is a lack of consensus as to what support
should be available, for how long and for what purpose. Despite some
promising service developments (National Youth Advocacy Service
2019), practice experience of ﬂuctuating demand and variable needs
and preferences, combined with ever pressured resources and funds, has
largely hindered progress and impeded the development of corporate
parenting responses. As such, challenges with respect to generating
evidence of effectiveness and models of good practice remain (Mullins
et al 2014; Fallon and Broadhurst 2015; Finnigan-Carr et al 2015). The
ﬁndings conﬁrm the urgent need for policy and practice attention at the
national, local and personal levels (Bullock et al 2006). Considerations
of what such attention could and should entail will be considered in
the following and ﬁnal chapter.
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Conclusion: if this were my child
This book was intended to provide a holistic consideration of
pregnancy and parenthood for young people in and leaving care. The
preceding chapters have provided evidence of outcomes, considered
available support and offered insight into the perspectives of parents
and professionals. In accordance with the initial aims, the book
has shone a light on this important but neglected area of practice,
provided a platform for parents’ views and perspectives, and considered
how their experiences are both shaped and inﬂuenced by their care
status. This ﬁnal chapter draws together key ﬁndings from the Voices
research and revisits recurring questions and concerns discussed
at the outset. In seeking to fulﬁl the ﬁnal aim of the book to be a
resource for policy and practice professionals, the chapter offers a
series of recommendations, co-produced with young people, parents
and professionals. The chapter concludes with a section written by
a member of the parents’ advisory group, who offers a ﬁnal plea for
meaningful policy and practice change.

Summary points
This section is intended to provide a condensed overview of the standout ﬁndings from the preceding chapters and revisits salient points
from each of the three thematic sections: outcomes (Chapters 2 and
3), experiences (Chapters 4 and 5) and support (Chapter 6).
Outcomes: care-experienced young people face increased
likelihood of early pregnancy and parenthood
• International evidence has long suggested young people in and
leaving care are at risk of early pregnancy.
• Secondary analysis of the School Health Research Network surveys
(2015, 2017) showed disparities in sexual health outcomes for careexperienced young people.
• Professionals acknowledged a heightened risk of early pregnancy.
Despite expressing some conﬁdence in the care system to meet young
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people’s sexual health and development needs, barriers to effective
practice included cuts to funding and services, an absence of official
guidance and a belief that, for some young people, early pregnancy
and parenthood was an unfortunate but inevitable trajectory.
Experiences: parents in and leaving care are vulnerable to
considerable disadvantage and adversity
• There is potential for parents in and leaving care to experience
multiple and multifaceted needs. These included needs connected
to parenting, as well as challenges with respect to housing, health,
ﬁnances, relationships and independent living skills.
• Despite wanting to be better and do better for their children, almost
all parents were worried about social workers. Rather than seeing
professionals as having corporate parenting responsibilities towards
them, as individuals who could help, social workers were often
talked about as adding to problems or making difficulties worse.
Many thought social workers judged them because of the past and
thought they were going to be like their parents.
• Consistent with this, professionals acknowledged being concerned
about the impact of young people’s experiences on their ability to
be ‘good’ parents.
• Practices such as routine referral of parents for Children’s Services
assessment as well unfettered access to historical records mean that
parents are treated differently because of their care status.
Support: support for parents in and leaving care is variable and
underdeveloped
• Despite leaving-care professionals wanting and trying to support
parents, relationships with young people were sometimes hindered
by high workloads, as well as competing obligations to share
information with other social workers and follow child protection
procedures.
• Support from corporate parents was variable across areas and didn’t
always correspond to what parents needed or wanted. Overall,
the support available did not reﬂect the type of help that would
ordinarily be expected from grandparents.
• There are barr iers to developing and improving support
availability because:
• little evidence exists with respect to what support is wanted
or effective;
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• support needs for parents and children are both variable
and changeable;
• service demand is changeable and commitment of ever scarce
resources is difficult to justify;
• there is disagreement over the extent to which targeted support
is seen as helpful or stigmatising.
Outcomes: parents in and leaving care face increased risk of
Children’s Services intervention and separation from children
• High rates of intervention and separation were found in the Voices
study, with one in four children (26 per cent) captured in the survey
separated from both birth parents.
• Secondary analysis of the Wales Adoption Study similarly showed
that care-experienced parents were over-represented among birth
parents whose children were being placed for adoption.
• The ﬁndings are consistent with international evidence and add
to the developing evidence with respect to increased risk of poor
outcomes for parents in and leaving care.

Recurring themes and questions revisited
‘Success’ for parents in and leaving care
Over the course of the book, notions of success have been explored
from a variety of perspectives; thought of in terms of outcomes, as well
as experience, and considered from the position of the individual, as
well as from the perspective of the state as parent.
First, it is important to recognise the ‘success’ of individual young
people who retain care for their children, often in spite of signiﬁcant
adversity. While some of the parents featured in the Voices research
were fortunate to have access to formal and informal resources, others
faced perpetual struggle, experienced multiple and multifaceted needs,
intensiﬁed by minimal, temporary or unstable opportunities for
support. Parents’ resilience and ability to withstand intense scrutiny
and uncertainty is inspiring and should be applauded.
Despite this, conceiving of success as reﬂective of individual choices
and personal responsibility insufficiently recognises the extent to which
‘success’ for parents in and leaving care is inextricably connected to
and reﬂective of, the actions of the state as parent. In terms of planning
for parenthood, evidence has long indicated the increased risk of early
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pregnancy for young people who are ‘looked after’. Yet policy and
practice guidance is underdeveloped and relentless ﬁnancial pressures
have impeded service delivery. Moreover, evidence suggesting that
young people can be left languishing in poverty, in uncertain and/or
unsuitable accommodation, combined with professional support that
is paralysed by limited capacity, scarce resources and tensions of dual
roles and competing responsibilities, suggests an endemic failure to
provide the foundations for parenting ‘success’. Disproportionate rates
of intervention and separation, underdeveloped and/or discriminatory
state responses, as well as broad acknowledgement that support from
corporate parents is a poor substitute for support typically expected
from grandparents, cannot and should not be explained away as
individuals not ‘wanting it enough’ or being insufficiently determined,
unwilling to engage or unable to put the needs of the child before their
own. Rather, notions of ‘success’ for parents in and leaving care should
be considered indicative, at least in part, of the actions and care of the
state as parent. As argued by Mendes et al (2014), if authoritative state
intervention into family life is to be justiﬁed, there is a moral obligation
to ensure that children’s and young people’s outcomes are better as
a result. Prioritising ‘success’ in future family life, when this was not
possible in childhood, arguably provides an important benchmark for
reﬂection and evaluation of state intervention.
The relationship between the state as parent, and parents in and
leaving care
Relationships between parents and professionals, in particular regarding
expectations and understandings of roles, responsibilities and motives,
have been recurrent themes over the course of this book. How
professionals perceived and engaged with parents in and leaving care,
how parents perceived and responded to professionals and the ways
in which relationships are forged and navigated within the conﬁnes
of statutory roles and processes, were repeatedly discernible within
individual reﬂections. Leaving-care professionals were often cognisant
of their corporate parenting role, yet their perspectives did not suggest
shared understanding and commitment among wider professionals.
Likewise, while recognising their parenting responsibilities, leaving-care
professionals were conscious of the limitations and deﬁcits of the system
in responding to the needs of young people as parents. For parents,
notions of statutory professionals as corporate parents were often not
discernible. To varying degrees, in young people’s interactions with
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the state, the state was understood as responsive, intrusive, neglectful
and punitive.
The different conceptualisations of the relationship between parents
in and leaving care and the state as parent map onto Fox Harding’s
(1997) classic value perspectives typology. Although Fox Harding
was concerned more broadly with the relationship between the state
and the family, her theory is nevertheless helpful in conceptualising
the nature and purpose of state intervention and involvement with
parents in and leaving care, with all four perspectives discernible over
the course of the research. For example, the absence of policy and
practice guidance suggest a laissez-faire approach, supported also by
parent and professional reﬂections of underdeveloped and neglected
opportunities for support. In addition, the role as the state to protect
children is visible. Evidence of disproportionate rates of intervention
and separation, combined with routine referral of parents for assessment
and dual responsibilities to safeguard as well as support, suggest the
state as parent primed and ready to adopt a protectionist stance. In
their reﬂections, parents’ reported feeling investigated and monitored,
and perceived intervention as unhelpful and punitive, as opposed to
supportive. Related to this, there can also be a tendency to conceive
of the needs of the child as separate to, or in conﬂict with, those of
the parent. For young people with additional needs and vulnerabilities,
the needs of the child can supersede the needs of the parent and/or the
needs of the parent can be reframed in terms of risk to the child. More
positively, attempts to support parents were recognised in the array of
generic family support initiatives and there have been attempts also to
develop tailored supports which recognise and respond to individual
care experience. Notwithstanding challenges associated with capacity,
sustainability, acceptability and availability, there was some evidence of
individual, local and organisational efforts to encourage parents and
support families.
While Fox Harding’s (1997) typology insufficiently captures the role
of the state as parent, the model is helpful in reﬂecting on current
policy and practice. While the role of the state to protect children
from abuse and neglect is constant, the ﬁndings of this research suggest
there is broad scope for strengthening support for parents, challenging
stigma and discrimination, and making explicit responsibilities and
expectations with respect to good practice.
The ﬁndings of this study and previous literature suggest that leavingcare professionals conceive of themselves as the closest embodiment of
young people’s corporate parents (Rutman et al 2002). Despite being
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keenly aware of their responsibilities, professionals were hindered
in their ability to fully support young people: impeded by limited
resources and support availability, high workloads and sometimes
competing obligations with respect to child protection. In addition
to these challenges faced by leaving-care professionals, the ﬁndings
of the research did not suggest any wider network of individuals and
agencies explicitly and actively fulﬁlling their corporate parenting
responsibilities. With varying degrees of success, leaving- care
professionals frequently portrayed themselves as advocating on behalf
of young people, attempting to challenge stigma and discrimination
and/or working to ensure young people’s rights and entitlements were
respected. If young people in and leaving care are to be given the best
chance of ‘success’, in parenting or otherwise, there should be broad
commitment to revise and renew corporate parenting obligations.
To consider this further, Bullock et al (2006) conceptualise corporate
parenting as ‘an impersonal entity’, with tasks shared between
individuals and agencies, and delivered at national, local and individual
levels. The analogy is helpful in highlighting the myriad of professionals
and agencies with corporate parenting responsibilities that could be
drawn on to strengthen support for parents in and leaving care. The
conceptualisation illuminates the array of resources and connections the
state as parent has at its disposal: far more than almost any individual
parent. If utilised effectively, they offer some optimism for future policy
and practice development, and ensuring holistic and comprehensive
consideration of needs.
As detailed in the recommendations (one of the subsequent sections
in this chapter), opportunities to address the issue of pregnancy and
parenting for young people in and leaving care are broad and extend
beyond professionals in direct contact with young people. However,
in contrast to Bullock et al’s (2006) notion of an ‘impersonal’ parent,
it is also important to remember that parenting is not impersonal. On
the contrary, it is deeply personal, and the behaviours, experiences,
accomplishments and adversities faced by our children induce the
strongest of emotions. Viewed in this way, efforts to provide substitute
care for young people should seek to replicate a sense of care and
commitment ordinarily expected within birth families. Encouragingly,
in reference to young people transitioning from state care, the
Social Services and Wellbeing (Wales) Act 2014 Code of Practice (Welsh
Government 2018c: 79) states that ‘all elected members and officers of
the local authority, as corporate parents’ operate under the principle of
‘is this good enough for my child?’ Comparable directions are evident
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in other UK nations (Department for Health, Social Services and
Public Safety 2012; the Scottish Government 2015; Department for
Education 2018a). It is unlikely that inaction with respect to risky sexual
behaviours and early pregnancy, as well as uncertainty and inadequacy
with regard to basics such as where to live and who to rely on for support
would constitute ‘good enough’ for the majority of parents. Perpetual
experiences of stigma, discrimination and disadvantage would not
remain unchallenged. Likewise, conﬁning help to within office hours
and the dual concern to monitor as well as support, would be neither
the experience, nor considered acceptable within the vast majority of
birth families. In this way, it is hoped that the ﬁndings of this research
warrant an emotional, as opposed to an impersonal reaction. There were
undoubtedly glimpses of such emotions from some of the professionals
who participated in the interviews; however this was often accompanied
by a sense of powerlessness and impotence in addressing injustice.
In his discussion of successive reforms of Children’s Services in
England, Forrester (2016: 11) argues that attention has focused
predominantly on the ‘what’ and ‘when’ of practice, rather than
the ‘why’ and ‘how’. The ‘why’ and ‘how’, he suggests (2016: 11)
‘requires a vision for what children’s service should be striving to
achieve. This needs to include the core values of the organisation,
the ultimate aims we might strive for and how we should work with
families and children to achieve such goals.’ When responding to
pregnancy and parenthood for young people in and leaving care, it
is imperative that we consider the why and how of practice. This
should be based on a commitment to supporting young people
through this major life event, aiming to replicate the type of support
ordinarily expected from grandparents and to prevent intergenerational
cycles of family separation. Such aspirations necessitate cooperation
and commitment from all individuals and agencies with corporate
parenting responsibilities.

Research strengths and limitations
Before making recommendations for policy and practice, it is
appropriate to recognise both the strengths and limitations of the
research presented.
The study was speciﬁcally concerned with the Welsh context and
each of the 22 local authorities in Wales participated in one or more
phases. Wales is an interesting and important context for research of
this nature, considering its relatively large care population (McGhee
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et al. 2017). While consultations and discussions with key stakeholders
outside of Wales suggest much overlap in practice and experience, it
is also important to point to the divergence in legislation and policy,
and to acknowledge that further research is needed to corroborate the
ﬁndings across the UK nations.
The Voices study incorporated primary data from every local
authority in Wales. The perspectives of professionals enabled insight
into practice efforts to support parents in and leaving care as well as the
tensions, challenges and restrictions inherent within the care system.
Likewise, the reﬂections of parents have brought to life the hopes,
anxieties, challenges and rewards of parenting; capturing both diversity
and commonality in their experience. However, it should be noted
that there was much variety in professionals’ roles and responsibilities,
and the data generated cannot be assumed to be representative of
perspectives within teams or authorities. Similarly, parent participants
were largely recruited through the support of third parties and the
potential for bias is acknowledged. In addition, participants were
predominantly mothers and the ﬁndings may inadequately reﬂect the
needs and experiences of fathers.
Twenty out of the 22 local authorities in Wales participated in a
survey about the young people currently eligible for support as a young
person in or leaving care. This information provided an unprecedented
snapshot of current parents and their children. When designing the
survey for local authorities, it was intended that data would be obtained
with the help of local authority data management professionals.
Unfortunately, the complexity of the local authority systems and
the absence of routinely collected data with respect to pregnancy
and parenting meant that it was not possible to quickly extract the
necessary information. It became apparent that the most efficient way
to access the data was via team managers or social workers who knew
the circumstances and histories of the young people and could access/
provide the required information. This required further (and sometimes
signiﬁcant) time commitment from the social work teams and impacted
on both participation and the speed with which data could be collected.
In addition, there was variation in how local authorities were prepared
to provide the information. In some instances, the team manager was
the lead contact and provided information on behalf of the department.
In other instances, individual social workers and personal advisers
provided details for the parents on their caseload. On some occasions,
data was provided during face-to-face meetings, whereas others chose
to provide the information remotely. The potential for inaccuracies and
incomplete data is recognised and the lack of systematic data collection
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means it is possible that the data presented is an under-representation
of the parent population.
The Voices research was further enhanced by secondary analysis
of existing national data sets: the School Health Research Network
survey (data sets from 2015 and 2017) and the Wales Adoption Study.
These data sets, as well as information yielded from official social
work records, enabled large-scale consideration of young people’s
responses. However, it is important to note that neither of these
studies was initially designed to investigate issues related to pregnancy
and parenthood for young people in and leaving care. While helpful,
the data available offered only partial insights. With regard to the
School Health Research Network survey, the cross-sectional design
means that causal relationships cannot be established and it is unclear
whether the behaviours and outcomes for young people in care were
inﬂuenced by experiences prior to or during care. It is possible that
aspects of the care system could be strengthened to support better
outcomes for young people, but it is also possible that risks associated
with early pregnancy have been mitigated, rather than exacerbated, by
admission into care. In addition, social work records analysed as part
of the Wales Adoption Study contained frequent instances of missing
data and greater consistency in reporting birth parents’ care histories
and legal status would have strengthened the analysis. Adoption was
also the outcome experienced by all children within the sample. As
such, the analysis can only make a contribution to what is known
about a particular sub-set of care leaver parents: parents whose child
goes on to be adopted.
Despite the acknowledged limitations, it is hoped that the
combination of national statistics, professional insights and parental
reﬂections provides a comprehensive and robust basis from which to
consider ongoing policy and practice development.

Recommendations: ongoing policy and practice
development
Collectively, the ﬁndings presented in this book highlight the potential
for parents in and leaving care to experience multiple disadvantage
and discrimination. They provide evidence of poor outcomes and
underdeveloped support responses. The ﬁndings of the study warrant
urgent policy and practice attention, at national, local and individual
levels. This section offers a number of recommendations which
have emerged from a series of consultations held with a variety of
key stakeholders; namely professionals, parents and young people.
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Discussions with care-experienced parents have provided invaluable
advice with respect to the conduct of the study and the considerations
of key ﬁndings. Likewise, professional expertise afforded vital insights
from both the statutory and third sectors. In the later stages of the
study, consultations with non-care-experienced individuals were also
conducted. This included discussions with parents with experience of
Children’s Services intervention. In addition, a consultation session was
held with young people with little or no contact with social workers.
This consultation enabled a fresh perspective, untainted by knowledge
or experience of the system.
In accordance with the underdeveloped nature of policy and
practice for parents in and leaving care, combined with the diversity
in parents’ needs and circumstances, the following recommendations
should be considered a starting point for ongoing development.
The recommendations have implications for policy and practice at
individual, local and national levels. Collectively, they are intended
to clarify responsibilities and strengthen responses to parents in and
leaving care, to encourage best practice and parity of provision,
and challenge disadvantage and injustice for parents. However, it
is also important to note that while ﬁndings of poor outcomes,
discrimination and disadvantage undoubtedly warrant policy and
practice attention, there is a balance to be struck in advocating for
increased consideration of support needs and improved support
responses for young people in and leaving care, without unwittingly
stigmatising and further contributing to the perception that all careexperienced parents will experience social work intervention and/
or poor outcomes as parents. As argued by Mannay et al (2019),
there is a tendency to conceive of care-experienced children and
young people as a static homogeneous group. The same tendency
is likely to apply to parents. While this book has repeatedly argued
that insufficient attention has been paid to this area, it would also
seek to avoid developments which unhelpfully envisage parents as
one group and make generalised assumptions about experiences,
needs and interventions. The participants of the Voices research were
diverse in their experiences of care and parenting, with both varying
needs and available supports. One of the key challenges to ongoing
development is accommodating this diversity.
National and local monitoring
National and local monitoring of numbers and outcomes, for pregnant
and parenting young people in and leaving care is needed. The absence
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of official reporting has effectively shielded pregnancy and parenting for
young people in and leaving care from policy and practice attention.
Sustained recording and analysis would make clear the extent of support
demand, highlight variations between local authorities, and provide
an indication of the ‘success’ of corporate parents in preventing early
pregnancy and avoiding intergenerational care experience. As stated
in consultations with parents with experience of Children’s Services
intervention, statistics proving disproportionate rates of early pregnancy,
parenthood and parent/child separation reﬂect poorly on the state as
parent and provide an important impetus for positive change. Such action
would also support policy initiatives in England and Wales to reduce
the numbers of children and young people entering the care system and
improve outcomes for those in care across the UK nations (Department
for Health, Social Services and Public Safety 2012; Scottish Government
2015; Department for Education 2018a; Welsh Government 2018c).
Despite these advantages, consultations raised concerns about
reducing young people’s experiences to a statistic and the potential
of such data to contribute further to stigmatised perceptions of careexperienced young people. The potential for such data collection to
be temporary and/or to be released only within national and local
working groups may resist such unintended consequences.
Practice guidance to support young people’s sexual health and
development
Practice guidance is needed to support the provision of sexual health
advice and support for young people in care. Despite notions of shared
responsibility and repeated opportunities to consider young people’s
needs and development, more work is needed to ensure that young
people in and leaving care have access to sexual health advice and
support. Practice guidance is needed to support professionals in this
role, including providing clariﬁcation with respect to support for young
people under the age of 16. Professionals should not be left to struggle
with dilemmas in practice or to ﬁnd themselves in contentious positions
trying to reconcile responding to young people’s needs with adhering
to agency expectations. Information about contraception should form
part of a wider programme of advice regarding healthy relationships and
discussions about future family planning (i.e. encouraging thought and
discussion about what circumstances they would like to be in before
having a baby). While improving access to appropriate advice and
support is important, so too is the need to ensure a sensitive approach
that is likely to be acceptable to individual young people. For some,
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the privacy and conﬁdentiality afforded by health professionals will be
appealing, while for others conﬁding in an adult with whom they have
an established and trusting relationship will be key. This person will
vary in accordance with individual circumstances and relationships.
However, consultations with care-experienced young people proposed
that the social worker should take responsibility for overseeing the
identiﬁcation of this person and ensuring the provision of support.
‘In the same way that I will make sure these conversations
happen with my child, the social worker should be
identifying the best person to talk to the young person, and
making sure it happens.’ (Advisory group member)
For such efforts to have the best chance of success, such initiatives
should be developed in partnership with young people. Adopting
a ‘with young people’ rather than ‘for young people’ approach will
enable the most comprehensive consideration of ways to respond to
known risks in relation to sexual health and early pregnancy but which
avoid unwittingly stigmatising or stereotyping young people in care.
Best-practice guidelines have previously sought to overcome divergent
views of young people and professionals with respect to relationships
and sexuality education (Pound et al. 2017). Similarly, in Wales, an
innovative guide to forging positive relationships has been developed
by young people for young people (Renold 2016). Extending such
work with speciﬁc consideration of the needs of ‘looked after’ young
people will provide invaluable insights as to when, how and with
whom, sexual health and development information should be proffered.
National and local policy recognition
National and local policy recognition of parents in and leaving care is
needed which acknowledges and clariﬁes the supportive obligations of
the state as parent. Clariﬁcation is needed regarding the expectations
on all agencies with corporate parenting responsibility in responding
to incidences of pregnancy and parenthood for young people in and
leaving care. Such responsibilities extend beyond Children’s Services
and, in order to ensure holistic and coordinated support responses, the
obligations and involvement of key agencies need to be made explicit.
The absence of such recognition, together with examples of young
people struggling with inadequate support, was described as ‘neglect
all over again as a care leaver’.
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‘Young people need to know they won’t be penalised for
asking for help. There is always the threat of Social Services
which other parents wouldn’t have. To change that, it has
to start at the top.’ (Advisory group member)
Such recognition should highlight the potential of care-experienced
parents, challenge negative assumptions about parenting capacity, but
also recognise individual needs and difference.
‘Really important not to assume everyone is the same
and that care leavers will all struggle and need every
type of support when they become parents.’ (Advisory
group member)
Related to this, further debate is required as to the potential role
and responsibility of the state as grandparent. Over the course of the
consultations, the notion of state as grandparent generated mixed
responses. Some expressed concern that ideas of the state as grandparent
had the potential to strengthen the mandate for statutory involvement
and intervention, and/or legitimise an extended state role in parents’
lives, which may be neither wanted nor needed. Consultations also
pointed to the feasibility of extending state obligations and adding
additional pressures to a system already described as in crisis (Care
Crisis Review 2018). Nevertheless, some understood a grandparenting
role as a natural extension of the role of parent and argued that if the
role of state as parent was to substitute and/or replicate the support
ordinarily provided by birth families, then additional help should
be prompted by such a signiﬁcant life event. Moreover, negative
comparisons between the experiences of and support available from
corporate and birth parents were frequently cited. For example, it is
hard to imagine families routinely referring young people for parenting
assessment. It is also improbable that parents would have available or
think it important to recall masses of historical information to inform
assessments of parenting potential. Grandparents in birth families
are unlikely to feel constrained or divided in their ability to support
both their child and grandchild. Viewed in this way, there are stark
disparities in corporate parenting responses to parents in and leaving
care, which prompts urgent questions about the ways parents are seen,
treated and supported. Related to this, when non-care-experienced
young people were asked to discuss the support that they felt would be
available to a young parent, grandparents featured heavily in preparing
young people for parenthood, accompanying young parents to health
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appointments and baby groups, providing advice, encouragement
and practical support, facilitating returns to education/training, as
well as offering help with ﬁnances and housing. Viewed in this way,
the absence of in- depth consideration and acknowledgement of
responsibilities potentially leaves care-experienced young people at
signiﬁcant disadvantage.
Practice guidance to support young people as parents
Practice guidance is required to support professionals in their work
with parents in and leaving care. Practice guidance should provide a
framework for good practice and include:
• Reminders of the potential for parents in and leaving care to be stigmatised
and face additional adversity and disadvantage. The importance of nonjudgemental approaches, open communication and a commitment
to ensuring equality of experience and opportunity should be
highlighted. The potential for local authorities to develop or
commission training co- produced and/ or delivered by careexperienced parents should be explored.
• Clariﬁcation of the circumstances in which agencies should make a referral
to Children’s Services. It should be made explicit that referrals based
solely on care experience are discriminatory.
• Clariﬁcation of access to and use of historical information to inform parenting
assessments. While recognising the obligations of social workers to
consider and monitor risk, there is also a need to recognise the
potential for discrimination and disadvantage based on outdated
and potentially inaccurate information.
‘People always trust words on paper rather than the person
in front of them. How can you read all the information on
a person’s ﬁle and not judge? Social workers would have
to judge the person in front of them if they hadn’t been
in care and it should be the same for everyone.’ (Advisory
group member)
• Advice to professionals in managing dual roles and responsibilities with regard
to supporting young people, as well as fulﬁlling safeguarding responsibilities.
While acknowledging safeguarding responsibilities, young people
should not feel that they will be penalised for approaching corporate
parents for help.
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• Directions to holistically consider potential support needs. This includes
factors directly and indirectly related to parenting and encompassing
practical, emotional and ﬁnancial considerations. This will likely
include needs associated with caring for a baby, as well as housing,
health, ﬁnances, education, training and employment. For young
people whose children will be living with the other biological parent,
considerations of emotional and practical support still apply and there
may also be a need to consider parental responsibility and visiting
opportunities. Austin (2018) has previously stressed the importance
of reviewing young people’s Pathway Plans when they become
parents. In the consultations, young parents advocated the emphasis
being on supporting parents to make decisions for themselves, and
the potential for young people to co-produce a checklist to support
holistic consideration of needs was advocated.
‘The focus needs to be on empowering young people,
helping them to help their children.’ (Advisory group
member)
• Options for support responses. While parity of support provision was
highlighted in consultations, so too was the need to tailor support
to individual needs and circumstances. Some parents will require
minimal support while others will require intensive and openended support. Options should include both generic family support
initiatives as well as provision which takes account of and responds
to individual care experience. Expectations for engaging in support
should be supported by a clear rationale which can be discussed
and explained to parents. The availability of one-to-one support
and the option to link parents to peer support initiatives were the
most popular during consultations. Developments in the provision
of advice and options with respect to support have recently been
promoted by Become and Family Rights Group (2020). Similarly,
an innovative intensive intervention, adopting a trauma-informed
approach, has shown promise in reducing risk, supporting positive
change and allowing opportunity for parents to process past
experiences (Walsh et al 2019). Such innovation may provide a
helpful starting point for ongoing development for families at high
risk of separation. Likewise, the importance of working with careexperienced parents to shape and develop local support initiatives
was emphasised in order to ensure support that is both acceptable
and meaningful. Consultations with care-experienced parents also
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emphasised that, in the event of psychological or therapeutic support
being highlighted as a need, the local authority should commit to
ensuring this is provided even in circumstances where children are
separated from parents.
• The development of information for parents by parents. Work should be
undertaken with care-experienced young people to co-produce
materials regarding rights and entitlements, and advice and tips, as
well as local support options (materials developed by Family Rights
Group 2016b and Just for Law Kids 2017a will also be helpful in
this regard). Such materials should be available to professionals
to distribute to young people to support discussion of needs and
support options.
• Directions to ensure information and access to independent advocacy
support at the earliest opportunity. In the consultations, parents were
passionate about the importance of advocacy support. This was seen
as ensuring accurate information about rights and entitlements, and
strengthening the likelihood that parents would be listened to and
treated fairly. Professionals should be able to direct parents to online
materials and advice (such as information aimed at young parents
produced by Family Rights Group 2016a and Just for Law Kids
2017b) as well as refer young people to locally available in-person
support. The availability of advocacy support was not viewed as
instead of, or necessarily in conﬂict with relationships with other
professionals. However, the independent position of advocacy
workers was highly valued by parents.
‘Young people may be more likely to engage with someone
independent. Bad experiences with Social Services can
make people less likely to trust them.’ (Advisory group
member)
Advocacy was also viewed as a means of strengthening the position
of parents. Related to this, consultations with parents also suggested
that the option of audio-recording meetings should be available.
This proposal was sometimes indicative of previously strained
relationships with Children’s Services and again provided a means
of strengthening parents’ position, enabling them to prove what
had been said or promised. However, the proposal was also framed
more positively, as providing an opportunity for parents to listen
back to discussions when they were less emotional or overwhelmed,
ensuring that they were clear about concerns and expectations.
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These recommendations necessitate commitment and action at
national, local and individual levels. It is hoped that the ﬁndings and
discussion in this book will encourage individual practitioners to
show belief in young people’s potential, to advocate for equality, and
to challenge stigma and discrimination where it is apparent. Such
commitment, combined with efforts to work with care-experienced
parents and harness their knowledge, insights and expertise, has the
potential to make a real difference to young people’s experiences.
Yet, in order to bring about meaningful and sustained change, it is
imperative that senior managers and policy officials also share such
commitment, providing the much-needed frameworks and funding
to facilitate good practice and help prevent systemic corporate parent/
grandparent neglect.

Conclusion
To conclude, the following letter has been written by a member of
the parents advisory group. Jen’s story both inspired and helped to
shape the focus of the Voices research, and the study has beneﬁted
from her advice and guidance from the outset. The letter is intended
to give the last word of this book to care-experienced parents, and to
offer a ﬁnal heartfelt reminder of the need to recognise and respond
to the issue of early pregnancy and parenthood for young people in
and leaving care.
‘My name is Jen, I am in my early thirties and I live with
my husband and young son. I am also pregnant and due to
give birth to any day. This will be my ﬁfth child but it will
be the ﬁrst time that I go into labour not worrying about
Children’s Services, not waiting for the conversation with
the midwife about the need to inform social workers and
not waiting anxiously for their arrival.
‘There are lots of things that will be different this time.
I’ve been able to buy things like a Moses basket, pram,
clothes and know they are going to get used. The nursery
my husband and I have decorated will welcome my baby
from hospital, and this time there will be banners and
balloons when I come home. This time I’m looking
forward to lots of ﬁrsts: ﬁrst bath time, ﬁrst smile, ﬁrst sleep
through the night, ﬁrst words, ﬁrst birthday, ﬁrst holiday,
ﬁrst Christmas, ﬁrst steps. I’m looking forward to these ﬁrsts
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because they will be with me and the joy they will bring
won’t be spoilt by a looming visit, meeting or decision.
‘It’s taken a long time to get to where I am now. My
journey with Social Services began at age 3. I have never
looked at my ﬁle because I haven’t wanted to read what was
written about me. From what I can remember and what
I have been told in the years since, I don’t blame social
workers for taking me away. However, the ‘care’ I received
from my corporate parents in the years following was also
not as good as it should have been.
‘I was 17 when I gave birth to my ﬁrst child. I had been
in a relationship with a man who was seven years older than
me. It started when I was 13. I had no one warning me
about the relationship, trying to tell me it was unhealthy,
let alone illegal. I didn’t know what sexual exploitation
was, or domestic abuse. I had no one talking to me about
respecting my body or safe sex. I thought it was love,
I thought he was my future and I thought every time he
hit me it was because I deserved it. The pregnancy went
unnoticed at ﬁrst but even when my secret was out, there
was no proper planning or preparation. Everyone just kept
arguing over what should happen to me. At eight months
pregnant I was told I had to leave my residential home as
that was the only way social workers would do something
for me.
‘After giving birth I was left in hospital for two weeks
because no one knew what to do with me. When it went to
court, I was sent to a mother and baby unit for assessment.
I passed the assessment, everything was going well apart
from housing. They told me I couldn’t stay in the unit
because of cost and I found myself in the same position
again, with nowhere to go, nobody to take me in. My ﬁrst
child ended up in foster care because I agreed to put her
needs ﬁrst; there was a foster place available for her, but
not for us both.
‘That is how this started, not because of abuse or injury,
but because I had nowhere to go and no one to help me.
‘There was also no one to offer help or support after I lost
my child. My problems got worse and more unhealthy
relationships followed. Social workers saw me as a failed
mother and my second, third and fourth children were
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all removed at birth. After giving birth to my third child,
I hadn’t even delivered the placenta when I was told social
workers had been notiﬁed. I hadn’t made it off the delivery
table before I was reminded I wasn’t good enough as
a mother.
‘My two eldest children were adopted and all I can
hope is that one day they come to look for me and they
understand that I loved and wanted them, but was powerless
to stop what happened. My third child is in foster care and
I visit as much as I am allowed. With the support of my
husband, my fourth child was returned to my care. Having
been removed at birth, I was told I would be unlikely to
have him back, that I wouldn’t be able to parent him, that
they were looking at adoption. Within the year, I was
being congratulated in court, praised for everything I had
done. Social workers are no longer involved with my son
and there is no one involved for my unborn baby. Even
though I am now seen as a ‘good enough’ parent, I have
been advised that my daughter’s needs will be best met
with her current carer.
‘Some of the things that have happened I wouldn’t wish
on my worst enemy. There have been times where I’ve
had mental health problems, times where I have turned
to alcohol, times when I’ve sought comfort in abusive
relationships, times where I didn’t want to be here any
more. I haven’t always known what is expected of me and
some of the things that have been said have been cruel.
‘I have been told I am not working with social workers,
not ‘engaging’ as I should. I have also been told I don’t need
to let them know about every little thing. I’ve been told
I was too emotional: because I cried in court when they
said my daughter was going to be adopted, because I cried
in the ﬁnal contact when I knew I wasn’t going to see her
again, because I cried at missing her ﬁrst Christmas, because
I cried as the foster carer was taking her away. When my
child was removed, I was told I was too angry. ‘I’ve been
told I wasn’t ﬁt to look after a child, told I would never
be a parent.
‘Thankfully, things are very different for me today. I’m
really proud of my life now and I feel grateful because
I know a lot of people don’t get to this point. I get so much
joy from being a parent, from the simplest of things, some
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of which most people hate – the school runs in the rain,
waking in the night, the tantrums, endless “Can I have” or
“Why … why … why …”.
‘But I’m also still affected by what has happened. I am a
mother of four, soon to be ﬁve, but three of my children
are not with me. It’s left me with anxiety – if there’s a car
outside – my ﬁrst thought is that it’s a social worker coming
to do a check. I worry that someone has made a new referral
and the nightmare will start again.
‘I can’t and don’t regret having my children. I just wish
things had been different. I wish that I had met people
earlier who made me realise I’m not a bad person. I wish
I had known where to go for support. I wish I had known
my legal rights a bit more. All of the things that I had later
in life, the chance, the support, the relationship, the family,
I wish I had that earlier.
‘I know that is not the same for everyone and this
research has included others who have had worse and better
experiences than me. There are some dedicated workers
and there are some helpful schemes available. But good
support is not available to everyone. It shouldn’t be that
you are lucky if you have people you can rely on, lucky if
you get a good social worker, lucky if you have a strong
personal adviser or leaving-care team, lucky if you get
good housing, lucky if you get offered a mother and baby
place, lucky if get a good solicitor, lucky if the judge is
in a good mood. It shouldn’t be down to luck. All young
people deserve the opportunity to be a parent and to have
a family of their own.
‘The social workers, managers and professionals who
were involved with me made decisions about me and for
me, often without care or consultation. If those people had
thought of themselves more as parents and grandparents and
less as professionals, maybe things would have been different.
‘I hope through sharing my experience and being
involved in this research, I can help bring about a different
experience for others. I hope that the book brings together
care-experienced young people and parents, midwives,
health visitors, social workers, personal advisers, senior
managers, government officials, charity workers, volunteers
… anyone and everyone who can make a difference. I hope
this is the start of something better.’
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